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Is published every Thursday Moekihq at ,2 50
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Kates of Advertising: One inch ot spaoa,
6nglli of column, consiiutet a “square.”
$i 50 per square dai.v first week: 75 cents per
w >ek after; three insertion*, or less, f 1 00; continuing every other day after lirst week, 60 cent*.
Halt square, three insertions or lets, 75 cents; one
Week, jil iw; 50 ceuts per week after.
Special Notices, one tlritd additional.
Under head oi “Amusements,” and “Auction
Balls”, $2 00 per square per week ; three insertion*
oi ie*s $1 50.
Auvertisement* inserted in the “Maine State
Pukss” (which lia* a lar^ecirculation in every part
oi the State) for £1 00 per square toi tirut
insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser-

BUSINESSCARDS.
WM.

M.

Book, Card

Catholic

109 EXCHANGE ST.,

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)
Every Descript ion of work promptly and carefully
xecuied, and at the lowest prices
ao22

to

103

WATER

FAISON,

Exchange

All kindH of Uphold
done to order.

G.

DORMAN.

W, H, SIMONTON,

J. A. MKMKlI.l. 4 CO., ISO Middle Ml.

FOGG.

J.

A. MKKKl

JtauuW.ui-eru of Truuks, Valises ami
R.
115 Federal Street..

8

REDI.09I, 233 1-2 Conirna 81.

K.

17 STATE STREET.

Pattern and

Order

Risks
tract at

mb3dti

placed

and

made binding according to

I. 8. DAVIS A CO., No. 80 Middle Street.
J. H. l.AMMOM, 1.52 Middle 8t.,cor. Cross.

con-

Plumbers.
JAMES MlI.LBK, No. D1 Federal Street.

Street,

MARWICK.

ALBERT
je27

HOOUFOKD & BABCOCK.

Photographers.

FULLER, President.

No. 5 Excli-tnaie

HOLYOKE’S WHARF.
COMMERCIAL sTII-l.—.

R. B.

Real Estate Agents.
C. PKOCIJRR, No. »3 EnUtta|t

lm

JOHN
Street.

MANUFACTURERS

Rooters.

OF

■I.

Watch and f hrouomcler Maker*’* Tool*,
Mathematical, Optical and Philosophical Iu»ti unicufM, School
Apparalua. Ac.,
56 Market Street, Printer* Exchange,
PORTLAND, ME.
C. F.

w>10

WOODFORD,

Sign and Awning Hanging.
S.

B. F. MBIE5 l.o. 252 Fore
Cron* *!., in fl>t Icoo’m .Vlill.

COMPANY,

for the

jul2

dly

AT

COUNSELLOR

PRATT’S ASTRAL OIL

HTKLET,
(2nd door beiow Canal Bank,)
PORTLAND, MAINE.

BLOWN,
Law.

collections promptly attended to by E. A.
LEIGHTON, Constable ami Bill Collector.
All

25

"oceanic houseT

WHILEnoACCIOENT DIRECTLY or INDIRECTLY
KASEVEROCCURED FROM BURNING,
STORING OR HANDLING IT.

Family Hotel, situated near
2.^
GXlznii
Landing on the largest and most
island in Portland harbor, three
tmles from tl»e itv, is now open tor the re* r centit n of guests.
E
Shady groves, pure
spring water, tine lawns, boating, "bat hing, fishing,
&<*., give thi> attractive summer resort ‘he combined
advantages of both coun ry aud seashore. Steamers
leave Custom Hons- Wharf, Portland, at 6, 9 30,
10 3j, A. M.; 2 30. 3 30, and 7 15 P. M.

C. KIMBALL,

Boston.

kind of Printing Material on liand or made
to order.
Every thing used in the art of priming
furnished at short notice, aud at the lowest cash
fel-idfim
prices.

roiriLAM)

Founders,

MANUFACTURERS

OF

Ball’s Wood Working Machinery, and Blanchard’s Patent Boiler.
K

AUSTIN,

Order slate at W. P. Hastiwg’s Organ Manufactory,
Exchange aud Federal Streets. All orders

corner

to.

C. 8. AUSTIN.

C. M. LANE.

Residence 154 Pearl Street.

ehl Mfioi

MORRELL & CO.,

J.

Hou«e aud Nlilp Painters aud (Trainers.
il

li mi forth

81., rpMinirs.
Order Slate at WHIPPLE & CO.’s, 21 Market
Square.
Prompt attention paid to all orders. Special attenOffice

nt

tion eivin to polishing bard wood. Contracts taken
in all parts ot the Stale.
K. J. fUORRCIiL.
IS. V. TIOItBEMi.

niy‘20dtt

W.

KEILER,

L.

PAINTER,

FRESCO

NO. 333 CONGRESS STREET,

RESIDENCE

G

MAY

STREET.

ENGLAND

vears Practical experience, I am
pieuared to do any and all kinds of Plumbing
on House*. or Ships, and can eately guarantee
Batibtaction. Charges moderate, Vlork hirst Class.

ft
Work

Federal St., under II. S. Hotel,
If

r>OBTT,A.Pfr),l\rJC.

nuil

GEO. E. COEEINS,

ARTIST,

PHOTOGRAPHIC

AGENTS.

10 A. M. on Friday, the 31st day of July tor the removal of about 500 cubic } ards of Miiukni ledge
in the “Upper Narrows’ of Cotheco itiver in
w H.iuiimIiim-.
boirr,
Pi-rsuns defining to make proposals for any of the
above works, are icuuested to apply to the undersigned at his office, No. 11 Clapi»’» B nek, Congress
Stieet, Portland, Maine, tor specifications ana further in’or ation concerning the same.
Pr op-.sals must be made separately for each work,
as required
y ihe specifications ami be accompanied
by the re ^A.-ite guaranty—each proposal and guaranty to be in duplicate on prin ed h.ruis which will
be furnisheri ou ap{.lication at this office, an 1 w ».en
iransmitied must be so endorsed, ou ihe sealed
envel pe, as to indicate before being opened the particular work hid tor.
The 1111 ‘ersigned reserves the right to reject all
bids which, in his opiui >n, ale not reasonable; also
the bid of any ptrson who. in his belief, will not
faithlully, sati-factorily and promptly perform, the
contract.
U.
GEO. THOM,
Engineer Office, )
Portland. Me.,
Lieut. Col of Engineers,
July 16,1874. ) Bvt. Brig. Gen. U. S. A.
jy!6
d6t

[

foiTsale.
Tag

T
Aid.

above First Class T ug will be sold at a bargain it sold at oi.ee. Hull is ten years old. top
new this yeai.
Boiler new, Engine anu Machinery
in first-class order.
Length of Keel,.CO ft.
Breadth of Beam.17
C>1 nder.20x20 ft
Diameter of Propeller. 7x2
Tanks hold 600d gallons water. Coal bunkers bold
twelve tons. Everything in good order and condition. For lurther particular* enquire of-r address
ihe under.- gued. They can be seen at ''otk any day
in Saco liiver.
JAMES M. ANDREWS,
RAH DuN,
CHARLES H.
juftlt.f
Biddeford, Maine.

rjlHh
fl

€ONGRE(4M STREET,

:tl6

Ip prepared to make all the various styles of Card
^iclurei*, K« »iil>rniit, iflednliiou, Ac., from
Khoik li< <l Negative*.
Bj this process_ wt

OF THE

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

and

Domestic

and manufacturer

SCO

NO.

Cigars

—

RICH

STREET.
3m

PORTIAND, MK.

ju2

DRY WOOD,

of nil Brands,

CONGRESS

ALNO

SLABS AND EDWIN(JS,
FOB

&

SALE BY

—

JUDKINS,

Coiumrrcinl, Tool of Kxcbangr Hirer!,
mh2f>
PORT I, AND.
eoiUm

SIS

Locust Treenails.

M. PEARSON,
Manufacturer and

BENT Ci It A DEN.

Dealer in

Silver & Plated Ware,

—ALSO—

Door Plates.
Nil ver Npoou*
Itinda doue auii

22
Jo27

Numbers,

nia •«,

uu«l

warrauieilt

&c.

replatiu^

TEMPLE

JULY FOURTH, 1874,

STEAMBOAT CO.,

Wliite Oak

ol all

k Hard Wood Plank & Wedges
AT LOWEST 4'AHli I'KICCS

Lf

ST.
tf

TAYLOR,

ITS COnnERLIAL STREET,
PORTLAND, MJ2.

dtl

A

the finest resi-

dences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire ol 3. R.
Davis & go., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook.

A

and coach to the Mountain and return
S5. hare from Portland to Naples, Bridgton, No.
Bridgton and Harrison and return $2.50.
Tickets at Lepo., (.rat Rollins, coring & Adams,
No. 22 Exchange street, Portland.

CilAhLES E. GIBBS,
Proprietor.

©CJUAX
CAPE

CITV OF PORTLAND.

iff;

NOTICE
truck,
tor the

wagon,

dray,

cart,

ELIZABETH

will be revoked.
All (ergons not obtain in in g tbeir licenses will be
dealt with according to law.
GEO. W. PARKER,
jyOdlOt
City Marshal.

rilHlS House is pleasantly situated near Depot,
4 Court House ana other i-laces of interest, shaded by large and beautiful elms. Jt is wittiin a short
drheoitbe baker Settlement. Persons or lamihes
in search of a quiet, well conducted place, cool,
bealihy and pleasant, will, we trust, not be disappoime 1 by selecting tbi> Houi^e during ihe Summer
months.
R. H. CODING, Proprietor,
dim.
j u i7

HOUSE,
ME.

location is very desirable for those seeking
X health and pi asure. Unlj 6 miles from Camden, 12 irom Belfast, and 14 from Bockland, Beautiful scenery, pleasant drives, superior facilities lor
fishing. &c., &c. Charges moderate.
C. 1). BILLINGS, Proprietor.
julod2m

rjIHE

is indispensable to huTehers, Provision
dealers,
Hotel Keepers, Grocers ana Restaurants. Will
save more Iban its eost every Summer,
Rutcbers
who use it, i:i iis best form, will hood find their moats
recommended by their customers. The internal artangemeui is such that a current ot cold air is kept
constantly moving over the contents of the Refrigerator. The Patent upon this has been fuliv tested in
tue U. S. Courts and its validity established iu eighteen cases.
For LICENSE, RIGHTS, <&c., apply to

IT

for
or

itiaink,

No. 80 Middle St.,

applications

o whom all
as lull newer

to settle

should be made, and who
mcbleodtf
infringement#,

Notice.
F.S Colored, Cleansed and Repaired in good
order by
JaJIKS JOHNSON, 0 Free Street,

CLOTH

je SB-lm*

To
to

—

Rooms To Let,
Gentlemen and their wives ami two or three
single gentlemen can l»e accommodated with
pleasant rooms and board at 75 Free street.
oc7tf

TWO

Board,
A

Gentlemen

or a Gent leman and his Wile can
accommodate:• d with first class Board and
a? No. 20 Brown Street.
ray19dtt

WO
be

Rooms

For

near

H. H. HAY’S.

Young

l'oniiii

Ladies*
-A/JU PORTSMOUTH, 1ST. H„
Will commence the fall term September 24.
All
branches or English education, French. German,
Latin,Music ami Lb awing will be taught by the m. at
competent instructors; the Languages by a lady
trom Europe.
The School Building is new; situated in the pleasantest part of the city, and furnished wiih all conveniences for health and comfort.
References—Rev. A. P. Peabodv, Cambridge;
George B. Emerson. Esq .and James T Fields, Esq.,
Boston; Ex-Gov. Goodwin and Rev. James DeNorrnandie. Portsmouth.
rff^'For full particulars send for Circular.
jy!7
deodlm«X:w2m29

BOARDING AM) DAY

SCHOOL,

ffflHE Misses SYMONDS will reopen their School
JL for Young Jamieson TH URSDAY, S» pt the
17th. For Circulars, containing the particulars, address the Principal, No. 12 Pine St.
jyl7eod2m

OF

Seminary,

••

iLthis city,

ation to

JOSEPH

Wauled at the Orphan Asylum
PROTESTANT Woman, to do general housework. Apply at No. 42 Park St., alternoens.

A

and continue foui

Wanted.
CAPABLE Servant to do general housework in
A
and one-hull'miles from
family of four,
the
a

one

Address Box

City.

Sourness

or

Acidity

of the

Stomach,

Headache,

Dyspepsia,

reward._

HIRED,
not returned. Taken from my Stable, June
AND
2*1.
GRAY MARK, about 7 years old, 850 lbs.
little lame in
a

weight;

off tore foot.

a

excepting

ness.

dark b

clothes.

ne

Milk of

COPARTNERSHIP.

TUITION.
TERM OF FOURTEEN

The

Portland, July 10, 1874.
Copartnership of
CHARLES J. WALKER & CO.,

expires this day
cominued by

FOR SALE AT

once

it.

Book-keeping,single *•entry

2.00
4.00

d.uible

Drawing. 20 lessons (extra). 5(0
8.00
Crayoning,
Painting in cil, 20 lemons, (extra). 12.00
6 00
Painting, water colors
Wax Work.

Flowers, &c.,

State Normal & Traiuing School,

CASTINE,

have formed

6m

Brown’s Family Bible.
Commentary
for each chapter, also
Concordance, I > i c
ionary,
Analysis,
History ot all the
tooks in the Bible,

arate

uu<l uinoy Text

club

self-

or

be Obtained at $£0.00, Payable at
$1.00 per Week,

241 CONGRESS STREET.
MAINE
PORTLAND,
Samples can be seen at the Office of ibis paper.
Orders oy mal will receive prompt attention and
book forwarded to any address on receipt ot $18
cash. Parties desiring name on book can have it
on without extra charge.
juiytf

Eaton
At

Family School for Boys,
NORKIDGEWOCK, ME.

St. Augustin’s School for

Hilling*, Principal.

Send for Circular.

Wagons
dtf

to Let.

The yacht “Ethel.*’ length 63 feet,
16 8-12 feet boani. depth 5 6-12, tonnage
34 62-100. Has superior accommodations,
AX\
u-W «‘tnd in every way titled for a pleasuie crab.
■
vs ill be sold low, or c artered on favorable
terms to pleasuie partie.. Apply to
d

BeniovaJ.

J. S. WIXSLOW & CO.

WILLIAM

ROSS,

Treasurer of

mar23

dtf

Atlantic & St. Lawrence B. R. Co.
E

Stockholders of the Atlantic & St. Lawrence
Railroad Company
TH
hereby notitie that their
Annual
are

Bookstore.

Exchange Street.

Ha6 reopened with the largest Stock in the city. We
retail all books at lowest wholesale piices. Second
hand books bought and sold.

Colby’s

■

Meeting will be be<d at the office of the Treasurer, in Portland, on
Tuesday,the fourth day o> August, 1874, at 10 o’clock A. M., lor ihe purpose of
making choice ot nine Direct >rs for the current year,
and lor the
may legally

transaction of any other business that
befoie the meeting.
F. R. BARRETT, Clerk.
July 10, 1874.
jyllS&Wtd.

come

CHARLES

F. ROUNDS,

WILLIAM W. DYER,
dtt

ENfOUEAGE

Portland Manufacture.
THE

LARGEST & BEST STOCK
—

OF

Dry Air llefrigerators
111 all

FURNITURE
in Maine

No. 46

ean

be found at

Exchange Street.

one who

thinks ot

buying any kind of

FURNITURE
timd and money bv calling

save

cn

us

before

purchasing.

Geo.

A.Whitney & Co.
Manufactory,

No. 46 and over Nos. 3S. 40, 43
and 44 ExrSiaisxe Street,
„„
ju22

The

Sons.
if

Largest

and Best Assi rtment In the
the latest Improvements,

PORTLAND, ME.

n

of

d3m

friends and the public that
I shall close my Photographic Studio until August 1st, as 1 intend visiting
Chicago to attend tlie meetings of the National Pho-

tographic Convention,
holden in that City this
month.

despot-

ism, is

very remarkable, resulting it may be
from the similarity of the problems which

working out, although by
different ways and almost opposite agencies.
Both are testing the cohesiveness of widely
extended territory; the practicability of fusing into one homogeneous mass diverse nationalities; and their capacity for resisting
foreign wars and internal commotions; and
for courageously
undertaking and carrying
out beneficent reforms;—in one case,
by the
strong will of one man—in the other, by the
stronger will of many.
From a translation made by Mr. Nort, of
tbe Report of Professor von Waldheim of the

Imperial University

at Warsaw; we have
“Fifty Years Jubilee of
the Imperial Muscovite
Agricultural Society.” The Society met at Moscow, at tbe
Hall of the University, with some
5 or
(500 members in
attendance; choosiug M.
some accouut

of the

^resident and

Prince Wassittchikofl

The formal opening of the
Jubilee, commence I with divine service in
the church of the
University; followed by a
meeting in the Hall of the Assembly of Nobles, which was ornamented with the national colors an J a display of flowers and
plants,
in

day closed with a grand banquet.
i’he society continued iu session for teu
days, holding twenty-nine meetings, mainly
occupied in the discussion and decision of
questions previously submitted to the Executive Commission, who decided which were 'o
he investigated.
Out of niuety-seven prtsented to the

Society, only thirty were decidSingularly' enough, these questions came
largely from learned bodies and institutions.
The University of St. Petersburg
proposed
two, the Agricultural Society of that city
three, Asiatic Moscow teu, New Russia
twelve, and the Uuiversity of Wa-saw seven.
Think ot Harvard or Yale descending from
their lofty thrones, to humble themselves in
the altitude of inquirers, before a
plebeian
body of agriculturists! The questions suggested by the University ot Warsaw, came
from the faculty of physics and
mathematics,
and related to the culture of
potatoes; to red
clover; the disease in the sun flower plantations; the destruction of gramineous piauts
by insects; the diseases of bees; the cul.ivation ot fruit trees, and the co
npulsory planting of such trees around the houses of the
The programme ot the Society
peasants.
gave place to general agricultural questions;
the culture of I he soil; the
taising of cattle;
the production of silk; the rearing of
bees;
the culture ot woods and
forests, and ot flower and kitelieu
gardens; agricultural mechanics; agricultural technology; and the civilization of the agricultural classes. Some of
the incidental expressions of opinion were iu
ed.

reference to the best grasses

and the best

obtaining good seed; the Cultivation of the sun-flower in ail places where the
soil is black and fertile; and to the effect that
the price of wood was at first increased
by
railroads, but afterward diminished; that
mowing and reaping machines might be
adapted to large agiicullural establishments,
but that many of the different kinds were too
delicate and complicated.
T'lin

nrvaitir-n

/In

i/iiam/i

n«

J

--

tions of this

meeting

izing local

district agricultural

were

in favor of organ-

meetings;
drawing schools; saving banks; warehouses
for the products of rural industry; an investigating commission; credit brotherhoods for
the
promotion of small personal cred
its; the better collection ot statistics; a
ministry of trade and commerce; organizing
a meeting of
cattle owners; model cheese
farms; the abolition ot the excise on salt used
for sheep and cattle; the lormiug of departments in agricultural seminaries, relating to
the wool trade;giving instruction in the public schools on silk culture; and finally, that a
class of men able to teach agriculture, should

pans

inches

deep pans with a handle on each side
are more
conveniently moved—allow it to remain in the dairy, which must he too cool to
suifer i'. to scur, from twelve to
tweuty-four
hours; that is, the m:lk ot one day is attended to on the loMowiug morning. Set the
pan on a stove, not too hot
ter still in
gently boiliug
for twenty minuies mor.-

sides of

NOTICE.
TEACHER WANTED.

Teacher to take charge of the High
School, Biddelord, Me. Applicants will be lequired to furnish satisfactory evidence of having
griduated at some M. E. Coliege, and of having had
some expetience iu teaching a school of he abovementioned grade. Salary liberal. Applications to
be made prior to Aug. 10, A. !>., 1874. Address.
MALE

S. S. COM v> I IT EE,

jylOdtf

Biddeford. Me.

Will take

parties to the Islands

application

to

CHARLES SAWYER,
Ufa. 123 Commercial Ntr.

$2-1.00 Howard.
above lewurd will be paid for information
THEleading
to the convict ion ot any person
lettor

out the water from my tanks

Mo-rill’s wharf.

jul

seeu

luto

made

in 1837, by Hon. S. L.
Secretary of the Board, who
quantity from Scotland at his own

duction to the
of

enterprise of the Commissioner
Agriculture; in making the correction

we no

Cross street an
W. H. HALL.

on

but

merely to take

the

place

ot the

'veracious historian.
DEVONSHIRE CLOTTED CREAM.

There is a custom of scalding cream, prevailing in Devonshire, Ergland, which is worthy of introduction into this country. The
ptoduct is exceedingly rich, thick and palatit is

a

universal dish ou the farmer's ta-

ble, and sold very extensively in the Loudon
Colmarket, where it is quite celebrated.
man's European Agriculture refers to '‘the
famous clotted cream which is to be found on
the hospitable tables of Devonshire, and is a

great luxury.”

the

cr*am

until

or

it

be-

leave

to

the pan; puncture the

the

centre u(

the cream with a

sharp wooden stick; if the
becomes larger, showing a con-

hole made

traction of the ciearn in the centre as weil as
the sides, tbeu it is time to remove the pan
from the fire. Remove
U« a e< oi

carefully
place and let it he undisturbed unlit
oughly cold—for twenty-four hours,

thorsome

writers say. Then skim oiT this thickened
cream, and either fresh or salted, it is an excellent substitute for, and many think a
great improvement,upon butter. If utter is
wanled, it is only necessary to tub the cream
with the hand lor a few moments in a
smooth
wooden bowl, to have it separated
ready lor

washing.

For each |»ound of butter there
will not be more than a
hall-pint of butter-

milk. This method does away with much of
the labor of churning, and with the
handling
of an immense bulk ot
buttermilk, and its
difficult removal by washing or
working.
When properly made, the
of the but-

quality

ter is

excellent;

there is the advantage,
that the skimmed milk remains sweet and fit
lor use. Butler may be made
oitener, aud
in small quantities, and will not
therefore
and

need

salt; and will have the
taste of French butter.

delightful,

Iresh

The “French Country” in Canada.
After crossing the Victoria Bridge we frequently read from the car window the sign,
“IVaeer.se tie Chemin defer,’’ ai.il we realize
that we are in the “Flench
country.” We
become interested in the
oddly built houses,
and iu the long line of fences,
only a few rods
apart, yet parallel and stretching' far out of
sight. We had noticed the same curious features as we passed down the
rapids to Mont cal. During the -xx-upation of this
country
by the French those who had seen ot service
ill

war

u.-I

ururn

I...

I...

P

._L

■ncnt with grants ot land
bordeiing on the
St. Lawrence or its larger tributaries. These
were
termed seigniories, and withiu
grants
ibeir limits all property, leal or personal, was
affected by the Coulume tie Paris ot lstits.
The seigneurs (or grantees) held in feudal
tenure, and to them were owing money and
service from the censitaires. In 185o the law
of tenure was none
away with, and even realty ceased to be aflected by ibe act ah >ve uc-

ticed.
from

The original

one

seigniories contained

buudred to five hundred square

miles; the frontage (upon some stream) was
narrow, but the ueptb was great, the proportion being as one to ten.
On .he death of
the father the land was divided
longitudinally,
the eldest son taking the
largest share and
the younger sons
lakingjfe/a. When roads
were opeued in the
interior, la'itudiual divisions were also made. But successive generations thus dividing the paternal acres, and
settling down at home, have so reduced the
size ot che larms that the land is "ah
longitude.” the frontage olten being tbi ly-three
and a balf feet and the depth two thousand
leet, or as one|to sixty. This causes the rows
>f old houses to have the
apoearaiiee of a village street.
But what can we say of the farm, ? The
poor soil is exhausted, and the whole French
Country is overstocked with wretched and
shiftless habitants. Thousands of them travel many miles to help the Vermont
farmers,
or to work in the brick
yards ot New England. The summer over,
they return with
almost the only mon-y they ever see, and
which is too often all exhausted before
they
reach home.
Their cabins are of squareu
logs, the chinks filled with mortar; the gabjes are of sawed hoards, and the roofe are of
tia or wood. The open summer kitchen is
exposed to every s’o m. Close by the adj ming corn-crib, and making a lander tor the
lats, stands the ponderous cart, with wooden
axles and double springs of the same material. Within call 13 the small-bodie i but
largelimbed "French borse,” originally Horn Norand
as
his
master
drives him he will
mandy,
first dej u blow, and then you will hear,
"Avaunt! Ah! pauvre cbeval! vous avez un
bon mailreP’ The shaggy brown and a bile
dog, unlike any other of iris species, also appears. I* is well that these anitnaig cau subsist on little, and that little ol the coarsest
kind; lor their masters have nothing more or
!)• tier to give tnem. Besides onions and
potato; s, peas fo-m the chief
diet; a d so
common is this staple that
"pea-soup" is Used
derisively as au adjective or noun. Poultry
and salt pork are the more substaut'st' 'isties,
and the only meats on their bill of tare. Yet
they have one luxury—iheboudin, or "bloodpudding,” as the English call it. A tine nig
is selected, the throat cut, and the blood 'allowed to drip into a pan; ;t!i old woman adds
flour and other things, as experience sug-

gests, and stirs the whole until it becomes
This d> lightful compound is men
baked, and those who have eaten ot it say
that it is excellent.
Tobacco is no. a luxury but a necessity

cold.

with these people.
After raising at.d curing
it they twist it into rolls like a Bologna sausage, and smoke the strong and filthy stuff in
short clay pipes.
in person the habitants sue small, ami have
the regular features ol the French.
If any
beards are worn, they very thinly cover the
face. Upon their beads ate hats with narrow brims or caps without visors.
Tlieii
clothing is of coarse woolen stuff, called
“French gray.” In cold weather several pairs
of stockings cover their leet, which are then
thrust into moccasins,or immense boots without heels, secured by a strap over the
instep.
For merely wet weather, or lor standing on
the ice, wooden shoes (sabots) are used. In
peisonal habits cleanliness seems to be unknown. Stnall-pux prevails to an alarming
extent. The language they speak does not
arise to the dignity of a patois. Even when
Freuch is spoken entirely, it has the English
construction aud idioms.
They ar. pour,
but seem to be happy, especially in the enjoyment of their numerous holidays,the number of which they ever strive to increase. On
saints’ days processions are formed, and all
lookers-on are expected to uncover the head
and kneel as they pass with banners aud images.— From "On the Boundary Line,’’ by
F. G. Mather, in Harper’s Magazine for Au-

gust.

CARRIAGES 2
Save

Your
—

Buying

BY

AT

Money

—

your
—

THE

Carriages
—

Old and well known Carriage

Manufactory

—OF—

—OF—

Zenas

Thompson, Jr.,

SUCCESSOR’
Who has tlie largest and best assortment of Single
antPight Double Carriage* ever exhibited In M ine,
among chem many new Bod origin*] design* maa v
ot which have been copied by other com erns.) ain't
all of which are lullv tin to tlie standard for quality
which gave to the 01.0 HOI'MI! Us well-earned
reputation of building the best carriage in New Knglaud.

I4TKcmruibfr the Old Rcp«»»itory,

302 & 304

Congress Street.

The public are invited to call and examine work la
construction utid judge for themselves,

process of
my 6

cod3m

SOMETHING- N FW!
FOtRIKD's OIPKOVED

not desire to diminish his hard-earned

laurels,

able;
ee.

jy!3dll

ting

ui

took, had tested its merits and obtained successful results, long before the
Department
at Washington had cultivated
any practical
acquaintance with it. We notice that some
ot our Western exchanges ascribe its intro-

The Steamer C. A. Warren

Tirana lit O'D.IIW of It'K.

iiupotiauuu

then
a

or

as

bet-

or

J. M, KIMBALL A CO.,

expense, and divided it among the members.
The farmers in our remote
comity of Aroos-

SCHOOL

A

was

Goodale,
imported

jy8taugt

have co-opscience among the lower

We claim for our own slate, all the credit
which is connected with the introduction of
this valuable variety of clover into tbe United States. Those of our citizens who some
years ago made trial of the seed, were probably indebted to the agency of some member
of the Board of Agriculture, for its distribuursi,

part,

water; watch
less, until the

very hot and

thoroughly “crinkled,”
gins to contract so

INTRODUCTION OF AL31KE CLOVER.

cue

becomes

milk

a

undertakings,

crated in diffusing
classes, and improved in ad respects the
every-day life of our farmers.”
What a magnificent platform for our Agricultural Colleges, Societies and Bi ards of
Agriculture; and of how many of them can
it be said even in New England, that they
have successlully approached those results,
thus accomplished in hyperborean Russia!

Mai ie

unsurpassed in Nimplirity. Knur of IflnwDurability, ■•ryur*M mail Purity

m&y2frltf

Differing so widely iu forms of government,
the good feeling which has existed between
the. citizens of this republic, and that

uuu.

called

Rear of No. 10 C'ro*» St.
POttTL Aft D, nsAlftB.

fluence.

of other industrial

i-iiictil.

Manufactory,

tization, are still commingled in her national
life, working sometimes in harmony, and
sometimes iu antagonism, and yet steadily elevating and widening her character and in-

'Ibe mode of preparation is as follows:
Strain the milk in tin
fr im four to six

which have promoted in our country the development ot ad branches of agriculture and

State,

Wholesale and Retail at Manu'a< turers* Prices.
Cheaper than auv other. CAN SAVE THE ADVANCE J.\ ICE IN ONE SEASON, and get a better article »-j buying of manufacturer or agent.
Don’t tail of being convinced of this fact before buying.
Fore St., J. FHIERRILI.,
Salesroom

show that

tbe tremendous forces of barbarism and civi-

Professor vou Waldheim in offering his
congratulatory remarks as delegate from the
University of Warsaw, said, “The University
appreciates highly the labcrs ot the society,

THE PEEKLESS.
It is

both,
investigations will

bis

be formed for the future.

Styles, Grades and Sixes.

combining all

separated;
familiar,and

the student shoulJ be

with

methods of

—

J. H. LAMSON.

Stockholders of the Portland Rolling Mills
1. are heieby noticed that the Annual Meeting of
said Company will be holden at the Treasurer’s Office, 19fi Foie street. Portland, ou TUESDAY, July
21st, 1874, at 3 o’clock, P. M tor the following puiposes, viz:
I o choose a Clerk, Treasurer, and five Direc1st.
tors lor the ensuing ye;ir.
2d. To transact any other business that may legally come belore the meeting.
GEO. E. B. JACKSON, jClerk.
Portland, July 8, 1874.
y9dtd
mUE

dtf

Albert

COAL AND WOOD.

I beg leave to inform my

the Portland,
Bangor and Machias Steamboat Co.,has removed bis Office from 179 Commercial Street to Railroad
Wharf at the landing
ihe Co’s Steamer.

L

Colby’s

supply of the best

f

Photographical!

SATE THE ADVANCE ON ICE !

A*

Iy18

*

oclOtf

Poitlaiic! Rolling Hills.

And the Concord stvle Business Wagons in the State
for SALE and Warranted.

or

full

a

Boys,

JtEMOVALS.

Portland

Phaetons, Carryalls,
Express Wagons,

For Sale

hand

45 Danfortli Street. Portland, Me.
Rf. Rev. Henry A. Neely, I>. D., Visitor.
O. L.

the largest stock of tine

SACCARAPPA, MAINE.

on

has been under the
principal for 18 years, offers unequaled advantage s as a taome Sc hool.
Fall
Term will commence A iigu«i IFor eiicular apHAMLIN F. EATON.
ply to
Ju27
2m

JOHN ADAMS

Beach

of

SOGERS,

Warerooms and

—

Top

T.

grades

Principal,

annual meetings.

and No

on

have taken the stand formerly occupied by

intend to keep

and

G. T. FLETCHER.
dcSwU

value of the familiar articles of Russia leather, Russia duck and Russia iron.
The Russia of tradition and to-day, however, of the past and the present, are widely

the

HEAD OF UNION WHARF,

can

particulars address,

For

includ-

rocco.and embellishd with one tbousind fine
Engravings,

Has

DYER

copartnership for the carrjing
the business oi

a

Books Free.

Good accommodations for family,

boarding.

ed) bound in real Mo-

OF

anti

Any

Tuition

gloomy forests, filthy peasants, haughty uobies, ignorant priests, and the sledge, the
sheepskin, the knout; the dull picture per
hapbaps relieved by a pleasant sense of the

nouncement made ol promotions and rewards
His Imperial Highness. The festivities of

Coal and Wood Dealers

Tliis school, for the preparation of teachers, will

and continue fourteen weeks.

are of an"unpleasant characLet the word be spoken in cur hearing,
and we find a contused mingling of disagreeables rising before the imagination; a stiauge
compound of leaden skies, dreary wastes,

lauguage even,

ter.

by

We defy competition. Our prices
are always the Lowest.

MAINE.

connected with its

Czar on the occurence of the fiftieth year w is
read, the national anthem played, and an an-

Notice.

Eaton School, wliich
rflllE
M.
charge of its present

4V. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,
J. \V. FE <HliXS & CO.

—

TRUE,

jy!5__dim

ROUNDS-&

Our

mid-winter, and also with statuary and portraits of the Czar, the Grand Duke
and Prince Galitzin.
Aresciipt from the

LLEWELLYN R. SMITH.
BERRY.

Copartnership

rarely to excite pleaspredominant associations
soil, climate, history, and

used

a name

ant emotions.

although

ALFRED H.

Nostu'cnt will be charged with
term’s tuiii n.
cPffT Half term’s expenses rcqmrcd in advance, and
the balance at the clo-e ot tbe teim.
Text bo k
Stationery, Ac., for sale at Seminary.
For further information addiess
G. M. BODGE, A M., Principal,
Stevens’ Plains, Me.
jyl4d4w

jy8

WHOLESALE BY

Apocrypha

The business will be

CALVIN S.

6.00
5.00
less than half a

*

and you would

by limitation.

CHARLES J. WALKER,
who will also collect any amounts duo the firm.
CH4RLKS J. WALKER,

English.$5.50

Higher English. 6.50
Hignest English. 7.50
Laiiu and Greek.
8.50
French and German, each, (extra)
2.50
Music, 24 lessens, (extra).. .12 00 to 24.00
Use of Piano, (extra). 3 00
Church Organ, 20 lessons, (extra). 35.*>0
2.00
Penmanship, 24 lessons, (extra)

RUSSIAN LESSONS IN AGRICULTURE.

Russia is

Vies President.

«T'2_

WEEKS.

Farm ami Uarden.

.-suauon

Copartnership Notice.

TUESDAY, Ausru'l 18,

Magnesia

Please look to the stables in your

jur sdicti >n. Jutormannn of the above will be liberally rewarded by J. AUSTIN ROGERS, 2109 Wash
Dgfon St., or notify E. H. SAVAGE, Chief of Police, Boston, Mass.
jylTdlw

Students will furnish their own quilts, sheets, pillow-cases, towels, and t, ilet so .p. All articles ueeding to be v ashed should be plainly rnaiked with the
owner’s name.

AS A

will be found invaluable. Try it
not be without

nearly new-

leather trimmed Harness, with flat traces and reins.
phaeton Top Buggy, built by Loud, West Ames
bury, black wiih gold stripe and brown lining, roll up
sides near.v new. Man aged 32, 6feel high. 180 pounds
weight, dirk complexion,black moustaeue, ami w re

A

EXPENSES.
Fuel aud Light,
For full term, per week.$3.50
For less tba a full term, per week. 4.U0
60
Wa-liing, uer dozen, average..
Room rent, per term, with room-mate..... 1.00
alone. 7.00
Library Fee.
25
No deducti n wi 1 be made tor absence tbe first or
last week of tbe term, nor for absence during ‘lie
teim ui any case
that of protracted sick-

FOR CHILDREN

Summer Complaints and Diarrhoea,
so common with young
children, the

A

TUESDAY, MORNING, JULY 20. 1874

both nations are

Western part of the city a
couiaini g owner’s name,
papers and a sum of money. The tinder
wdll please leave same at thi» office anu receive suitable
jylSdtf

open

superior to any other preparation, requiring no
persuasiou to induce them to take it, an is also pe
culiarlv adapted for females during nregmncy.
It is a positive preventive against the lood ot infants
souring the stomach. In eases of

mytlti

LOST AND FOUND.

Board, including

Indigestion,

Rheumatism and Gout.

1535, Port laud. Me.

No. 160 Commercial Street,

weeks.

teen

Applied Cbeuiktry,

Heartburn,

tf

commence on

TUESDAY, Aug. IS, 1874,

—

Indorsed and prescribed by the leading physicians
the country, as being the GREATEST
AN! -ACID yet presented io the medical public. It
immediately and certainly relieves

HEED,
eodthswit

JoilN

STEVENS’ PLAINS, ME.

Common

throughout

inyC

Persons having houses to sell on Congress or
Curnboi laud Sneeis, or in any central part of
will hear of cash custotneis on appli-

£<3v

Ladies.

•Hiss A. C. MORCiAN’S School for

ATIONS.’’

119

tt

WANTED.

BOARDING AND DAT SCHOOL

OF MAGNESIA, WITHI HEIR DANG JEROUS ASSOCI-

/j

JyI5

address,

in the southern portion of the
lour days
H. F. F., City.

jy!8

liOKIATE

ap23

Wanted.
Apply to
A BOY to learn the Drug Busiuess.
P. O. BOX 1897.

in the

BYcity.young
Address for

“SUPERIOR TO CALCINED OR C1R

Top

By

riding
WHILE
POcKE’i BOOK,

Board Wanted,
man

a

Lost.

BOARJL-

MAGNESIA.

Can

Munition Wanted.
young man as travelling sahsinan. Best ol
rclerencvs lurnlsbed. Address F. F. DL'NSilNn, Fortland, Me.
jylBdlw

ROLLINS,
Exchange Street.

_

MILK

myl3

jylGdlw*

E. J.

22

a

particulars, price <£u.,
“FAMILY P. (J. Box 719.

Let

split!

PER

This beautiful Bible containing a sep-

House,
ALFRED, MAIUNTE

No. 2 Park Street

_tt

any vehicle used

wood, coal, lumber, stones,
sand, clay, mavel, dirt, rubbish, goods,
wares, lurniiur^, merchandise, building materials,
or any other article or thing whatsoever, to apply to the City Maishal’s Office tor their licenses
on FRIDAY the 17th day of July next, from !(• to 12
A. M..aud from 2 to G P. M. All owners ot the
above-named vehicles must, after being licensed,
provide themselves with proper numbers, to be one
-ind oi e-half inches Square, and place them on their
vehicles in such posit ion as directed.
Any person noi providing himself with a number,

BEACH,

LINCOLNVILLE,

or

conveyance of

Alfred

CENTRE

APT.EASANT
1U27

Address with

my!5_

The Fall Term ot this Institution will

bricks,

’house,

KILLINGS

30J High St., S. S. KNIcHT.

and very convenient Upper Tene
ment of 5 Rooms to a small, quiet family. Rent
$20. Addless,
P. O. boi 16(4.

Marshal’s Office, July 8, 1874.
keieby given to all owne>s of every

is

This well known and popular Hotel having b»'eu thoroughly repaired during the
past winter will be opened for the season on
SATURDAY, June ti, 1K74.
J. P. Cli&MBERLAIN, Prop’r.
tf
ju3

Mi

At

tf

OUT

950 to 1000 los.

No. 12 Pine St .Portland.

For Sale.
PLEASANT two story dwelling House, in good
repair, suitable for two tamilies. situated on
the southerly corner of Pearl aud Lincoln Streets.
Enquiie at the House any time alter 10 A. M.

Bridgton,

SCOTT D. JOIUMN,

100.000 bc»l ICifi Locum! Trecuu'lM,
I>>0.000 besi Miiwril \\ hile link «lo.
£0,000 ImkI quali.y Canada Bum.

FINE residence one-lialf mile from the Railroad
Depots, Post-office, good Schools and Churches,
six miles fr -iu Portlaud; House and Ell two stories'
thirteen finished rooms, double parlor, with marble
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40 x 60 cn the
premises; grounds contain 15i acres, excellent land,
well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, j acre choice
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place
aud good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
House, tine cement bottom; grounds ornamenteu
one oi

SOUND, KIND, FAMILY HORSE, Prompt
driver, entirely sale for lndv to rive, weight

jy7

EDUCATIONAL.

EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.

This is

Horse Wanted.

—

LET!

To Let.

1

The Mountain road has been put in first-class condition. and with the new Mountain Wagons or Sad
die horses the aseent. can be easily made. Excursion
tickets trom Portland via Portland & Ogdeusburg
Railroad and steamers of

jy3tf

nolOecdtf

It is

ME.

The above House will be opened to the Publio

to

TO

nn.xj.cj.

Sato in the Town of West-

For

A

Real testate Agent. SO .Middle Street.

Fleasant Rooms With Board,

STOLE
Apply

A

mar28

Wanted to Purchase.
HOUSE worth from $2000 to $5u00 for cash.
Address Box 1834 coutideutially
Jyl&13t
CASH.

No. 90 Commi rcial Street, Thomas Block.

LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant and Dan ton h, Sts.
This let has a front of about 01 feet ami is about 194
feet deep, and plans have tx*en drawn b How, for a
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient residences, and adapted for ihe same. Enquire ot

LAX4T1VE

SKBAtiO

!

Property, consisting

House.

(lie Market.

EUGENE,

Sale.

for

of about 11J acres of
located land, in the highest state of cul ivation, having cut 30 tons of Hay in one season. There
B abundance of choice Fruit.
The buildings are ample, thorough ami substantial, consisting of large
and finely arranged House, with wood-shed, carriage
borne ami barn connected. The bam is one of the
best and most conveniently arranged in the State.
There is also a large hay barn on line of street, tecentlv built, at considerable expense.
The late Mr.
Pbiney spared neither time nor im ney to make this
a first class property.
It is situated within 15 minutes’ ride of Portland, most of the way over a shell
roau.
Horse Cars, Maine Central and Portland &
Rochester Railroad Cars stop at Woodford’s, a tew
minutes walk irom the property. Across Back Bay
you get one of the finest views of the city to be obtained. Chuich and School privileges excellent. For
further information inquire ot
I?. O. BAIliEV & CO.,
15 Exchange St., Portland, Me,
je29tf

finely

PEERING, ME.
Pleasantly located at the entrance of Evergreen cemetery, live minutes wa k fr- m the
station on the Portland
Roches er and
Maine Cental R. R. The horse cars pass
I'/ffcA IS the house trom Portland every half hour.
Board by the day or week. Lunches at ail hours.
Stable connected with the house.
WILKINS & SON, Proprietors.
jy!6dlw*

Hit. Pleasant

ril WO desirable aad pleasant Rooms, 318 Congress
^uPPl'litd with SeLa o water, &c. Fitted
SV
dressmaker. Apply to
JOHN C. GFRRY,
Jul^“
312 Congress St.

situated on Ocean Street,
WEWoodford’sProperty
Corner, Deering, and known as the

^

Patent Pure Orj Air Refrigerator
The best and Only Hcliablc One in

und oilier iuiFor alt of which no
made. AH work warranted to
extra charge will
mcblSdtl
lease, fall *nd exaw ine for yourselves

Imported

i\AliOUSt,

A. S. JLAJMAiVS

Gel r»*l of Freckle*, tiolen
Mkin.
pciTcclioii* of tlxbe

JOSEPH G.

view of the ocean, fine

BRIDGTON,

Proposals will be received at this office until 10
o’c ock A. M. rn Saturday the 15th day of August
next foi improving the following named livers and
harbors, v z.:
1
Mach in* Stiver, Me., for about 20,000 cubic
yards of dredjgiug.
2.
I'tnohM- ot Itiver, Me., for about 25,000
cubic yards of dr«dging.
3. « anideu Harbor, Me., for about 23,000
cubic yards* of hrtdgaiig.
4.
§*Ko I'O^Awill also be received until

Steam

UirlTH Twenty-six

Co.,

a

house is litst-clas* thioughont. Coaches always in
atienuau- e at the depot in Saco to take passengers
to the house. Terms moderate.
J H. MOULTON. Manager.
jylSdlm*

PROPOSALS

CHARLES PEARCE,
1 racueai House « snip jriumuer.

&

deodaw

_«_

Jvl7

NEW YORK.

Capen,-Sprague

Mo.

Portland

1

d all command

WI1. K1

Nos. 6 and 8 Custom house Street,
BOSTON,

horse

Fresco PaiiUiiir, House Painfing
aud Fa per Hanging.

E.

IOS FULTON ST.

cider.

promptly attentle<l

nniiMTDv

CHS.PRATT 8tC0.

NEW
jutt

215 COMIBEKC1AL STREET,
PORTLAND, M A-I^N E„
FOR SALE—One New Portable Engine, 40

□

This finely located House, situated at
Ferry Beach, Saco, Maine, adjoining Old

Orchaid Beach, and near the New Camp
Meeting Ground, will Oj en June 1, 1874.
The house is situate 1 near the water, fine
grove, rooms large and airy, en suite and

BEST.

ESTABLISHED 1770.

BLE STEAM ENGINES.

A

AND

Vicinity of Portland

TWO

Let,

r*’o

I he Most Desirable Property in the

Proprietor,

BAY VIEW HOUSE.

^E?3W*1V
fa ^,11 Eh
iiaM yj| mHi l aU ttailaEia a*Lb fiv 11 t
AS THE BEST SAFEGUARD WFiENLAWiPSAREUSEQ

Boiler

MARINE, STATIONARY AMI PORTA-

LANE

SAFEST

AS THE

10__

InSt
tf

A Rood Furnished House.
rF°
LET—pleasantly located, 10 rooms, Sebago,
£ai?* vi!Uacej bath ronm au«l a tine la-gc garden.
Apply to W .\l H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
Portland, July 4._
jy4dtf

or

A

ROBERT T. STERLING,

A WORLD WIDE REPUTATION

Bakers and Blacksmiths.

power,
apM

PI&fcTjgjbeautiful
'SkmPI*

THE ASTRAL HAS NOW

THPnilRHni IT TI45T

VIA CHI NETWORKS

built to

new
Evt-rgre* n

jyl6dlw*

Every

toi

This

LANE.

SPRING

Atfeuls

Peaks’ Island. Maine.

UNSUCCESSFULLYdnTHE MARKET isFURTHERPRODF

A ii. erica a Printers’ Warehouse

iron

^EPRDVEDB^^pMm^m
StRAL QlLTHftT have BEEN THRO^1^

dtl

Tremont Street, Boston, or at Congress Hall.
very low.
Open May until December.
eod5rao
apr6_
Board

THE MANY IMITATIONS SCOBiTERfnrj

80 MIDDLE ST.

to Let.
TWO-STORY bouse situated on the northeasterly part of Peak’s Island, near Evtggrcen
Landing, Portland Haibor. Apply to
J. STERLING, on premises.
jy4tf

Ll7

Write for Circulars of terms and rooms.
Ad Ires* Dr. S. S. FI I'CH, 714 1-roadway, New York,

AND ITS PERFECT BURNING DUALITIES 01

J>

CITY ADVERT1SEM ENTS

E>ght miles East of St. Albans.
Mineral water and baths. Pure air. Excellent Table.

lTSSfl^^LJNC)i:R^^^PDSS,0I.ETFST

HOI

jy!8d2w

Pbiney

House to Let.
S_E No. 53 Spring Street, Dear Park.
quire of GEO. E. DAVIS, 64 Commercial

Westbrook

Slicldon Springs, Sheldon Vermont

OF EXPLODING OR TAKING FIRE

11

10_

mv9

mCDFFFERjCer. Mtddl

HOTELS.

Soinmissioner of deeds lor the several States,

sit

uion

absolutelySAFE.perfectly ODORLESS.

HIGHLY VOLATILEAND DANGEROUS OILS.

NO. &4 1-4 MIDDLE

EDGAR S.
Counsellor

A 11. II.

ALWAYS UNIFORM, ILLUMINATING DUALITIES

I'1aNufaCTUREDEXPRESSLYtoBISPUce the USEOf

has removed to

water
modem improvements
For further
inquire at 91 Middle Street, up stairs.
A. S. FERNALD.

mv 20

BURNS IN ANY LAMP WITHOUT DANGER

LAW,

Iffnplt

Watches, Jewelry, &c.
».
A- l;

High

on New
rooms. Sebago

Wanted.

JhUS____

mar21tf

A

CONG K ESS 11 1

O’DOSnVELL.

J ABIES

Street, cor.

Cor. York

G. L. HOOPER,
NtrretK.

business ol out-of
Banks,
Corporations and Individuals.
Grants all facilities
Like an Incorporated Bank.
usual with City banks, lnafts on all the principal
cities of buicpe. 5 per cent, interest allowed on
daily balances. Collections on New England and
Middle Stales credited ai par tor Correspondents.
A< counts curreui rendered weekly. Special facilities tor the negoiiation ol Miscellaneous Securities.

TWO STORY HOUSE
ANEW
Street, containing twelve
and
aud alt

with fine shade Uses.

Stair Builder.

lO Pine Ml., New York.

Engineers,

JaSdly

Street.

d&wbiu

Specially organized
Bankers.
town

C.

ore

ABKER l.imm, 155 Middle Street.

0. P. BABCOCK.

LlTINGNTOfiE &

19

l'Ol'Klii. No. 102

Silver anil Plated Ware.

Ranking House of

fob

N, McCOV A CO., 28 Sprin- Street.

ree

up for

brook.

MODEL MAKERS & JOBBERS,

*

BRAMHALL STREET. Apply to
W. A. MORRIS ai N .M. PERKINS c Co.,
Street, or to L. it. doWdOIN, Saco.
dtf

THE PRESS.

Rooms, with bath room on the same floor, or
a whole flat it conveniently
arranged, in the
westei n part of the city. Address,
J. I). PROCTOR,
Jy18dtf
New Casco, Me.

A

XTUMBER -JS

For Snl«*.

Fof'Salc

St.

to

rooms

Teuton nil to Let.

A

x vyxi

HENRY WASIIBURN, Secretary.

uanlorlh Si.,

SI.

each, at No.
Kent low. Apply at No.
J. DUNPHY.
3t»

Jyl«_

TWO Btorv Mansard roof House, coutairiug ten
rooms, cellar under whole house, cistern 22
hogsheaus capacity,carriage house 22 x 24. stable 26 x
30, hennery. Ice bouse with about thirty tons ot ice,
nineteen acres of land, f< ur of which i under a high
state ot cultivation and devoted to Irnit, I I) to LOO
apple trees in bearing condition that yielded 290 luirrcL last year and will yield many more this season,
grapes, currants ami gooseberries in aouud nee,
'welve acres ot valuable mowing land that willeur
from 12 to 14 tons of bay. This pr perty is peasantly situated in West Durham, Me,, healthy l<»catiou commamls a delighttul view of the Whitu
Mountains and surrounding country.
Church,
sc hool an d post ottice wit hi u a few rods.
Distance
from Lewiston 12 miles, Portland 21, Dunn’s station,
M. C. R. K., 7 miles, station Grand Trunk R R. 5
mil s
A great bar.ain is ottered. Price only $3,300.
Terms cash. Apply in person or by 1« tier to
F. G. PATTEllSON,
13 Fluent Block, Portland.
jyl8dtf

No Fire

risks written.

Ilarkmatai'k Knees, Mii|> 'I'imber,
Blasts stnrt S|ia». Deck t'lunk and
all kinds ol Kurd Hood sawed to

Model Maker.

J. I. BAKBOI K, 250 Fore Street, Cor. ol
Crow, Portland.

$300,000.
favorable terms.

Middle nn.S

Masons and Builders.

Marine Insurance Co.

on

A. KEITH.

Carpet-Bags.
DC BAN 4 CO., ill

TH65 Washington

s

otter the

1,011 El.I., 155 Middle Mtreet.
for Howard Watch Company.

Aatents

BOSTON

Marine Insurance

—

Carriage repairing

Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware.

JAMES L.

CAPITAL,

St.

To Let.
O pleasant Tem ments, four

A Fine Country’ Residence for *alc.

particulars

lag aad Repairing

36 Park

ON

gas,

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER

J.

CASH

er

Horse Shoeing and

dtf

3m*

Up*

p

first class Real Estate Secuiity, in Portland,
or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, &e., on
Commission. Houses bought and sola. Apply to F.
G. PATTERSON, Dealer m Real Estate, Office 13
Flueut Block.
oc4dtf

Done the cheapest and best by $. YOVNIi,
at No. 105 Fore Ml.

ju9

Office

Fed.

and

Hair Hoods and Toilet Articles.
4. F. NIIEISKY, No. ft
Clapp’. Bloch
Cougress Mtreet, opposite Old City Hall.

PORTLAND, MTC.
3.

Street.

HOUSE

lo Loan.

Money

WANTS.

To Let.
No. 24, Gray Street, with all modern iraprovementH. Fine location ami good m'igh
borbood. Possession given immediately. Inquire ot
J. VV. WATERHOUSE

Estate

G. Patterson’s Real

Post Office.,

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAV1I9 W.OfiANii, No. S9 Federal

tf

St.

Hoods.

fj. F, HOYT, No. II Preble Street.
holftlering dooe to order.

INSURANCE.

l'omiiiis*iouer’*

—IIFALER IS

Exchange

Furnishing
Exchange

cor.

No.

No. 5« Ei>
of nil kinds

HOOPER & EATON, Old

State of Maine Roofing Slate,

BET,

PORTLAND, ME.

wyll

BEN J. ADA JIM,
era I Sir eel*.

jy2if

X. B. 1HATIIEWS dr CO.,
Wholesale Dealers in First Quality

Streets, Places, Sidewalks, and all kinds
oi Pavibg dune Promptly.
Street

Furniture and House

Con^rctt* Unit.

HN'OWLTON,

Entrance lti'^

J. B. MATHEWS.

PAYER AND CONTRACTOR,

at

WHITNEY,

NO. 119 COMMERCIAL STREET

au2I_

Office

«
IM Free Mtreet.
OKOVOl A.
change Mi.
Upholstering
dou«* to order#

Ciy Special prices to contractor.
II. FRANK I ARMIAM 4 CO.,
301 COMMERCIAL STREET
jnl7dlm#ttf
Opposite Holvoke, Benson & Co.

tt

KDCE^TUiYIM

Furniture—W holesale and Detail.
A1, I liR COKEY & CO., Arcade,

POORS, SASH AND BLINDS,

julO

PIPING.
1. Nl.

POSTER’S Dye House, 44 Cniou Street.*

Window Frames, Glaze 1 Sash, Glass, &c,
liLI\DN PAIH I CO TO ORDER.

Temple St.,

AND

GAS

Park._
Dye-House.

Pictures, Religious Articles. Ac.
^51 ^OAC»RESS KTttEET,

J.

Me.

_Portlaad

H'llITKEl 4 J1EANM, Penrl Mtreet, op.

mcgowan,

Instalments.

uiauufaetarer of plain
HS9 I ounreNs St.

u,

Carpenters and Builders.

Attorney* and Counsellors af Law,
15 Fluent li'oek, oppojiie City Hall,

STREET,

FEDERAL

5 Doors Jb’nst of

t. A* PERK INS
and iaat v Cautlit
__

and dealer in

II. A W

YV. €. t'LAitk,

Confectionery.

Bookseller, Bookbinder,

on

Printer’s
Ml.

Kxfiioujjr, No. Ill Exchnuge
NlUl KPOttn.No.a9 Plum

Ec lesiaslical Decorator.

F.

TO LEI.

BULLETIN.

Mil % 1.1. 4
Street.

CHA>. J, SCHUMACHER,

Bible8 Sold

& Job Printer

OtK.

in Portland, and have no doubt that Mr. Win. Sehu
macher will execute a!' w« rk entrusted to him durably, tastily and aatisfactorilv.

t. p.

Book Binders.
OI'INCY, Room II,

« S. A.

-A. card.
great pleasure in recommending Mr. Wm,
Scliumacher as one oi the best house decorator8 ever

Fader

MARKS

Brothers,

Mi.i.ii. street.

CoBoreaa St*

I take

juldftn

.No. ft I

T.P.

I rekpectfuily inform the public that I have taken
the business of Chan. J. Schumacher aud will attend
promptly to all jobs entrusted tome. Ishal endeavor to keep the reputation which
my predecessor
has held lor so many years.
%\ Ji. NI IU JIACIIER.

tion.

all communication* to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

HOYT. A

PAINTER,

Office at Scluiui-jclier
5 DEEBING B

THL MAINE STATE PRESS

Address

Booksellers and Stationers.

WILLIAM SCHUMACHER.

REAL ESTATE.

Self-Foldins Tucker

and
ble Heiuiner.

Adjusta-

The most useful attachment ever Invented for Sewing Marlines.
Th<> only one which hn«n Folding Si de,
which keeps (he luck or h«-n» perfectly r reu,

Doing awnv with creasing, measuring or lot tin.: ry
hand, thereby making a giva* saving of time ml
labor
It will tuck any tbicknes* of good*, fr- m
Lace to Bromic oth. The I emrocr atiacl td p ill
hem any desired width Irom one tour b i.> wo and a
f'Mirth i'uehes. It needs only to be seen t*» be uni-to-

ciated.

Reduced Price

MBS. STEPHEN B. SMITH.
*•!« Agewl for Portland,
NO. 137 OXI-OHO NXBKKT.
juMtf

THE PR ESS.
MORNINR,

MONDAY

r«lt

JULY 20, 1874.

OOVEKNOR,

ICrpr<‘M‘uiativ€‘M

Conyrcts'

to

politics of that city than anyone writing
subject to journals outside.
very dead horse lies spread out stiff,

that

A

stark, and cold

the Indiana Democratic
the Pendleton pioposition
to pay the five-twenty bonds in greenbacks.
Some rascally Ohio politician dumped it
tnere, we suppose, to destroy Mr. Hendricks’
chances for the Presidential nomination in
1878. That dead horse had better be carted
off to the rendering vats as soon as convenient. The stench would not be good for the
health of the Democratic party.—New York

platform.

NELSON DINGLEY, Jr.
I^or

local
on

1?/ District—JOHN H. BURLEIGH.
•Ml D'Stri /—WILLIAM P. r RYE.
,V/ Distric
JA M ES G. BLA1NE.
4//i JJisfrict—SAMUEL E. 11ERSEY.
nth District—EUGENE HALE.
—

on

It is

Wortd.(Dem.)

Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley TPullen. Editor. AI. railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will contei a favor upon us by demanding
prudentials ot every person claiming to represent our
journal, as we have information that several “bummers’' are seeking courtesies in the name of the
i’UESS, and we have no disposition to be, even passively, a party to such frauds.

The Great

Race.

College

with

We do not read anonymous letters and comrauni*
ions. The name and address of the writer are in
cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
hut as a guaranty ol good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or reserve com-

cat
ah

munications that

arc not

user!.

Repudiation Again.
World, which has

for some
lather

the mentor, or

dictator ot the Democratic parly, has been declaring that “hard money” is an essential
The
princinle in the Demoera'ic creed.
Democracy of Indiana do not have the privilege of reading the elegant editorials ol the
World, or else reading them do not believe
On the

that it has the stamp of infallibility.
other hand, the Indiana Democratic Conven-

money,”
repudiation. In view of this
thing for the World to do iu

tion does not declare for “hard
does declare fir
la ;t the natural

Instead of doing this the World sets about the
work of proving that the platform is a “hard
money” one, and that the average Indiana
Democrat is literally stuffed with the ideas
chastise them

severest manner.

in its

of Benton.
That the reader may appreciate the diffiof the task which the WorlJ has set it-

culty

sell about, we give an extract of the financial
resolutions of the Indiana Democratic Conare

in favor

of

the

redemption

of

ucuuruiug

iu

m

uuuua

nve*iwt*uiy

tbe law under which they are issued.
We are in favor of the repeal of the law of
March, 1909, which assumed to construe the
law so as to make such bonds payable exclu-

gold.

in

in favor of the repeal of the national
banking law and the substantiation of greeubuclts tor tbe uational bank currency.
We are in favor of a return to specie payment as soou as tbe business interests of tbe
country will permit.
We are iu favor of such legislation from time
to time as will adjust the volume of the currency to the commercial aud inuustrial wants of
the country.
The World remarks that the most of the
We

are

above

is

“surplusage,"

that journal

but

deduces 'the'efrom

gravely

enough

it that the “Democratic

crowds

tell their

head

statesmen

to

satisfy

of Indiana
their

ship
hard money harboi.” If the World begins
thus early to see hard money and honesty in
currency expauing and repudiating platforms
it will be prepared to be the first to yield to a
repudiating platform iu 1870, as it reluctantly
to

to

did in 1868.
The New York

Tribune,

which in 1872 be-

longed

to the same party as the World, says
that “the Indiana Democrats explicitly enunciate a

repudiation," which it
propositions as follows:

of

policy

con-

denses into two
i. Depreciate the value of the greenbtcks by
substituting them for national bank notes, by
paying off the five twenties with them, and by
“adjusting the volume of the currency to “the
wants
of” the iusolveut debtors
of
the
country.
II. Repudiate the greenbacks as the ossiynats
aud caiitiiietitai money, aud every kiud of paper
money always has been repudiated after passing that stage of depreciation to which the Indiana treatment would soon reduce the already
dishonored promises of our government.
The Cincinnati Enquirer, a Democratic
orgau nearer Indiana aud more in harmony
with the mass of the party than the World,
furnishes the

following comforting

statement

for that journal and its associates that are
trusting a “hard money” meaoiug out of the
Indiana resolutions:
AUC

two

postponements on account of
rough water, the intercollegiate university boat
races was pu'led Saturday afternoon, the boats
starting at 10 45. The following crews participated in the race: Columbia, Williams, Harvaru, Dartmouth, Wesleyan, Yale, Triuity,
Princeton aud Cornell. The day was bright,
hot and calm. The crowd was large but not so
maoy were present as on the first aud second
APPEARING AT

THE

LINE.

At ten miuules past the appointed hour,
the second guu signaled the crews to take
positions. The summous was promptly obeyed.
Cornell, as if to retrieve its reputation for

promptness, which was somewhat compromised
Friday, appeared in advance of all the rest aud
indulged in a short practice pulling up the lake.
Princeton, Harvard, Dartmouth and Yale were
not dilatory in taking positions. Trinity, Columbia aud Wesleyan were soon up, and all
was

in readiness for

a

start.

THE START.

Not much time was lost before the howitzer
ou the adjoining hill belched forth the signal
for the start at forty minutes past eleven, and
amid

anxiety the start

breathless

was

ef-

fected.
THE RACE.

Words cannot adequately describe the beauty
of the scene. Fifty-four stalwart backs were
bent forward as if moved by one set of muscles,
and iu an iustant the prows of nine graceful
shellswere parting the waters aud leaving the
southerly shotes of the lake rapidly behind.
At the start Columbia and Williams shot
ahead leading Dartmouth and Wesleyan about

length, Harvard aud Y'uie close to the Wesleyan, the magenta a little ahead, and Triuity

a

vention :
That we

sively

After

and

bad Indiauians would be to

the case of the

acu'fli

ui

Hiu iuuiiiii.i

17

UtU"

significance from this fact: It is so completely in (he lino of the belief of the great hulk
of lli'i Democratic parly that the Democracy of

aud Prineetou last.
At the first half mile Columbia
iC 11

<

II

aiiuau UI

jiowrjou,

was a

iianuuu

clear

''“•“—n

“r

the last quarter of the first
mile. Harvard and Wesleyan were nick and
neck aud having a beautiful brush for the lead.

on

Wesleyau

at

Williams was leading Dartmouth, Princeton
and Williams still at the rear.
Yale was now coming up steadily, had collared Harvard aud was gaining on Wesleyan
and Columbia rapidly, aud rowing about 33
strokes to the minute.
At the mile and a quarter Yale had lapped
Columbia and had left Wesleyan in the rear.
A spurt of Harvard brought her up close to
Yale, who had showed her head to the front,
Columbia and Harvard neck ana neck.
At this juncture Yale stopped rowing, and to
all appearances had been fouled by Harvard.
At the mile and a half Columbia was leading
Harvard, who were pressing hard for the lead
Wesleyan lapping Harvard and creeping upon
her.
At the finish of the second mile the race was
between Columbia. Harvard and Wesleyan,
who was spurting and coming up fast amid intense excitement. Wesleyan soon shot ahead
of Harvard, and was rubbing Columbia hard,

Williams, Dartmouth, Cornell and Trinity next
in order, and about three lengths behind the
leading crews, Princeton being in the rear
seven lengths.
At the first quarter of tho last mile Williams
pulled upon Wes'eyan and struggled hard for
a
good position; Williams, four; Dartmouth,
five; Cornell, six; Trinity pressing Cornell,
Princeton being practically out of the race.
THE FINAL STRUGGLE.

Boat House, Columbia
was
drawing away from Harvard, who was
lapped and soon passed by Wesleyan, who was
pulling tlurty six strokes. A most beautiful
struggle ensued between the three leading
crews. Harvard spurting beautifully to thirtysix strokes, but unable to keep pace with the
powerful strokes of Columbia at thirty-six to
the minute, and Wesleyan puiling thirty-eight
to the minute aud stra.uiug every nerve for the
first place.
Williams was coming up well on Wesleyan
Off the

Wesleyan

rows

m ar y
thirty states will echo its platform
almost as involuntarily as the hillside echoes
the song in the moonlight. It is six years anti
eleven months a>io to a day that the Hou. Geo.
h Pernl eton made the tirst public annunciation of a financial doctrine almost identical
with that which tiie Indiana Democracy de
dared yesterday. In a few months twenty-six
slates will have takeu up the theory and
fashioned it into a creed, and the unostentatious apostle and herald of ihe doctrioe which
is now at home in the mouths of all mco can
complacently rest in the assurance that the seed
woe out
sown
by the wayside or on stony

ground.”

Now it strikes us that this rushing into
“caps” and “full face” thus early in a campaign which hardly promises the excitement
of au

ordinary skirmish,

is

conspicuously
thing that

un-

It is the sort of

our
necessary.
Democratic contemporaries in this state indulge in that the faithful maybe stirred up;
but they have come to look upon it as some-

for the finishing line. “She won’t do it!"
cries the crowd, but the purple is making a
magnificent iigbt for the uexl better place, and
her men jump forward aud give the finish to
their st-oke as well as they have shown in
practice; but she is left no better, for the next
dozen sweeps of Dartmouth’s strong men take
the green in four b.
The last half mile to the crowd was exciting
between Wesleyan and Harvard and Trinity
aud Princeton, the first in each pair beatiug
its competitor only as they begau their first
quarter. So they glided w th the shouts of the
Columbians nearly as loud as a belch from a
Columbian guu.
HAIL COLUMBIA.

The scene on Moon’s grounds cannot be described. The New York students roughed each
other and smashed hats as if about the tree ou
class day after the seniors bad completed their
sober exercises. They danced, and sung, and
leaped, and the road villageward was like the
line of travel of a menagerie of wild beasts.
The time of the Columbia beats the Springfield.
DISGRACEFUL SCENES AT

THE

HOTEL.

The main entrances were besieged by a surging mass of students, while the din and confusion inside the spacious vestibule was all but
thing in the nature of a false alarm and now terrifying to those luckless ones who were unbig type don’t scare worth a cent. It’s hot able to extricate themseives from the crowd.
Yale rushed Haivard and Harvard rushed
weather, too, and it makes nervous people Yale.
Augry disputes were heard ou all sides,
feel apprehensive and disagreeable to see eviwhile some arguments of a pugnlistic nature
dences of a mind so excited that its thoughts were advanced. The alii righted guests rushed
to their rooms aud remained behind bolted
can’t be expressed in Homan. Even if there
doors, while timid damsels and decrepid old
is to be a hot battle in Maiue, the skirmishing
ladies were bysler'cal from fear.
Upon the appearance of Captain Rees the
has just begun, and we don’t believe that
Columbia studeuts seized upon him, hoisting
is
useful
on
a
skirmish
line.
him
heavy artillery
up and down the broad piazzas like mad,
intermingling the exultant cheers with the
; general tumult.
Later their euthusixsin fouud
And now ex-General and Senator Gordon
partial veut in inarching ap aud down the
remarks that he never had any talk with
broad avenue past the hotels, headed by a
handful of blowers of brass, whose music
President Grant about a third term or inwould not take rank from a classical point of
dulged in any aonversatijn with our Caesar view on any other occasion.
in reference to politics past, present or fuHOW THE BACE WAS WON.
If Senator Gordon had

ture.

few

weeks

earlier in

ouly

been a

declaration he

this

would have saved a number of the

readers of metropolitan and other

helpless
independ-

ent journals from a serious infliction in the
way of long editorial speculations relative to
the creation of a Grant party and the laying
ol the foundations of an
of a once

empire
proud Eepublic.

the ruins

on

An interior exchange is doing that part of
♦ llO PAmmnnilr intnpocfAil

Wairo

in

inirnln

on

able and, at this season of the year, timely
serv’ce, by publishing in weekly instalments
the names, dales and causes of drowning
accideuts in that

fifty

years.

casualties

locality

for the past forty or
Of course the greater part of the

boys while bathing

play
ing with boats, consequently we can imagine
timid parents compelling their hopelul sons to
read and re-read the list, hoping thereby to
keep them from the perils of deep and quick
come to

or

water.
Mayor

Wilson,
charged
investigation of the District of Columbia sale burglary and the secret service of
the Treasury Department generally, reports
who has been

with the

'lie latter is useless

tha

an

l

had better be

discontinued. It is to be hoped that Secretary Bristow will be led by the report to see
that the services of Colonel Whitley and his

promiscuous
ants,

can

be

and somewhat

dispensed

shadowy

assist-

with.

The Hartford Courant thinks that the creed
of the Congressional Committee in their ad

unsatislactory, and characterizes Mr.
Windom’s transportation scheme as a “job.”
but, on the whole, concludes that the address
is a good one. Tb re is undoubtedly more of
the transportation job in the address than is

dress is

suited to the Eastern demand.
The

commencement exercises at Waterviile take place the present week and

promise

to be of unusual interest. A
large attendance
of the alumni is expected, and the

timid in

of the Kennebec will be
pleased to
Ic-arn that B. F. B. has no intention of huntthe

valley

ing

up his alma mater.

Current Motes.
The New York Tribune in noticing
Missouri politics, sneaks of the existence of
the “old-fashioned rebel Democracy,” which
indicates that this able journal has made

quite

an

imp

irtant

discovery

since 1872.

The New York Evening Mail, in publishing an extract from “Yarmouth’s” letter on
New York municipal affairs, says that our
correspondent gives a better insight into the

burnt and

dusty, but happy and undoubtedly
refreshed in body and spirit for their work at
home.
They had a good time all the way
around, especially in the White Mountaius,
and tell a very fair story at their ow u expense.
It seems that when they drove up iu coaches to
the Glen House and dismounted with some
parade, each adorned with the handsome white
and gold badge of the Association, a lady on
the piazza asked,her companion who they were.
He, a somewhat gruff old codger, answered in
a tom audible to
them, “Some set of d-d
This was near enough
the fact to be received with delight by the vic-

deadheads

or

other.”

Friday night was spent at Wolfboro’,
where iu the eveuing the Association was
called together iu the spacious parlor of the
Paviliou Hotel, with the genial Homan in the
chair, aud the following series of resolutions
were unanimously adopted:
Resolved by the Maine Press Excursionists:
That our visit to the White Mountain region
tims.

days.

Tlie New Turk

time assumed to be

Winner, time 1C : 42—Wesleyan Second— Hsrrnrd Third—Details
and Incident* ot the Race'.

Columbia the

The Maine Editorial Excursionists.
The editors and their frieuds who have been
disporting themselves among the hills and
lakes of New Hampshire, returned through
Portland Saturday noon, travel-stained, sun-

Tile description of the crew shows the characteristic to be skill and nerve, r ther than
great power, aud it is a triumph of those qualities as it would have been bed Harvard had tin;
better fortune.
Their stroke is a loug reach
lorward, about twelve iuches beyond the toes.
The recover is pert' ruled by throwing the hands
out as quick'y as possible and not
recovering
with the legs until the arms have become perfectly straight, the legs are then allowed;to be
drawn up slowly, the inertia of the oars and
arms going out so fast carries the body forward
without much stain on the legs.
The oar is
dropped into the water befo.-e any power is applied, then the oar is wrenched powerfully
through the wa*er as quickly as possible, corn
mencing with the slide. They rowed the race
in about 34 or 35 strokes to the minute aud
spurted to 38. T his is a grand contrast to the
Harlem river or New York stroke, which Columbia pulled last year.
A graceful but too
rapid chopping stroke.
THE

TIME.

This is the most reliable time taken:
Columbia, lti minutes 42 seconds.
Wesleyan, lti m'nutus 50 seconds.
Harvard, 10 minutes 54 secouds.
Williams, she beink third with her stem
the hue, 17 minutes 8j seconds.
Dartmouth, 17 minutes 31 seconds.
Trinity, 18 minutes 23 seconds,
l’riuceton, 18 minutes 38 secouds.
xaie not

part of the party

Notch.

While

rest

returned to
through the
Station the
highly
went

Glen
pleased excursionists held au impromptu meeting, at which President Fling of the M. L. A.
aud lion. G. W. Woodman, President of the
Board of Trade, made appropriate
rema-ks.and
the following resolution was
adopted with enthusiasm :
at

Resolved. That

participants

Library excursion take

this

in the Mercantile

opDortuuity

to

re-

thanks to the Messrs. Millikea for the
cordial Portland welcome exteuded to us at the
Glen; for the facilities afforded for the ascent
of Mt. Washington aud tur the
many courtesies sbowu us during our stay; aud we herewith express our conviction that the Messrs
Mill'ken are as successful in the management
of a hotel aud a stage liue as in commercial
life.
turn

That the efforts of the committee in planning
and perfecting the excellent arrangements of
the excursion are gratefully appreciated by the
whole party.
List of Patents issued to Maine inventor!
under date of June 30, 1874. Reported for the
Press through the office of Smith & Bird,
couusel in patent causes, No. 84 Exchange
street, Portland, ivie.:

152,528. Pegging tacks; John J. Stewart,
Sargentville.
152,585. Fence; John E. Warren, West-

brook.

Machine for pressing anil squaring
sides of harness loops; Albert W. Child. Port
land.
152.007. Hay cooler; John Q. Collins. Vassalbo rough.
152,027 Machine for cutting and embossing
leather; Appleiou Gould, Bangor, assignor of
one third his interest to Daniel C. Gould, same

152,003.

place.

153.641. Shutter work; James W. Judkins,
Monmouth.
153,057. Bilge-watergauge; JosephD. Leach,
Penobscot.
Business Changes.—The following
cent business changes in this State:

Two Sorts of Politicians.—Mr. Brooks
Adams, youngest son of Charles Francis Adams, has something to say in the last number
of the North American Review on the new
party. Nearly all the members of this remarkably talented family manage to keep ciustantWe would say that they
ly before the public.
a e politicians ill the best sense of the term.
and
They profess opinions
advocate doctrines
from the standpoint of deep conviction. If the
Pub.ic should co ne to their way of thinking,
preferment would naturally follow. This is a
very different line of operations from that generally adopted by the Logans and the Carpenters of the epoch. Tnev
spend tlieir days hunting for popular caprices, and when they have
found them, weighed aud calculated
them, become their exponents, and secure office
by the
trick.—Nan Francisco Bulletin.

are

SOMERSET COUNTY.

The First Natioual Bank of Fairfield was organized Tuesday. President, Heury Kelley;
Directors. Heury Kelley, David Vickery, Ezra
Totaian, Orrison Burrill, >iahum Totman, Hemau Whipple a d Step he u Cauoon.
Calvin G.
Totman, committee to secure the bonds and
start the bank.
Mr. William Chase of Norriugewoek was
badly injured by being thrown from a carriage
in Waterville last week.
Mrs. J. L. Jones of Ripley, while riding near
St. Albans, was thrown into a stream bv the
horse backing over the bridge. She clung to
the wagon fortunately and was rescued.

SPECIAL

YORK COUNTY.

Parson Pingen’s bouse in Saco was struck by
lightning aud badly damaged Thursday.
At a meeting of the stockholders of the Saco
Water Powrcr Machine Company, held in Bic1defo d last week, it was decided not to increase
the capital stock of the company. Jt will be remembered that the Legislature, last winter,
gave this company cutboritv to increase its
capital it they should see tit t do so.

We sell ticket* via Lake Shore and Michigan,
Southern. Pennsylvania Central,Erie, Baltimore a id
Ohio, Gnat Western and Michigan Central and
Grand Trunk Hailwayss, and Fall Hiver and Stonington Line Steamers,
At le»* rate» ibau auy Agcut-y in Maine.

Nleauirr

Portiaud

ROLLINS,

Exchange Si., Portland.
ju6

AGENCY

damaged drugs

with

worse

liquor,

has

cropped

BHOOULYN LIFE UStRANCE
COMPANY,

The peculiar featnie which commends this Comto public favor is the entry made in each parcash value, incieasing
ticipating policy of a detiuite
from year to year, which the Company will loan to
the policy holder to aid m the payment of his annual premiums, it desired, or pay over to him at any
time alter the receipt of two or three premiums
should he have occasion to surrender his policy.
Further .nformation will cbeerlully be given to
parties who are pleased to call, whether desiring to
be insured or not.
pany

out

WHICH

PAID.

jel9-sntf

near

the Swiss

children to Switzerland.”
Here is a specimen of Cleveland enterprise.
A tobacconist has placarded a live turtle and
placed it iu the fountain of one of the public

fiding

county, Neb., have introduced a novel heating
It consists of a
appaiatus into their houses.
large furnace, with a long, crooked flue constructed of masonry, the whole adapted to
straw as fuel.
Large doors open direct from
the furnace into tb» rooms adjoining. Fire is
to be kept an hour or two in the morning, aud
it is estimated that the masonry of the furnace
and
smouldering embers will retain heat
to run all day.
Gail Hamilton thinks that the dissipations of
college life have very much to do with the dissipations and corruptions at Washington.
“When,” she says, “our schools and acade-

colleges

aud churches, have so remodelled their modes of study aud their moral
influence as to become potent for good rather
than for evil, when they can contribute to the
Government men stronger against temptation,
nobler in the adoption of euds, and wiser in
the pursuit of means, thau are reared outside
of college walls—then may we look for political
our

regeneration.”

Ex-Mayor Joseph

Medill of Chicago, during
his European trip, has spent some time in
Austria, where he made an exteuded examination of the merits of the cause which the Hun-

garian patriot Kossuth led, and which he
pleaded so eloquently in the United States in
1851-52.

Mr. MediU’s conclusion is not comto the brilliant leader and orator.
He says: “The whole thing was about the
same as if the Irish landlords should revolt

plimentary

against Queen Victoria and undertake

HA INTO.

ON

Portland, May 15,1874.

my22*n3tn

AT

In Rockland, July 15th. by Rev. A. H. Sweetser,
Mr. Gi belt L. A her ton, and Miss Ai .ie A. Swell,
b tli f Rockland.
lu Surry, Juiy 12tli, diaries P. Jarvis and Miss
Rose Lose V. Lo ti, both of Surry.
In Hancock, July 4tli, Wintield W. Woodworth
and Miss Georgia A. Hooper, all ot Franklin.
In Skowhegan, July 3d, Webster Reed of Madison,
and Miss Annie E. Pratt ot Clinton, .Mass.

—

EASTMAN, BROS.,

CONGRESS STREET,

sutf

TO THE LADIES.
I

have just received

HAIR

a

am

selling cheap.

J. P. SMITH,
1
Bookstore, Cor. Congress* & Oak
jyllsnlw
|

Over the
Nts.

Sclilotterbeck’s Moth and Freck.e Lotion
A safe and sure remedy tor removing Tan.Pimples,
'loth Blotches. Freckles and Eruptions from tin
Skiu, rendering it soft and fresh and imparting to it
aMARULL PURITY.

PRICE PIETY CENTS A

In this city. July 19th. Willie S., youngest son of
R. Colesworthy, aged 9 mouths and 2 day-.
[The funeral services ot tne late Thomas Barker
will take place from his late residence, 52 Pine street,
at 1UJ o’clock to-day.
In Gorham, July 13th, Miss Mary Elizabeth Staples. aged 35 years and 8 months.
In Brunswick, July 13th, G orge H, Alexander,
aged 13 vears.
In Brunswick, July 13th, George W. Ridbout, aged
71 years.
In Madison. July 4th, Wm. M. Fenderson. aged 41
years 0 months.
In Mad son, Julv 5th, Ellen L., wife ol Daniel W.
Harding, aged 29 years.
In Embden, July 5th, suddenly, Mrs. Phiiena
Boothby. aged 44 years, 4 months and 21 nays.
In St. Geor ie, July 8th, Mary W., wife* of Capt.
Josiab H upper, aged 50 year*, 3 months, 21 days.

»

Name.
From
For
Date
Wisconsin..New York. .Liverpool.Inly 21
Crescent City. New York.. Havana... .July 21
Cuba.New York..Liverpool... .July 22
Scandinavian.Quebec.Liverpool....July 25
Victoria.New York. .Glasgow’.July 25
City of Chester.New York.. Livernool-July 25
Villa tie Havre —New York. .Havre.July 25
Adriatic.New York. .Liverpool!
.July 25
Batavia.Boston— Livernool... July 25
Minnesota.New York. Liverpool.... July ‘28
olumbus.New York Havana.July 28
India.New York Glasgow.July 29
Abyssinia. New York..Liverpool_duly 29
Andes.New York. .Jamaica, &c.Joiy 31
Miuintnre

Almanac.July ‘i(>.

Sunrises.4.41 I Moon sets..

Sunsets.7.31 | High

.11.00 P\l
4.15 P.M

water.

m

3,000 tons of the best Family and Steam
Fouls to be moved at oucc, ‘‘to enable us
to repair our sheds »
Parties wishing to purchase will do well
to call ami nee the COAL aid o talu our
before purchasing els where.
scl* *** cheap as any «.ealer in
Iowa.
Call and sec for you rselves.
J AIU M & Uli.l IA VIS,
300 Commercial sti.
Wood of all kinds sawed,or uotcoustantly on baud.
jvl7sn3t

to

set

$2.50

!

BOTTOM DROPPED

NO. XI EXCHANGE STREET.
sndtt

ray26__

Our entire Stock of Dress Goods selling
at cost.
VICKERY * LEIGHTON,
jy!7dlwsn
_I5;{ Middle Street.

WHITE’ S
SPECIALTY FOR DYSPEPSIA.
This is the only piompt, efficient and safe master
of such symptoms as loss of appetite, heartburn, palmelanpitation oi tbe heart, dizziness,
choly, costiveness, \vi d, mental ami physical debility, as well as many others, which, it neglected, will
soon place “the house we live in”
beyond the reach
of any remedy.
I had “Dyspepsia” twenty years, sometimes able
to eat only the plainest foot!, and very little of that.
1 tried physicians and remedies without relief until l
learned ot “White’s Specialty for Dyspepsia,” which
has entirely cured me.
(Signed)
Mrs. B. L. WEST, Vineyard Haven, Mass.

sleeplessness,

Springfield, Ms., Oct. 18.—Mr. White, Dear Sir:—
The “Specially” ii* liked very much by every oue who
We have sold

it

COUNTY.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Work

the

mills at Waterville is
progressing rapidly. Messrs. Mayo & Son of
Foxcroft have subscribed lor 300 shares ($30,000), claiming the privilege of taking $20,000
for the present year remore if their business
sults prosperously.
on

cotton

for two years, ami

not

are

H A L E’S
SUBSTITUTE FOR CASTOR OIL
reliable and safe vegetable substitute for
ever com poundedinstantly relievos
Colic, Cramps, Diar-licea, and all diseases ot children
Causes
natural and healthy sleep, gives
teething.
rest to mother and child, regulates the
bowels,
assimilates the food, and builds (he child rightsauare
uo. troin Buffering, pony weakness to
strong and
robust .ealtli. A perfect m (Heine chest for our
little ones. Only 25 cents, by all dealers.
jy3sod3m

MRS.
has

ROOM;

3,

was

killed

m

Camden Bay last

iciDoveii her Studio to
CLAPP’S

BLOCK,

pupils in Object-drawing and
sntf

mar-i3__
PHOTOGRAPHS I

BURNHAM,
ThK phoiogkapher,
lias

returned from the South and taken

rooms

in

LINCOLN COUNTY.

MARKET SQUARE, NO. 12,
OppoMite the Staten,
Waldoboro were
cently.
where be has every fin ility tor making Likenesses,
During the shower of Thursday afternoon i from miniature to life size. He wdl be happy to
last the lightning struck the stable at the ice 1 meet his old patrons and the public, and will see to
it that none go away dissatisfied.
Extraoruinaiy
houses of Arthur Berry & Co., iu Dresdeti, aud
inducements ottered to Clubs and Classes.
descending to the floor s ruck aud killed a
J. W. **. BlttNHAJTI.
jy7snlm

sheep belonging

Benjamin Shuman of
killed by dogs oue uight reto

named Loring Moody who was
the door. It then descended to
tne building and killed a hog.
Moody belonged in East Pittstor., and leaves a
w ife aud oue child.
The building was considman

standing

near

the basement of

erably damaged.

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Three men at a slate quarry in Monson cut
aud split, one dty last week, twenty-one squares
of slate.
The August meeting of the Piscataquis Trottiug Association, wid occur at Piscataquis
Central Park ou Tuesday aud Wednesday,
August 11th aud 12th, 1874. The premiums
offered amount to $525.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Geo. B. Leavitt, Esq.,

wealthy farmer of
Newport, was throwing from his mowing machine last week aud three of his ribs broken.
The large barn of Capt. Charles Pieice, in
Hampden, was destroyed by fire Saturday
moruiug, with two horses valued at $800, oue
Alderney aud two Jersey cows, $400 worth of
hay, harnesses, haying tools, etc. Loss on barn
$2500. Incendiarism is suspected.
a

Dlt.

BICKNELL’8 SIRUP

Bowel or Summer Compluiutn.
Being coni|H)sed largely of Brandy, Soices and
simple astringents, without a particle of Opiate, has
proved after a 25 yeais* trial superior to any other
article for Dysentery, Diarrheea, Cholera Morbus,
Cholera-lnfautum, Colic, Cramp, S ck or Sonr stomach, Sea Sickner-s, Dyspepsia, &e., and may be implicitly relied upon in the most severe cases, yet so
simple and pleasant that it may be given the most
delicate in tan t. it acts upon the system like water
upon a wilted plant.
Prepared only by Edward Sutton of Providence,
R. I. Sold by all .dealers in medicines.
jylsnSm
Cures

COUNTY BONDS.
CITY.

BOND*.

DISTRICT BOND*.
REAL. ESTATE UOB1GABEN.

HCIIOOi.

All

carefully selected in the west, paying 10 to 12
Very safe as well as profitable.

per cent interest.

CHARLES IU. HAWKER,
98

junl3

MlJ>r>JL.E

Colby, Halitax,

N S

—John

Barque Maggie (Br) Fleming, Pictou—master.
Boston) Hill, Monte-

The

Trains will leave
Poriluat! for BomIob ami iuterNtaliousat 6.15, 9.10 A. M. 3.15 P. AL—
leave Boston at 8.15* A. Al
12.00 Al.,

6.00* p.
For Ncarboro, Blue Point, Old Orchard
Beach. Saco and Biddeford at 6.15, 9 10, 10.25
A. Al., 1.15, 3 15, 6 00 P. Al.— Returning, leave Biddeford at 7.5i», 11.20, 11.55* A. M.. 4.05, 9.3>*. 10.00 P. M.
For Ncarboro, Blue Poiui, Old Orchard
Bi >defor<l,
Bench, Naco.
Kennebuiib,
Wells,North Berwick,Naim on Falls.CSrent
Falls nud Dover at 6.15.9 10 A. M.f 3.15 6.00
P. M.—Returning, leave Dover at 6.40, 10.40* A. AI„
2.5 *.3,5* P. Al.
For liowell (via Lawreuce) at 6.15, 9.10 A. M.,
3.15 P. Al
For Portsmouth (via Portsmouth & Dover
Rail mad from Dover) at 6.15 A. Al.
For (lou<or<l and Manchester (via New
Market Junction) at 6.15 A. M., 3.15 P. M.
For Concord nud ivjianchestcr (via Lawrence) at 9.10 A. M.
For Rochester, Alton Ray Centre Harbor and i Wolf borough (via Dtver & Winnipi-eogee R. R. ai d Steamer “Alt. Washington”) at
9.10 A. M„ 3 15 P M.
Parlor (jars on Trains leavin' Portland at 0.10 A.
AL. 3.15 P. M. Boston. 8.15 A. M.t 6 00 P. Al.
All trains stop at Old Orchard Beach.
♦Does not stop at Blue Poiot or Scarboro except to
leave Passengers taken west of Biddeford.

IAS. T. FURBER,
General Superintendent.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

jy20

[Advertiser copy.

OF

—

—

Messrs. ,J. T„ SHAW and U. W. Kt.I.IS hes to
public they have chaptered the Steamers
GAZELLE and P XPRKSS for tne above Excursion,
and guarantee that the Entertainment will aflord
pleasure and comiort to all, making this a

STRICTLY FAUILY PARTY.

STREET.
mtf

ISIack

and
<*

Striped

cts.

White

rcnadincs,

at 12 1-2 cts.

Ilclainc at 12 1-2 cts.

and
As these goods are w,.rth double tlie money, Uwy
will be sol<' in a very short time, and the first o nn rs
will have the best change. Sumi'les scut l>y mad.

STAGE

erected in *he^ Grove, and illuminated by nuColore
Eights that will make it a scene
Koiuaiilir Mpicudor.

Chandler's Orchestra will he in attend-

W. S.

paid to the comfort aud

attention will be

Boats will commence running
continue, to avoid overcrowding.
TICKET* 50 i’EN'l 8.
Music Stores and at the Boat.

at 7

Horatio

T.

For sale

at

the

jy20d4t

S.

ICE

MAINS,

CREAM

Spoons and Plates furnished without charge.

Or

ders may be left at

RAICH’S OYSTER HOUSE,
307 Congress Street.

SANFORD'S
JAMAICA
elegant preparation is prepared from the
true Jamaica Ginger, combined with choice
urom tiles and genuine French brandy, *nd i> va> ly
superior to every other Emmet or Essence of Ginger
before the public—all of which are prepared with alcohol by tue old process.

CHOLERA MORBUS,
Cramps, Pains, Diarrhoea,

$20,000

gallou ot

ICE WATER
sweetened, forms a mixture, which,as a cooling,
healthy, and reticshing Summer Bcv.rag ba> no
equal. Barrels of ice water, prepared in ihh way.
may be drank without the slightest inju.y aud hapAnd

man who finds in the* a sabstitutc tor spirituous liquors.
life value to the Farmer, Mechanic,
and Laborer, cannot be overestimated. It is so cheap
as to be within the roach of all; so finely flavored m*
to Ik; enjoyed by lovers of the choicest liquors.

py is tlm

DYSPEPSIA,
Sluggish Digestion, want oj
Flatulency,
in the Stomach ant 1'.oweIs.
Activity

alt r Fating, are sure to be relieved
taken after each meal.

DAVIS,

Estate aud Loan Agency

Urown’s PUock.

2d p eodly

Tea

Whether produced by indigestion, improper food,
change ot water or dlet, »eo free tn lnlg. n e m ice
water, exposure to sudnen changes of temperature,
are immediately relieved by it.
One ounce added to
a

Heal Estate Securities, paying 8 to 10 per
cent, i net rest free ot Taxes. Investments in Heal
Estate in Portland and vicinity, if judicious!}
made, are the best and safest modes of employing cap
ital. First claps securil ies always on band, luteiest
and
collected without charge. Gijakani kes
perfect title and ample security m a I its Heal Estate loans.
Beal Estate investments and
IMPROVEMENTS made on com mission and ou shares.
Bankaolo paper bought and sold.

City

AND

W. S.

MAINS,
203 MIDDLE ST.,
PORTLAND,

WEEKH & POT I'ICR, H

PORTLAND,

is h

that the Joint Stan iing
new Streets, to whom
was relerted the petition of Chas. E. Barrett, lor
Grand trunk Railway Company, will meet on Foie
Stieet, at Engine House, near foot of Hancock Street,
at three o’clock P. M. on FRIDAY, the 24th day ot
July, to hear all parties interested, and there deteirnine ami djudge whether public convenience requires that the southerly side line ot said F re street,
ior a distance ot one hundred feet, westerly, IT-ra
the westerly corner of the projection of saio engine
house adjoining aanl street sba.l be changed from its
present angular direction to a curvtsl line parallel
on

unuuriq

Mut'

uue

oi

satu

<

ORCHARD

!

House.

she Ltnv «t Ac^ligeiicr,
5:1 Edition,
...

DRESSER,

ROOMS TO LET!

Railroad Tickets for Sale.
ffflO or from Boston, good on either road, tor
50,
A regular fare $3 OH.
Parties desiring tickets
should apply soon as the supply is limited and prices
wil shotth be advanced to $2.75. F. G. PATTERSON, 13 Fluent Block.
j\20dlt

C.

fiouenr

A Do,

Dealer

Jvl4

RICHARDSON’S U1IAKF.
ifldti

Chenery’s Grocery

77

as a

Provision and Grocery Store

Class

Old Stand 296

JUST

large tot

with all the

kinds of Furniture tor

Baking, Broiling and Flat Iron Hc-ating.
These stoves arc all warranted to give perfect sat-

.IOISA RIASAIAA,
128 Jlixcliantre Street.
niy2l

2nl

[will

M. and 2.30 P. M.
will leave Little Chebeague at 11 A. M.

return,

1

jylldtt

W.

ORCHARD

few minutes walk from the famed

a

Cascade anti illim ral
This place i» four miles troui the city of Saco am!
eleven nules from i'o.iland, oil the P. rtlaud road.
The road fiom the li« use t.» Old Orchard is a m« .»t
beautiful one. shad cl nearly the whole distance by
huge trees. '1 he house is marly new aud ht.cd up
this .-eaton for a few comitr> boarders, i aienta w no

w sh
to send their children will find this a rare
chance. Good stable fo horses and carriages. Pleasan: walks and drive-, and good fishing in the vicinity. A good learn will be in readiness tor ONI Orchard Beach at all times. Apply to Mrs C. .M. Banks,
on the place, or “S,” Press office between l ai d 3
p.
ji 17
__

BONDS
Portland
Baih
Belfast

Bangor

...

<; s

Cleveland 0.,
“
Toledo

;*s

it's

Chicago
Cook County
Louisville Ky.,

7
7’g
7’s
7 g
«’s

Maine Central R. R.
E. k K. American K. R. (iold
FOK SALE

SW li A
OF

f.
6-s
a’t,
g*s

....

Lewiston

PURE

BY

BARRETT,

lOO HUDDLE STREET.

I C E

«ep2*

eo<l lebl»3

N. o CRAM,
A Card.

fllHE
A

**

W. HARRIS, Agent.

Portland (i’s.
Lr\vi<iton OS.
Itangor OS.
Bath OS.
Cincinnati ?S.
Cleveland ?S.
Tolctlo SS.

Sewall C. Cliase has been

business of the late
sold to the liriu of

KiVIdHT, KHOl.OxY A CO.,
(Office I 13 Federal Street, up Minim.)

cheerfully

recommend

to the

citizens ot

Portland the above named firm, who will merit the
patronage they receive.
CHARLES S. CHASE, Adm’r.
jy8-lm

cat-rig Boat,
NEW
Sail and Rigging.

feet long, !> feet beam. New
Also Skiff. Oars, Babbitt’s

FOR

and further

particulars inquire of
t YICI * D. 8TEVE.\M,
if

K«chnnne

Ntm*t,

of ROBERT Til W Kit HTKhUNCl,
Orrauic IIoumc, PeabCM’ iMlnml.
where she can be seen.
jylfrtlw*

or

:1S

Hark Slaml.
Orders for

let t at Cl alii son & Colby’s,
promptly at tended to
J. RYAN.

by

my~7

OF

Notice.
is to caution all persons from trusting an
one on our account, ns we shad pay no bills
contracted by any person without an rrc’tr from us
from this date.
JOHN MITSM^NN,
MRS C. 1>. MITSMANN.

THIS

Jylbdlw*

I>R.

O

hns removetl to 334
fiom 2 to 4 P. M.

A.

the
tliu

t

viiooec >t

dollars lor

Augusta,

& K* tin bee KailrowJ, m iturnow be exchanged lor t< e
vPa

Per 4 rm.
fiomu

( otooli-

.tloriyagf

hundred at the ottlt e of the Treas,J. s. CUSHINU, Treasurer,
Maine Central Railroad Coinpanr.
July !5, 1X74.
JylXftidod
a

Clothes Cleaner!
THOMAS

CLARK

Congress Street.

Office hours

taken upon himself that trust by
giving bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demands
upon
the estate of said deceased, are
to exhibit
required
the same, and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make payment to
CHARLES HUMPHREY. Executor.

jy8dlaw3w*T

ll7 BROWN,

01 FEDERAL

jylldlf

TVTOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber ba
LI been duly appomtetl Executor ot the Will of
JOHN McKEARNEY, late of
Yarmouth,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and luis

Yarmouth, July 7,1874.

anti.
ecaftf

urer.

REMOVAL,

Stock and Fixtures of a retail Grocery and
Store in one of the lies! locations in
Portland. Possession given immediately
Inquire
ot
SMITH .GAG E & CO
92 Commercial St.,
or W. W. GOODY,
lu27dtf
374 Congress St.

EO..

Six Per Cent. Ronds.
I»angi»r City Lnnu, to ai<* the construct ion

tluted

Jyl6dlw

I^HEProvision

BY

Exchange St., Pori

ing O •toner, 1X74. may
ITtaiuc Central N
al 98

hacking
will be
ALLtlU Spring Street,

SALK

if. Iff PA1 SOi\ &

patent anchor no very fast and in order tor Lm mediate ns«. Will lie sold much less than actual cost,
as tne owner must leave ti e city at o.ice.
For trial

50 cl».

FOR SALE.

Westbrook, July 18, 1874.

OLD

ICE.

Boat for *ale.

Houghton,

....

In Saco, on the road leading from Saco to Portlam l—about two miles from

ot

STOVES,
different

deOdistf

ISLANDS'

Fnrr to Fhebencue and
Oilier Laudiuign,

Company,

Furniwlicd and Shipped by

leave Custom House Wharf
on and atter Monday next for Little Chebeague touching at Cushing’s ami Peaks’ Islands at 9 A.

C In is.

Umbrellas,

««

RECEIVED

GAS

ORGAN,

J. II. LEE, MASTER,

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar July 16th, schs May
Day, Waterman, Port Johnson for Camden; Mary
Santis, Percy, and Eddie F Treat, Hodgdon, Bath
for New York; Midnight, Hopkins, Newburyport for
do; Tangent, Babbitt and Volant, Dodge. Calais for
do; Oregon. Stinson. Rockland for do; Ben ha J
Fellows, Smith ;E E Stiinpson. Randall, and Olive
Elizabeth, Randall (a rived 15tli), Portland fordo;
Pearl Golpthwaite. Saco fordo; Mary Standish. Higgins, Kennebec river foi do; Onward, Lowell, Bangor, for do; William E Leggett, Arey. do for Hartfont; Planet. H end arson, do for Newark, N J. (foresail split) John M drooniall. Douglass, and Benjamin
Reed, Adams, from Kennebec river for Philadelphia:
Nellie H
enedict. Townsend, do for Baltimore
T
Crockett, from Portlaml for Providence;May F*owei,
Nutter, Gou'dsboro tor Pawtucket.
Sld July 16th. schs May Day, L M Strout, Speculator. S E Woodbury, and Southern Cross.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 15th. sch Otronto, Ellsworth.
Ar 16ih, sch George Brooks, Lindsey, Bangor, with I

Sun

Siuiiiucr Board.

eodtf

23

lteitiming,

Congress Stteet,

jul7

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

and 5 P. M

FEOIB.

PORTLAND.

STREET.

The Steamer Charles

former prices.

tor a

Grocery,

BEST BRANDS OF

1 would

FOR THE

Baracoa.

from

jyie

and

We shall Keep Tea, Goftee, Sugar and Spices, Foreign
and Domestic canned and bottled goods, and Grocer’s
Articles generally. Butter and Cheese from Iho best
dairies m the country constantly on hand. Also

in

my29eod.;m

Passed through Hell Gate 17th. brig Elmira Sharp,
Providence for New York; brig John Aviles. Tracy,
Balb; sch New Zeland, Haskell. Boston for New
York; sch Piesto, Libby, Macbias for New York;
schrs Mary Susan. Snow, Rock lam I; Como. Lewis,
Portland; Adrianna, Wolston. Bath; Redonod.
Moore, Calais; Maggie Belle, Stewart, St George;
Zella, Hollowell, Bangor; Geo W Glover, Perry,
Portland.
Bourn! East—Schs Boaz, Getoliell, Port Johnson
for Boston; Fannie & Edith Bartlett, New York for
Bangor.
Sailed 17th, ship Josie Lisbon, C M Goodrich,
Oporto.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 16th. sch Florence, Hall, from
Calais; sch Charley Buck. Walcott, Savannah.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 16th, sch Nellie Eaton, Grear-

Goods, Domestics, etc., etc.,
great reduction

AGENTS,
CONGRESS, COR. BROWN STS.

’‘Olil Stand,” ‘496 Congrm St,

and particular attention given

MIDDLE

Store.

Having tinted up the

CARGOES

Violins, Guitars, Accordeons, Concertinas, Banjos,
Flutes, Piccolos, Harmonicas, Cornets, Piano Stools.
Extra Violin Strings, wh lesale and retail.
Music Rolls, Folios, and every description of Musi-

cal Merchandise.
Music sent by mail,
to orders.

**

We mean what wrc say in regard to reducing «to«-k,
and in order to do so h.ive UAUni D Ot K
UOODS WAV DOM.\

as-

J. \V. I'EKRI>«,
HEAD

Music, Books, &c., &c.

Sheet

a

Coveil A

pnrposes on Wharf and at the Mills. The only
sortment offered in Maine.
Jg^Orders by mail promptly attended too.

1C. HAWES

ESTEFS RE El)

at

LUMBER.

Agent for the Celebrated

yard.

••

GOODS AT 25c.

Bargains in l’arasols and

SOUTHERN HARD PINE

77 MIDDLE STREET

—

Host Prints
Sr per
Y«l. wide cambrics 12 1-2
Linen Suitings
12 1 2
(liissia Crush
?c

CO.,

siaction

iy20d3t

AT

d3t

ON Rooms,

of KEYS which the owner can have by
at ibis Office and paying lor advertise-

—

Linen
&

jyi7

A

Found.

Dry Goods and Slmwls

40 PS. DRESS

McLELLAN

A French Hoof Brick House
Cumberland Street for Sale. Contains ten
Sebago Water aud Gas Two minuies'
walk trom City Hall. A nice location for a business
man.
Price $6,000. Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS.
jy20d2w*

shall take account of stock the
of tne mouth prevloa* to a change
business, we shall offer our complete stock of
we

fast

iu oar

.75.

...

Law Publishers & Stationers,
PORTLAND.

First

Offices, Sitting Rooms or Lodging, to parties
bringing good Refeiences, Apply to
AIK\ H. T. LORD,
Old Orchard Beach. Saco, Me.
jy20d2w*

ABUNCn
calling

$7.50.

United Mat- s Bankrupt
Act. wi'h all the amend*
meins including the net

ormcrly kept

for

meut.

on

Feet Timber. PlauU an«l UonrtiN for Ship,
Bridge, Fa- t.»ry, t ar and House

few new, pleasant and well situated

A

$7.50.

...

Juuc, 1871,

Agents.

Extra inducements to I'urchasers.

Oliver’s Precedents, 1th

of

COH
Jjlldlw

NEW LAW ROOKS.

»,otio7ooo

—

Orchard Reach

As

Fruit* iu

A Good Assortment of Pure Confectionery.
l-f? Goods delivered in any j art of the city free of
jy7deodlm

edition,

Dealers in Medicine.

ma24

Carden Vegetable** mid
their *ei!*oiiM.

Sherman & |{i'<I|k I(I

and

Wholesale

charge.

roie street, uis-

tant three io3s therefrom.
Also on petition 01 *1 »T. Gerrish and others fur
straightening the southerly line of Eastern Prome
nade from the angle near root of Beckeft Street to
Atlantic Street, ant from thence to change the line
oi Fore Siieet to correspond with that lijc.
The
said committee will meet on Fore street, at foot ot
Atlantic street, at 3$ o’cl >c
p. m. on said cRIDA Y, duly 24th, to hear all parties interested, and
then determ.neand adjudge whether puluic convenience requires such ebauges, and if so adjudged, wilt
then and there lay out the same and tix the damages
as required by law.
GEO. P. WESCOTT,
f
MIC AH SAM PSON.
| Com. on
F. W. CLARK,
Lasing out
EDWARD THURSTON,
New
WM. E. DENNISON,
Streets.
LEMUEL M

AT

MAINE.

Flour, Groceries & Provisions,

reby given out
NOTICE
Committee
Laying

by all Druggists

J. W. PERKIN A

(■GO. II. LOUD.

CITlf OF PORTLAND.

MTOlf,

W. r. PHILLIS'S A CO.,

Coiner Congress & India Streets,

Fresh

Tone and
oppression
single dose

General Agenta.
For sale

<i&wtf

a

—

ME.

Jy20

by

£ 1 nnWILL BE PAID for 11 l,ott,c of »«y other
1 vVf Extract or Essence of Jamaica
Ginger it
found to equal it iu tine flavor, purhy, and pci nq t
medicinal effect. I argest, Cheapest and Best. Take
no other until you have given it a trial.

Warehouse,

—

in-

are

CRAMPS AND PAINS
below Oxford 81.

juia___istf

816

Dysentery,

and

stantly relieved by it. It will rendet an attack of
Cholera Morbus impossible, if taken v. hen the sy niton s
ot this duugeroua complaint first manifest
themselves.

OR AT THE

manufactory, 1JO IViirl,

Store*

At bis Wine Factory n Windham, or Wine
203 Ali Idle St., Portland, Me. Will a\ a* much or
more than auy other party will pay, ‘‘ami don’t you
forget it.” If sent by reight will all for them at
either Depot in Portland, and money returned as
Parties sending them should
parties may direct.
write when sent, directing letters to

dtflft

11HIS

quality in any quantity to
Picnics
and Parties.

C. R.

OFFICE.

POST

jyl3

GINGER

of 8unerior

-Families,

NEAR

MATCH
OHFER8

Real

before ottered.
Hot aud fold
Bathing
Ocean Wafer Baiba at all Time*.
and
the
She will mak
manufacture of
Btthiug
Bathing Suits a specialty, and will guarantee to g:vo
satisfaeiiou. BathiDg Suits for sale. Also Suili aud
Rooms to let. Please call and test the Baths.
MRS H. T. LORD,
Orchard Beach House.
j\20d2w*

Geo
Washington. Hoff, Banicoa.
NEW YORK—Ar 16th, schs Jennie Russ, Norton;
James M Bayles, Arnold from Providence; Champion. Nickeison, Norwich.
Cld 16th. bn„ Emma L Hall, Rice, Naples; sch
Hattie Ross, Portsmouth, NH.
Sld 18tli, ship St. John Smi»h, San Francisco;
barques Masonic for Rotterdam; American Lloyds,
Brothers. Cadiz; Joh" Grffin, Havana;
Stettin
brigs Emma L Hall for Naples; Atalava. Elizabetbport.
Also sld 16th. brig J C Hazcltioc for Batavia.
CM July 17, sch Henry Parker, Lewis, Georgetown;
tubs Wm. Rice, Pressy, Newburyport; Scioj Smith,
Newburyport.
Ar July 17ih, brig Carrie E Pickering,Torry.Batb;
schs O V Drisko Drisko, Ttindad; Azelda & Laura

Staples,

78 Middle St,

o’clock, aud

ICE CREAM.

never

Calais.

fly jib stay parted.

SPLENDID

at

merous

of

BY—

—

HUS. II. T. LORD
fitted up Bathing Rooms in the most approved
style, and is prepared to offer the public facilities for

Pn I LA DELPHI A—Ar 16th, schs Ethan Allen
from Portland; May Munroe, from Rockport; 'Gora
M Crowley, from Bath; Hattie Ellen, Ashford,

son.

Vnuxhall’’

‘■treuiorue,^

A

Has

Savannah.

oven sen,

*•

principal

Ripe Currants Wanted

OLD

iron to

Hunt. New York.
FERNAND1NA—Ar 8th, brig George Gilchrist,
Thompson, New York.
SATILLA—Cld 11th. schs Etta M Barter, Bar'er.
New Yors; Loretto Fish, Gilchrist, do; 13th. Almeda Willey, Wi'ley, do.
JACKSONVI LLE—Ar July 9tq, sch Hairy White,
Hopkins. New York.
CHARLESTON-Ar lO'.h, brig H M Buell, Bucksville. S C.
NORFOLK—Cld 14th. sch Shiloh, Hubbard, Barbadoes.
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 15th, sch Matilda, Kranz,
from Portland.
BALTlAlCiRE—Ar 16th, sch L A Burnham, from
St. George
Cld 17th, sch Mary Cobb, Humphrey, Portland.
Cld 16th, schs St. Croix, Eaton, Boston; Leanner A
Knowles, for Pori land.
NEWCASTLE. Del— Passed down 17th, steamships Heury G Fay for Boston; An es for Bath.
LEWES, Del. 17th—Bark J J Dimmick sailed for

J

Plaids at 12 1-2

23d.

To loan on first class Mortgages iu
eorUaml ami Yieinil) iu
sums to suit.

tf

—

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar up 12th, brig John W Hunt,

rnloa1

PORT LAMP.
12 1-2 cts.

miorni the

of ohl

_

Season,

(lie

Thursday Eveuing, July

Every

BATHING

the passage between Cleney's Island and White
Head. It was quile foggy, and not wind enough to
convey her through, aud she drifted ashore as the
tide went down, her keel se tied on a rook aud as the
vessel heeled over, took it out. She was partia ly
freighted with herring, boxed, whi h were mostly
damaged Irom her tilling. On Monday following she
was towed into the harbor, where she will
undergo
repairs. Her freight was iutended for New York.
Sch Lcander Knowles, from Baltimore for Portland, put back with spars and sails damaged by a
whirlwind in Chesapeake Bay, on the liignt of the
16th inst. broke her mizzen boom, split foresail and
mainsail and received other damage.
Fishing sch Pearl of Ort’s Island. Dyer, arrived at
Halifax 11th inst. from Western Bauks, with loss of
foremast head; put in for a new spar.

Kliiiw

Eveul ol

reviving recollections

Dry Goods Store,

Japanese Poplins,

BRACKETT, Proprietor.

great

Staples’

No. 78 Middle St.,

PEAK’S ISLAND,

jy2udot

MEMORANDA.
Scb Gould, owned by Cap
E Gaskill. of Lubec.
met with an accident on the 4 h in-t. goiug through

bpIir

New

Greenwood Grove
J. W.

—

—

safety of all.

(
LoVEdbY, {

Boston ; Nellie Dinstnore, Parker, Portlaml.
Ar 17th, schs E G Willard, Wallace, Portland;

S Pit IN HER

Where she will receive
Painting, as usual.

Falmouth,

brig Rebecca J Page (new of
video— Mowe. Cole & Benson.
Sell Annie B (Br) Bradley. St
Sch A H C, (Br) Perry, Sheet

f'lil imli

HEJIOTAIi,

KNOX COUNTY.

A large shark
week,

Steamer City of Portland, Pike, St John, NB, via
Eastport for Boston.
Steamship E eauora, Johnson, New York—mdse
and passengers to Henry Fox.
Sch Philanthrophist, Ryden, Philadelphia, coal to
Paul Prince & Son.
Sch Maracaybo, Tobin, Boston.

eoal to A D. Whidden.
Sch Grace Cushing. Hamilton. Salem.
Sell May Flower, Rocbins, Bangor, with
Rolling Mills.

WM. ALLEN, JR.,

it.

Malurday, July 18.

!

The most
Castor Oil

Charies H. Dunham of Lewistou has beeu
arrested for stealing $50 from his room-mate—
James Thompson of Webster. Dunham got up
in the night aud rifled Thompson’s pockets.
The money was recovered,

On and after Monday, July 20, 1874.

nun me

John, NB Porteous.
Harbor, NS—master.
Nunday, July 19.
ARRIVED.
Barque Jas Primrose, (Br) Sherrior, Pictou, with

To or from Boston.,

uses

PORTLAND.

ARRIVED.

Steamer
Poneous.

BOSTON;* MAINE BAILR0A1)TICKETS

$2.50

NEWS.

CLEARED.

OUT!

perpetrated upon the American people in the
name of liberty.”

NEWS.

PORT OF

prices

selling anything but the “Specialty” now for “Dyspepsia.” Yours truly,
0. P. ALDEN.
Price $1 per Bottle. For sale by all druggists.
Send for Descriptive Circular to the proprietor, H.
G. WHITE, Cambridgeport, Mass.
jnel6
d&w6mos

STATE

MARINE

AT

—

at

Horatio

GROCERY STORE,

BOTTLE.

Prepared only by A. G. SCH LOTTERRECK <S:
CO., Apothecaries and Chemists, 303 Congress* street,
one door above Brown. Portland, Me.
au26suti

—

Moonlight

OPERATIC GALA!

DGPAK1TKE OF OCEAN KTEA.YIEtf*

SWITCHES,

which 1

12 1-2 cts. per Yard,

_d3t

Grand

of

nice assortment

marked down to

inated.

Henry

332

—

Nnpplio (the eminent young Artiste) and Mr.
II. M. Flli* (Tenor Comioue) will perform a
sparkling Old l-ngllsh I*ette Opera upon ihe Fu«'ha iling Stagt*, which will be
brilliantly illum-

DIED.

up another dynasty in the name of liberty,
while not a word was uttered or act done to
better the condition of the miserable rackrent
tenants who tilled the soil and lived in destitution, while the landlords enjoyed the fruit of
their toil aud self-denial. The whole
thing
was
the greatest imposition ami fraud ever

young

and

MARRIED.

enough

Ten

WHARF,

her

squares of that city. The Cleveland Herald,
with an eye to business, remarks that there is
one better way of advertising, and
that is by
placing the notice on the back of a press turturtle.
j
The Russian Mennonites that settled in Clay

mies,

TO

Standard Coal* of all hinds. Hard
Soft Wood, Edgings, Ete,,

SUITS

the mother of
r. Jewell is her

frontier in commemoration of the generous course of conduct
which was adopted by Switzerland towards tlie
The monuprisoners of Bourbaki’s army.
ment will represent “Exhausted France conmonument

WOOD,

we shall be pleased to see all onr old customand the public generally.
We are prepared to take orders for Coal for present
or Winter use, at the Lowest Market Rates.

ALWAYS

MAINE

&

11 AIL RO AD.

Returning,

where

Street.

—

BOSTON

PiwwBger

DEALERS IN

RICHARDSON’S

J>20

Sin-

Sid fm Liverpool July 17th, ship Andrew Jackson,
Field. Baltimore.
Ar at Queeustown July 17th, ship Interpid, Simmons.
den bury Island.
Ar at St Thomas July 6. brig G W Chase. Pattersou, New York; 7th, barque O M Hume, Hume, Rio

meilinte

REMOVED

AT

DRESS GOODS,

will be

ers

Win. .AJLlen, Jr., !N"o. 11 Exchange

Works

on

Will leave at Boston & Maine Depot at 9 a m.
Tickets can be obtained of E. D. Gammon 240
Cnnilierlanri St., Dr. C. Morse, 73 Free M., J. K
Thompson. 15 Wilmof St.., Elisha Trowbridge. 9 Mechanic St.. Edward Waie,2lSr. Lawrence St., Henry
Tricksy, 33 Parris st., and at Depot.
Price ot tickets for round trip, unhiding dinner,
One Dollar. Will aine at Boston & Maine House.

Anita, Small,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Office 189 Commercial, cor. of Center St..

.LADIES’

e.

sch

ship Bombay,

17.

Brotherhood
Will take place

OLD ORCHARD BEACH-

SPOKEN.
July 13th, off Charleston harbor, brig Ernest (of
Portland) trom New York ior Fernandina.

MOONEY,

AND

COAL

Boston & Maine Tickets Wanted.

BE

gaboi

July

Janeiro.
Ar at Honolulu June 27, ship Gen Butler, Webb,
San Francisco.
Aral St John July 17th, sch Ulaltime, Walters,
Portland ; schs D W Clark, 1G, Portland; A D Henderson, Hei.'derson, New York.
Ar Kith, brig Cascatelle, Crocker, Matanzas.

SHAW.

&

HAVE

WILL

Shi fm Cardiff

...tf

EVANS

The monthly meeting of the Odd Fellows* Mutual
Relief Association will be holdeu at Odd Fellows’
Hall, J uesday evening, July 21st, at 71 o’clock.
JOSHUA DAVIS, Sec.
jyl8sn3t Per order,

CASH

Bristol, Eng. July 17th,

Tybee.

REMOVAL.

I. O. O. F.

FOR

Simmons, Matauzas.
Ar at Elsinore July 15th, barque Lillian, Kumball,
New York tor Cronsbadt.
Sid fm Revel July 14tli, ship Ellen Southard,Woodworth, United States.
Ar at Konigsburg July 17th. barques James E
Brett, Gibson, New York; Josephing Martin,Hekett,
do.
Sid fm

SUMME3R

OF THE

—

SOUTHERNMNE.

SiEUIAL NOTICES,

News and Other Items.

a

VOICK.

NEW

OF

iirll

jylO

tion in 1823.
Carl Rosa is so crushed in health and spirits
by bis great bereavement, that he ha3 been
forbl den by hi3 physicians to do any business, and ordered to one of the German baths.
The French government has decided to erect

THE—

—OF

EXCURSION

THURSDAY, July a*,

New York.
Ar at Port Huwkesbury, CB, 7th inst. sch Oliver
H ltobivson. Craig Portland.
Cld llib. brig Zenone, CeBlanc. Portland.
Ar at Yarmouth. N.S., 15th inst. sch George
Walker. Cole. Portsmou h. Nil. for Sidney, CB.
Cld at Halifax 11th inst. sch Ringdove, Swain, (from
St. Margaret’s Bay, New York.
Sid fm St John, NB. 17th inst. brig Cascatelle,

all over the country. Although the sales of tbece j
pernicious slops are too insignificant to a fleet the in- ! 160,000 ft. Timber and Plank.
terests ot a staple remedy, it seems a duty to warn
the public against then.. The color of the true spenow lauding ex sch. “Henrietta,” from Brunswick,
cific may be simulated, but its cures of dyspepcia,
Ga., suitable for Ship, Store or Bridge building, for
liver complaint, rheumatism,intermittent lever, consale low. All orders le<t at No. 17. Exchange St.,
stipation, nervous debility, &c., cannot be imitated.
Ocean Insurance Go., Up Stairs, will be promptly
attended to.
J. H HAMLEN & SON.

lead to the conclusion that Gen. Grant kuew something about
it.

Joseph Battell, who died in New York a few
days ago, bequeathed 310,000 to Middlebury
College. He was graduated from that institu-

d2msn

Fraud Loves a Mhiuiug Mark.
GSHGBAL ACJENT.
great medicine is always a target for fraud.
Shallow cheats, without the talent to originate anyOffice Fluent’s Block, Portland.
thing useful, or the uecency to permit an article of
putt
julO
superior excellence to perform its mission, without
striving to turn a dishonest penny by attempting to
Tlie sloop Vaclit Carrie to Let
substitute trash in its p ace, are now engaged in i uiOn reasonable terms to responsible parties. Intating and counterfeiting Hostetter’s Stomach Bit- | quire of L. P. SENTEH, with Gowell &
Greenough,
ters, the most popu.ar tonic and restorative iu the
119 Middle Street.
je24snti
civilized world. A brood of local bitters, mixtures of

Friday might

fourth.
Rev. Henry Boehm, the patriarch of American Methodism, was 100 years old June 8. He
has been a preacher seventy-six years.

ADAMS,

A

Explanation.—Lest the President should he
charged with ordering rustic chairs from the
Military Asylum at Togus for his friends, we
will take this early occasion to say that Geo.
Babcock wrote to a friend in Augusta to forward fifty such chairs to Senator Jones and
draw on him (Jones) for the amount of the bill.

They are calling Connecticut
Postmaster-Generals, because J

A

LOWING,

MISCELLANEOUS

Aged

POKE1GM PORT*.
At Puspan. Mex. 23d ult. barque Union,
Call, for
New York 30th; brig Mary Knowllon, McKee, fordo
do; schs Jennie Spear, Herrick, lor do July 15th;
Angie Ame-bury, Jones, for do 25;.
Shi fm Caibarieu 1st inst. barque Roseta McNeil,
Sprout, New York.
At Havana 11th ins*, barques Cientuegos, Shepherd; H DStovei. Pierce, uo.
Cld at Sidney, CB, 7th inst. ship St. Joseph, Fales,

Knilroad
Ticket* from
and
to Boxtou at reduced rale*.

1OTERTAINM ET?TR.
—

New York.
Cld 17th. schrs Kocbeko, Jasper, New York; kmcline. SeunwiMKl, Bangor; Estella
Day, Carey, Saco,
to load for New York; John Middleton, Jr., Townsend, do l„r do.
Sid 17th, brig John Wesley.

Excursion Tickets to New York and Re*
turn.

EATON

sold out to J. G Mayo & Son.
Lewiston—Bailey & Morse, lumber, dis.
E. Raymond, livery, now Raymond & Cook.
Pembroke—Hunt, Johnson & Co., gen.store,
dis.; J. G. Johnson continues.
Rockland—Tburlow & Miles, clothing, sold
out to Baruard Ackerman.

item of

RATES

To New York. I'liindelpliiii, Unlliinore,
Washington, Cincinnati. Chicago, St.
Louis, Sau Ft ancisco and all points West.

Foxcroft—Piscataquis Foundery Mdg. Co.,

An

BOSTON—Ar 17tli, sell Henry Clay, Nutter.
Gouldsboro; sch Hattic A White. Sullivan; sch Evelina. Clark. Belfast; sell Uncle Sam, Smith. Rockland; sch Alims. Diinton Bath.
Ar
17th. schooners Robert Byron
(of Frankfort) Clement. New Bnndon; Boston. Fogg. Fueport.
Cld 18th, barque Edmund Phinney. Bacon, San
Francisco; schrj E J Mum-ell. Baldridge, Bangor;
*Jobn Stroup. Nickerson. New Yoik via Kennebec
river; A M A dn Ige. Henderson, do by the ►auio;
Helen Mai, Nickerson, Keui.ebec river, to load lor

NOTICES.

GREAT REDUCTION IN

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Hathorn & Co., of Vanceboro, are talkin" of
Shutting dowu their mill for a season, 'he
trouble iu Spain making the demand for their
boxes very light. Tiey have now a large supply ou band, nearly all they cut Iasi year being
yet iu stock.
A meteor struck the earth in the vicinity of
Calais about eleven o’clock Wednesday night.
The shock was ft It and the report heard by
many iu different sections of the city.
Peter Mysrall was carried over the dam at
Vauceboro last week, but by almost superhuman efforts managed to save himself, though
badly bruised aud exhausted.

re-

Portland—Charles J. Walker & Co., leather,
dis.: now Charles J Walker.
Sylvan Sburtleff & Co.,shoe manufacturers;
J. K Emery retires.
Augusta—E. G. Stover & Co., prov., uis.; G.
E Perkins succeeds.
Wills & Stanley, grocers, dis.; Eri Wills continues.
Fairfield—C. D Lawrence & Co., sash and
blinds; B. Wilkins withdiawn.

ANDROSCOGGIN

Mercantile Library' Excursion.—Saturday moruiug the Mercantile Library excursionists left the Glen House aud came to Glen Station ou the Portland & Ogdeusburg. At that

Portland while tile

enjoyment.

over

taken.

point the larger

ami Lake Winnepesumkee has been most delightful, an! pleasant memories of the beautiful scenery and hospitable people cl New
Hampshire will loug be with us.
That we heartily thank the officers of the
Grand Trunk, Boston, Concord & Montreal,
Boston <fe Maiue, Portland &
Ogdeusburg.
Maine Central and E. & N.A. ltailroads.and of
the steamers Lady of the Like and Mt. Washington, for their liberality and courteous attention, and also the proprietors of the Glen
House, Crawford House, Profile House and
Paviliou Hotel, and their stags Hues for their
polite and cordial hospitality.
That we thank Mr. E. C. Eastman and other
brethren of the New Hampshire press for their
kind atteutions which have added much to our

A movement is on foot for stocking Dexter
Poud with black bass. It is said that the pro-

ject is a feasible one. Quite a sum has been
pledged for this purpose The fish are to be
brought from Mystic Bridge.

STREET,

Clotbes Cleansed and Repaired
Short Xottee.
Second band Clotbes

on

Bounht ami .-old. jul’Veodll

FOR SALE.
PINE
FLOORING and SfKP
SOUTHERN
BOAKLS, in
to suA purebaeers, lor sale low

to

close

a

inj.'Btl

consignment

RYAN * KEl>KY,
No. 161 Commercial Street.

*

THE

To

(Korhain

MONDAY MORNING, JULY 20. 1874

nuil the

After

While

C»lc:i—The

Ulouutnius—Among

THE PIIRWS

the Cloud*.

waltziug

about in the Grand Trunk
freight yard for half an hour or so Thursday
afternoon the train having on board upwards
of a hundred of the M. L. A. excursionists
shot out past the long coal sheds, skirted
Vlunjoy Hill aud was fairly under way for

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of FesBros., Alarouis, Robinson, Branch & Co..
Andrews. V’entwortn, Gleudcnning, Voses, hiendersouden

Bou, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out ol
tlie city.
At Biddeford, of Pillsbury.
At Saco of L, Hodgdou,
At W ateiville, ol J. S. Carter.
At Batli, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros, and Stevens & Co.

Gorham.
■spirits; but

of the

Most

party were iu high
apparently had a buraud sat rapt iu thought

woman

one

den on her mind,
while the cars were iu the depot. As the
train moved out of the station for the third and
last time, she unburdened herself to a friend
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New
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standing

on
the platform, declaring that she
for the life of her settle iu her mind
how to niskc up that cashmere dress.
The
route
from
Gor
Portland
to
ham is not striking
for
the first forty

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Excursion of the Aged Brotherhood.
Grand Moonlight Operatic Ga.a.
NEW A b V EH I IS E M ENTS.
Ripe Currants Wanted-W. S. Mains.
BoHon & Maine Railroad.
A French Roof Biick House—Wm. II. Jerris.
Found Ke\s.
O chard Beach House—Mrs. H. T. Lord.
Bathing at Old O.eliard—Mrs. H. T. Lord.
City of Portland -Committee on Slre< ts.
Railioad Tickets for Sale—F. G. Patterson.
EN T hRT AIN M ENT COLUMN.
P. M. Frost’s Announcements,
Visitois to Mt. behen—Luring, Short & Harmon.
1. A. R. A. Special Meeting.

couldn’t

Tost

From 7.30

Sundays

the rushes which screen the small pools by
the road bed and serves to relieve the^dull pre-

But at Paris hills begin to
vailing
show themselves, as if to prepare the eyes for
the mountains—apparently strewn along there
colors.

break the
The party
can be.
All
to

Postmaster.

CniEjf Clerk

a m.

Departure of .TIail*.
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.50
an.l lu.30 p m. Close at 8.30 a in, and 2.40 and 9.00
m.

tions of

leaf,

no

conches

under way for the mountains.
Twenty mountain wagons, to each of which
six horses were attached, took 218 persons up
the winding road about the spurs of Mt. WashThis is by far the largest number of
ington.

Rogers

proceeds of sales. Defendant tiled a motion for
trial, base principally upon the discovery ol
new evidence showing that, although the contract ol
sale was void under the statute of Maine, money
was still in the hands of Rogers which, in good conscience, he ought to pay over plaintiffs. Argued anj
reserved.
Stuart—Webb.
Bradbury.
and

so well iu keeping with the other admirable appointments of this excellent hotel.
One hundred and twenty horses ara kept iu its
stables, aud sullieieiit teams to match are
stowed away under Us carriage sheds.
For the first three miles the road lies through
woods, and little is to he seen, though one gets

stages,

ifluuicipal Court.
BEFORE JUDGE MORRIS.

Saturday—James D. Moore. Search
Fined 850 with costs.
Patrick Geary. Larceny. Sixty days.
John Collins. Common drunkard. Thirty days.
Margaret Kirby. Common drunkard. Thirty days.
Execution of sentence suspended on her pledges to
keep s ober six months.

and seizure.

aud then of deep ravins
which seem to run down to the very bowels of
the earth.
Shortly before reaching the Ha'fWay House we get above the wood line, and
the noble scene for the first time breaks
Far above, a faint line, the
upon tlie view.
road doubles upon itself, like a hunted hare
Co tlie right the three great hills crowd in upon
the sight. To the left a wide expanse of country, hills, lakes, woods, spreads itself out much
like a gigantic copy of a map in the little phys
ical geographies one studies at school.
At our

glimpses

Jollius*One J. J. W. Reeves, well known at railway
and steamboat offices, has been representing
himself as connected with the Press, whereby
Brief

tii.>nannr»ati..n from

rlfi.

1 uded carriers. He has no connection with
this journal, and all persons are hereby warned
against showing him consideration ou account
of the Press.
The reading room of the Falmouth Hotel has

with mountains to enjoy them. To win their
hearts he must be a patieut and obsequious

all right.
young man named Geo.
Sterett went to a stable in this city, and hired
The man
a new pliaston and dark bay horse.
He has
said he was going to the Two Lights.
a

They are prudish things, the most approachable of them. We win the sea at hrst
s ght.
She opeus her arms to us at once ami
takes us to her bosom—and then strangles us
if she gets a chance. But we must make our
The
a iproaches to the mountains cautiously.
wooer.

beeu heard of since. The team was worth
about §500.
A horse attached to a wagon, took fright ou
Ex hauge street Saturday afternoon and start
ed so suddeuly as to break his traces and near
not

at their feet for days in
some great
hostelry like the (lieu, and pay
silent worship, sending little clouds of incense
up to them from the uative tobacco pipe. By
ind by it will do to approach them uearer, and
dually they will give themselves up to us. But

proper way is

ly

smash the wagon.
The ticket taker at the tent where the sea
tiger is exhibited, was obliged to pay an old
hotel hill Saturday.
Mr. Joseph Gerrish was thrown from a carriage Friday afternoon, uud quite seriously in

they

ber went.
Tuo Maiue Central railroad, for the year
1873, received from the Grand Trunk at Danville and Yarmouth Junction, 35,300 barrels ol
flour and 907,000 bushels of grain, shorts, etc.,
aud distribute1 the sumo to the cities auu
towus along its route*. In addition to the above

Soon, however, we begin to look
down on Madison and Clay comes in sight with
a deep wrinkle in its lace, furrowed there by a
mighty awlslide. The moitn am shadows are
toopliug down upou the massed evergreens m
the valleys, and a tiny cloud or two drift low
is only
It
and
overhead.
by
lazily
a
of
coaches
at
the
line
looking

the steama
disturb-

thousand feet above us, and the line a thousand
feet below, that we can farm auy idea of the
progress we are unking loward the clouds.

A Mr. C. H. brnith of this city, is wanted in
Lynn, Mass., for stealing a team.
Congress street, from High to Park, is to be

After

with stoue.
Rev. Dr. Brackett of Lynn, Miss., preached
two excellent sermons at Free street church,

Accident.—Friday

afternoon Mr. Thos.
Barker left his residence ou l*iue street to visit
his farm in East Deering. He started about
three o’clock iu the afternoon, and was never
Saturday night at seven
seen again alive.
o’clock, Mr. Ross McGuire, who lives near the

we

reach

the Tip

miles an hour. Far away to the
north Katabdiu stood clearly outliued against
lu the middle distance, Umbagog, a
the sky.
The valley of
mere drop, glistened in the sun.
the Saco lay before us, and beyoud it we saw

ing but

Barker farm, noticed that the barn doors were
open, and remembering that they were open
Friday night aud early Saturday morning, aud
seeing uo oue about the place, stepped over to
When he
see if everything was all right.
entered the place he found Mr. Barker on the
floor dead, with his face down in a pool of

ten

Portland harbor aud the Atlantic. To the rear
the Connecticut, a silver thread, wound around
its villages; and far behind it the green mountains indistinctly barred the sky. On one side
down on the three presidential
we looked
mountains; on the other Lafeyette shut in the
horizon. Over this scene one ought to wax
enthusiastic. But it is too unfamiliar. Everything is a blotch. The inexperienced writer
must either crib from Starr King or drop tlie
subject. Let us consider it dropped.
In two hours time we were once more withiu
»he hospitable waliS of the Glen House. The

outstretched. From the appearances he had goue into the hay-lolt, and
his feet had slipped, letting him on to the floor,
adistauceof twelve feet. His skull was fractured and his face disfigured. He had probably
been lying in that positiou since Friday afterHis horse was fastened
noon at four o’clock.
ou the
barnj floor near where the body was
arms

Messrs. Miiliken have proved themselves quite
as successful hotel keepers as merchants.
The
house is one of the largest and best appointed
of its class, and its owners are constancy making improvements. Only this season gas has
been introduced at great expense. Five liun
dred burners are fed, and three barrels of gasolene consumed a week.
With the return from Ml. Washington the
M. L. A. excursion came to an end. Some of

Mr. McGuire at once notified the city
mavshal, who sent word to Coroner Gould.
The coroner went to the place and brought the
body to the city. Mr. Barker was formerly
superintendent of the gas works iu this city,
found.

aud at the time of his death was fifty-seven
years of age. Although there is no doubt as to
the way by which he came to his death it has
beeu thought best to hold an inquest this

the excursionists returned to Po. tlaud Satur
day, and others lingered about the mountains
for a day or two. It was the most successful

morning.
B’erMoual.

in every respect that has ever been
out of Portland, aud the old M. L A. has rea
itself upon auother tri
son to congratulate
umph. The thanks of the party are certainly

Lambert, late principal of the High
Lewiston, has been appointed to the
positiou in the High School at Fall

Win. H.
School at

excursion

River.
Miss Louise Lauder, the sculptress, is at Cape

due it for the great amount of pleasure afforded, and the cinineutly courteous maimer in
which the affair was conducted.

Cottage.
Mayor Wescott has returned from his trip to
Philadelphia.
C. J. Brydges, Esq., former manager of the
Graud Trunk, is stopping at Old Orohaid

Street Spsinrling.—It is said
streets sprinkled with the salt water

Beach.
Colouel George of Concord, N. II., couuse'
for the Eastern Railroad, i* in the city.

that the
were

very

notwithstanding the
high winds; ami this, it is claimed, is beca se

comfortable

yesterday,

instead of fresh water is used. Capt. Ha.l
• says that he is
prepared to sprinkle 25 miles of
streets each day, and will do so if suitable contributions are made to remunerate hiui for the
salt

Jerusalem
Church.—The Rev
Chauucey Giles preached at New Jerusaleu
church yesterday morniug and evening, li
the evening he delivered a very able sermon
setting forth the creed of the “Church of Ne*
It was it fine sermon, and wai
Jerusalem.”
New

listened to very attentively by the large aud«
We regie
euce that gathered to hear it.
that an extended abstract of this sermon wa*
received too late to be made use of.

four hours’ climb

of stones which marks the spot where poor
Lizzie Bourne met her death; others seat theui1,‘lves upou the nearest pile of rock, and pass
the hour in gazing about them.
It was surely a time to “effervesce.” The
day was one that may not be seen a<rain in live
The
years. The sky was nearly cloudless.
mercurv stood
at sixtv.
The wind was blow.

yesterday.
The public are cordially and earnestly invited to be preseut at the Allen Mission union
teinperauce meeting this evening. Very interesting exercises may be expected.

same

a

Pop House, and swing ourselves to the ground.
Some rush to see the railway train drop itself
over the brow of the peak; some fall to gathering mosses; one or two wander off to the cairn

paved

blood, with

to be

the dump, when two young uien approached him, and led him behind a pile of
boards, when one producing a pistol held it
to his head and threatened to blow out his
brains if he made any noise. They then robbed
him of a gold watch aud chain, and $120 in
money, and also his coat, which they stripped
from his ba k. The officers at ouce started in
pursuit of the robbers and got upon their track,

they supposed. They arrested two young
men aud seut to the hotel,
where Snow was
stopping,to ask him to come aud identify them.
as

But he could not be found, aud after huuting
for some for him the chase was given up and
The offithe supposed robbers were released.
of this man if
cers should make an example
they succeed in finding him. They have real
rogues enough to chase without
auy i mm aginary cues.

fooling

with

A Novel Entertainment —Messrs. J L.
Shaw and H. W. Ellis promise the public sometbiug novel and attractive iu the announcement tuade iu our advertising columns, of au
operatic and musical nut-door entertainment
iu Greenwood Grove, Peaks’
Island, next
Thursday evening. A stage will be erected upwhich some pleasing comedietta will be enacted by talent favorably known to the public
The occasion will also be enlivened by fireworks. The arrangements are said to be perfect, and the programme certainly is sufficient
on

guarantee au enjoyable evening to all who
may attend.
The sale of tickets will begin to day at the
several music stores.
to

Real Estate Transfers —The following
real estate transfers recorded in this city

iic

ween

Lot of land with the buildings thereon from
Samuel L. Carle ton to George G. Frost.
Con-

sideration, $2000.

Lot of laud with the bui.dings thereon op
Dee ring s;reet, from A. M. Smith to Hosea
Kendall. Consideration $11,000.
Lot of laud with tiie buildings thereon on
Blackett street, from G. W. H. Brooks to Godfrey Leveque Con ^deration $1525.
Lot of land with buildings thereon on Brackett street, from Emi'y S. Hatch to G. \V. H.
Brooks. Consideration not given.

Larceny.—Officers Fields aud Burnham,
who are taking their vacations down on Little
Hog Island, arrested two young fellows yesterday, who were making themselves disagreeable
to the ‘‘campers-out.**
They had stolen several
articles from the different camps and were destroying them when the officers caught them.
Of course they made strong resistance, hut tin*

officers iroued them aud

brought

them to the

city._

It is thought that the Resolutes will not play
Audroscoggins at Lewiston.

the

The Cutter Dallas.—S. I. Kimball, chief
of the revet)tie marue bureau, and Capt. Merryman, U. S. R. M., arrived in town Friday
and Saturday inspected the cutter Dallas.—

They pronounced her built according to contract and accepted her.
The captaiu was ordered to ship the crew at once, as she will go
into service immediately.
Chase will command her.

Capt.

ty of amusements. There will be a boat
the lake, foot race, tub race, &c., &c.

Boston & Maine House Destroyed.
[Special.]
Old Orchard Beacii, July 19.—At about
ten minutes of nine, this evening, flames were
from beneath the platform
which connects the Boston & Maine House
with the railroad platform, and in less than
five minutes the Boston & Maine House was
a mass of
flames,aud less than twenty minutes
the building had fa'leu, so rapidly had the fire

seen to

be

Charles T.

Breaking and Entering.—A youth named
Henry B. Delano was arrested by Officer
Crowell in the act of breaking into the office of
George A. Jones on Middle street. The yuong
man had pieces of candle
iu his pocket and
was evidently prepared to
look into matters
He was committed to jail and will doubtless he
next heard of in the Police court.

done its work.

The house was a new oue, not
yet completed, having been built since tbe
first of April. It was three stories in height,
constructed of wood and burned like so much

thider.

The inmates, Some 12 or 14 in number,
time to escape with their lives, sav:
'ug nothing aside from the clothing they were
wearing. The furuiture, with the exception ol
the safe, was
total loss.
had

barely

At first the indications were that all the
houses east of the Boston & Maine House and
towards the beach must be entirely swept away,
but the wind bore the cinders and flames towards the open lawn in front of the Ocean
House, and thus was averted a calamity which
would have sadly crippled the interests of Old
Orchard Beach and have marred the pleasures
of its numerous guests.

Help was telegraphed for to Portland and
Saco, but tbe order to Portland was countermanded. so rapidly did the building succumb to
tbe flames. The steamers from Saco arrived
too late to be of service, save in deadening the

4if thu

Iimiko

afteruoon. She brings a number of the citizens
of Boston who propose to lojk around our city
and then sail along the coast as far as.Mt.
The

racht. ia
some

nnn

nf tl»/»

H'lmru

tlw.i-u l..wl

....

tiiiaaf

tloif lira

time.

Tire building aud its furnishings cost
§10,000, upon which there was au insurance of
§9,700. The policies were issued by the Safe-

guard of Philadelphia, aud soiue other compauies whose uames cannot le ascertained tonight. The house was used as a restaureut for
transient
guests, picnic parties and excursions.

House,

which it seemed must

burn, was ouly saved by the almost superhuman
efforts of thv. guests of the other houses.
At
11.30, the time of sending this despatch, the
engines are playing upou the ruius, and all
danger is supposed passed.
C. A. P.
[By Associated Press.l
Kngine Trial.
18.—A contest between the
Lewiston Engine Company of this city, and
Lisbon Engine Company of Lisbon, occurred
at Lisbon this afternoon, for §100 on each side.
The Lewiston’s won, throwing a horizontal
stream

107 feet.

Postal.
The postoffice at West Corinna, Penobscot
county has been discontinued.
Drowsed.
Kockland, July 10.—Ethel Lindsey, a fisherman living at the north
end, was drowned
yesterday afternoon by being upset Irotn a dory
in which lie was
going off to a lobster car a
short distance from the shore.
The accident
was

observed and boats put off aud

recovered

the

body. Physicians were sent for and efforts
were made to produce art.ficial
respiration for

half an hour, when it became evident that
death had undoubtedly taken place, and the
body was sent home. Liudsov was a man 43
or 50 years of
age and hat grown up children,
but no family now living with him.

Manchester, N. H., July 18.—While bathing iu l’iscoquog river, yesterday, Wm. Wadleigh, aged 17, was drowned. He belonged iu
Parsousdeld, Maine.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Killed.

Boston, July 18—At North Reading, Fri
day, while John Lufkin was attemptssr to aefc
upon a load of hay which was in motion his
foot slipped, throwing him under the wagon
wheel
which passed over his head, killing
iiim iustautly.
The Turf.

:TU»€ELLAN£I»(JN notices.
Visitors to Mfc. Desert should purchase the
Illustrated Guide with Map, published bv Loring, Short & Harmon, under Falmouth Ho ei
julv 20-1 m
_

Like “Quaker Guns.”—Artificial teeth are
of little use aud easily detected. Take care of
the real ones
All you need is fragrant Zozodonl; use it daily and your teeth will be the
last ol nature’s gifts to fail you.
jly20d&wlw
I A. R. A.—There will be a special meeting
of tbe Irish American Relief Association this
Monday evening for the purpose of electing a
president of the association and the transaction
of a< y other busiuess that may properly come
before the meeting. Per order,
John J. She ah an.

The July meeting at Mystic Park ended today with two fine races—a sweepstake and a
scrub race.
The following are the summaries:
Race for a purse of $400 for horses that never
have beaten 2.20; $200 to first, $125 to second
and $75 to third horse.
H Brook ns. b g Honest Billy,
2 111
Lon Morris ns. s g Dot,
12 3 3
D. W. Heckler ns. c m Flra Bell,
4
3 *2 2
I). Bigley ns. ch m Fanny,
3 dis.
2
33.
3
2
2.31.
2.36
38
1-2.
Time,
4,
Same day race for sweepstakes of $150.
A. Woodard ns L ttle Duck to
2 3 111
wagon,
G. II. Hicks ns. b m Flora,
112 3 2
ns.
J. Ramsay
3 2 3
g g Rosa Bouheur, 3 2
Time, 2!40 3 4, 2.42 3 4, 2.42 1-4, 3.46 1-2, 2.48
ICcuiaitiM of

amiHNingC'liiUI

Ionuil—Much

I^xciteuient.

P. M. Frost, 122 Middle street, closing
all summer diess goods at cost.

out

_jly20eodlw
Anything desired in a Catholic Bookstore
can be iouud at T. P.
McGowan’s, Congress
Block.
jelfitf
_

A Joy for Ever.—Such is a fine head of
hair. It’- the pride of youth and tbe glory ol
age. Aleoh lie and mineral washes should
never be used; simple and
healthful prepara
lions ar*» best; such is Bearine made by Perry
Davis & Sou. Use no other
jylodawlw
Job

Priniino.—Every description of Job
Printing executed promptly, aud at the lowest
at
the Daily Press Printing House, 109
prices,
^

xchauge St.

Wm. M.Marks.

Does Advertising Pay?—There Is no inon record of a well sustained system
ol
judicious advertising failing of success.
“My success is owing to my liberality iu ad-

stance

vertising.”—Bonner.
‘1 advertised my productions aud made
ey.” —Nicholas Lonyworth.
“Constant aud

persistent advertising is

mon-

a sure

prelude
wealth.—Stephen Girard.
“He who investsom* dollar iu busiuess should
invest one dollar iu advertising that busiuess.
.1. T. Stewart.
“Advertising has furnished me with a competenc^.” —Amos Lawrence.
“Without the aid of advertisements I conk
have done nothing in my speculations. I have
the most complete faith iu printer’s ink.
Advertising is the royal road to business.—Barto

—

•mm.
_

ill IN OSt TELEGKAJ1S.

The Exposition building iu Chicago was not
burned in the tire of last Tuesday.

Lyon, Shorts & Co., iron manufacturers of
Pittsburg, Pa have asked for an extension o'
time; liabiliti s $600,000, assets $1,6.55,000.
internal revenue receipts Saturday, $374,086,
since July 1st $5,066,380.
The Executive Committee of the Friends’
Indian Commission, says a Kansas despatch,
condemn the course of the Quaker agent Miles.
ijumiit's-

iiouws ill 1

imwiiMi

h

wt'ic

burned Saturday morning
Loss $20,000.
A Little Rock dispatch states that the Constitutional Convention of Arkansas will declare
all the state offices vacant and order a new
election.
The Chicago board of underwriters intimate
in reso'utous that insurance companies will
cease
business in that city unless a more efficient tire department is secured. The common council has already taken action.
In New York the Mutuals beat the Atlautics
by a score of 10 to 7 Saturday.
Martha Jackson bas been arrested for causing the huildiug to be tired where the Chicago
tire of July 14 ii had its origin.
A large meeting '»f promineut citizens of
Chicago, Saturday, considered measures to
prevent further tires.
The Packing house of Metcalf & Curling of
Buffalo, New York, was burued Saturday
night. Loss $30,000.
The death of Hon. Samuel Willison of Hampton, Mass., occurred Saturday. At the time of
his death he had given $275,000 to colleges, and
his will increase the sum to $500,000,
There is a little feud between the Yrale and
Harvard crews, growing out of toul play or
jockeying on both sides at the Saratoga race.
Ii is understood that Yale lias challenged the

Hurvards.
A large list of drowning accidents occurred
Saturday and Sunday.
Fifteen persons were killed l>y a coal mine
accident in England. Saturday.
More Giuliaci

Attack**.

Omaha, Neb., July 18—On Wednesday 200
Sioux attacked the mining camp at Seminole
and fought the camp of 35 miners for two days.
But one miner was killed. A party of citizens
from Rawlins. Wyoming, well armed, started
for Seminole yesterday to assist miners.
Despatches trom Rawlins state tnat fears are
entertained that Indians have attacked other
camps that aie toosmull to resist.
Gov. Campbell of Wyoming telegraphed to
Gen. Ord tor assistance from Steele. Geu. Ord
ordered a company of cavalry to go at ouce by
mail from Fort Bussell.
lUElEUKUMXdCAB,,
PROBABILITIES FOK TUB

NEXT

Boston, July l^.—At South

Boston this
remains of little Katy Mary
10
Curran, girl of
years, who so mysteriously
disappeared some four mouths ago, was found
in the building No. 327 Broadway, formerly
occupied as a store by Mrs. R. L. I'oineroy,
mother of the voung Pomeroy who is now in
tail awaiting trial on charge of cruelly tortur
iug and rnurde ing a young boy by the uatiie of
Mullen on the 22d of April last. The discovery
was made
by some workmen employed iu an
adjoining cellar. A stone was looseued and
fell upon a pile of ashes in the part formerly
occupied by the Pomeroy’s, an upon going in
to remove the same a fragment of dress was
seen pointing from the heap
Upon pulling it
out a child’s head was brought to light.
The
police were at once summoned and the unnatural grave was more fully examined, when
the remainder of the body of th child was ex
burned. The remains were much decomposed
and utterly unrecoguizuble, but the clothing
was fully identified as
that of the little Curran girl.
Both detectives and tbepareutsof
the unfortunate little one, who were at once
sent for, and whose grief upon fully reilizing
the horrible fate of the child, was heart reud
ing. The excitement was so intense that
mother and older b> other of Jie Pomeroy boy
weie arrested, not from any suspicion that they
were accessory to the attroci. us acts
of the
young fie’d but as a measure of safety, it
b» itig feared that they would be lynched by the
excited crowd. The the ry of detectives is
that the young murderer enticed his victim
into the cellar during the absence of bis mother
and after torturing her to death disposed of the
remains in the manner above described. The
officers had, as they supposed, made a thorough
search of the premises at the time of Pomeroy’s arrest, bu^ the ash heap showed no signs
of having been disturbed and tbe horrible
secret it concealed was even suspected.
afternoou

out

TWKNTV-FOUB

race

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal
j
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
July 20, |1 A. M.) ?
For New

Fugluml,

and the Middle States generally clear and
weather will pr-vail during the day, with
south or west winds and slowiv falling barometer.

Iwarm

10 -Vice-President Wilwill leave for home this eveuing. He
says
lie has so much mproved in health that if Congress assembled to morrow ha would be
prepared to resume bis position as presiding officer
of the Senate.
How to ITIake Bad India’’*.

the

a

NEW YOKE.
Cane of Docray.
New York; July 18.—A
Havana letter
states that in the rase of Mr. Docray that Cou
aul General Hall will endeavor to have his case
referred to Spain, and has, iu fact, obtained a
promise from General Concha to that effect.
Meantime Docray must patiently await in
jail, at Puerto Principe, the result of this measure.
So far as his personal comfort is concerned he is well situated, the jail of Principe
being a large square one story building, with a
large onen court yard.
Docray has a loom to himself, and although
a “vigilante” or watchmau has been put over
him since his sentence, he is not restricted in
the liberty of walking in the yard and taking
exercise with the other prisoners.
He is locked
into his apartment only from 10 at night till (i
iu the morning.
The

Various Matters*.

The Grand

Jury

of the Cou t of Sessions yes-

terday presented three additional indictments
against ex Police Commissioners Churlick and
Gardner, for violation of the election laws la*t

fall. The name of the late Police Commissioner Henry Smith is iueluded in the indictment.

Several parties have petitioned the President
remove District Attorney Bliss for
not indict ng an official for destroying mail matter.
Henry Buckner while returning from a gunuiug expedition, and just as he joined his wife
and children at the cars at Coney Island, last
evening, acc dentally shot himself, "(lying iu
five minutes iu the arms of his wife.
Not a cent of the prize money, several
mouths ago apportioned to the crews of the
vessels who served under Farragut at New
Orleans, has yet been received by those sailors
in this city.
'.asked burglars and sharks prevail at Long
Branch.
Officer Murphy had his loft eye put out and
his head and nody shockingly beaten by loui
8th ward roughs whom he attacked while they
were
He was
robbing an unknown mm.
rescued with difficulty by a detatebment ei
sent
to
his
assistance.
A
police
givat mob ot
wo of the riugleauers
roughs assailed them.
were arrested.
to

Railroad

Consultation.
St. Louis, July 19.—The freight and passenger agents and attorneys of the Union Pacific
Railroad were in consultation here yesterday
with the officers of the Kansas Pacific Railway
on the pro rata schedule created by'.be receut
act of Congress. The result of the meeting has
not transpire
It is inferred, however, that
no terms have beeu agreed upou.
The Stolen Ch'ld.

Philadelphia, July

18.—Iu the

kidnapping

private telegram
was received in
this city last night at a late
hour, statiug that a child supposed to be
Charlie Ross, had passed through Blair, Md.,
aud that detectives are twenty-four tours becase, the last

hind it.

report

mat

a

peat

INDIAN TItOUBLES.
Reported Severe Fight

of the Cheyenne and Arropahoes agency, on tl e 10th iust., writes:
‘•To-day, 1 do not hesitate to say that had we
been furnished with detachments of
troops suf
ncient to have prot< cted their own reservations
from Buffalo hunters and continued incussions
from white horse-thieves, all our
present
troubles would have been avoided.”
moieties.
The Secretary of the Treasury calls attention
to the
collectors of customs to section 15 of the
act amend’!)” the customs revenue laws and repealing moieties, au<l says that while it is made
the duty of
every collector to report a violation
oi
the customs laws that
may come to his
knowledge to tlie District Attorney, the section is not to be understood as
repealing section
5 or the act to
prevent revenue f*auds ap -roved
March 3d. 1803, or sections
11,12 ami 15 of the
act to prevent
smugg ing, approved July Dtb,
1800; nor is the provision to be regarded as forbidding the receipt of money voluntarily tendered m payment of
penalties incurred under
customs revenue laws, iu which no crimiual
offences are condemned.
The course of
proceeding bv collectors under
sectio< s d acts of 1803 and 1800. referred to and
in regard to the
receipt of moneys in payment
uf penalties of offences not criminal
will, iheret-Te, remain as heretofore established.
1 he
effect of let ing these laws remain iu force is to
allow collectors to adver.ise and sell
property
up to $500 in value, and to release *110 proper.y
at an appraised value
up to $1000.

Shocking Outrages by

Texan.
18 —A despatch from
that a despatch from
that on last Friday,about
25 miles northwest, a hand of Indians and a
of
Wise
portion
county rangers collided. The
former being superior in force caused the rangers to retire with the loss of oue man
killed
and several wounded.
Later in the day the Indians attacked Loring’s ranche in Lost valley, Jack c uuty, 15
miles distant, where, after a hard tight.\he Indians were driveu off, taking several horses'
ami killing oue of Loriug’s men.
A courier wa^ at once despatched to Fort
Rich re.son tor armed
assistance, and within
an hour aud
fifty minutes fifty cavalry of the
tenth r-gimerit, with three
days rations, were
en route, at full
speed, lor the seat of war.
On the arrival of the troops iu the
valley not
an Indian could be seen nor a trail
found. The
troops then moved off, going south towards
Keech'e vallov. aiwl arrival
Battle* in

J. H. Morr is appointed first assistant
postgeueral, and J. L. liault, second assist-

THE TILTON SCANDAL.

of

Wilkensou.
Two

day.
Later—To-day, the Indians, in heavy

Bad

force
again attacked a combined force of rangers,
and after five hours tiglif.iug night closed "the
tigh leaving the Indians holding the field,and
having the rangers entirely surrounded.
This was the situation at 8 o'cIock at night
when Major Jones of the rangers sent iu a |
courier to the post commander for immediate |
assistance,stating that lie had three tnen killed, j
five wounded, twelve h rses killed and fifteen
men missing.
Luring writes for long range
guns, saving that without them the Indians
w:ll lie able to keep them oft* with their Winchester rifles.
Within an hour after the courier arrived, a
hundred mounted cavalry were aga:n iu the
saddle at the top of their speed for the fit-id of
action. There is no later news from the tight.
Tin- uumber ot Indians is estimated at from
100 to 150.
A Fight in Wyoming Territory.
Chicago July 18.—A. despatch from Fort
Steele, Wyoming Territory, says that a bridge
gang and section hands at Greenfield station,
were attacked yesterday and driven into Raw- ;
lins. Before leaving they succeeded in killing
one Indian and wounding two others.
The one
killed was stripped by his companions, a stake
driven into the ground and
his
blanket
hung thereon. This was done to mark the
place for future revenge. All the depredations
committed in this vicinity are by three different bauds, but they are now nnited, and have
gonb in the directi n of Wind River valley,
lully 150 strong. Forty-five citizens, mounted
and equipped, have left Baldwin iu pursuit of
the Indians.
They have all breach-loadiug
rifles and plenty of fixed ammunition.

Men, Tilton and Bowen.
New York, July 19 —The Herald prints a
statement of Samuel Wilkenson, before the
Beecher investigating com mi tee.
The subst nice is (hat in the last, week of March
1872,
Tilton came to his office and look from his
pocket tlie worn proof press of a letter he purposed to publshed in tlie next issue of the
Golden Age, uu ess Henry Ward Beecher did
him justice. The letter, which was dated Jau.
1, 1871. was addressed to Henry C. Bowen, acknowledges the receipt of a sudden not.ee
breaking his two contracts witlt tho Independent and tlie Brooklyn Union, and goes on to
state that it was in the early part of tlie reliel
lion that Bowen first intimated to him that
Beecher had committed act's of adultery, for
which if he (Bowen) should expose him, he
would he driven from the pulpit from that time
forward. Bowen’s references to the subject,
savs Tilton, were
frequent. “Ou the 23th of
Hecem-er, 1870, at an int rview in Bowen’s
bouse, at which Oliver Johnson was nrvsent,
you (Boweu) spoke freely and indignantly of
Beecher as an unsafe visitor in the fannies of
Ins congregation.
You alluded by name to a
woman, now a widow, whose husband’s death,
did
not
was
hastened by his knowldoubt,
you
edge that Mr. Beecher had maintained with
her improper intimacy. You informed us that
Mr. Beecher had made to you a confession of
his guilt and with tears implored your forgiveness.
After.Mr.Jobusou retired you relattd
to me the case of Another whom Beecher
took
in li's arms by force and threw down upon tlie
sofa. You suggested a demand upon him to
to quit his sacred office, volunteered to bear
such a demand and to sustain it.
This letter
you presented to Mr Beecher,aud shortly afterwards you sought an interview with me, and,
with a face livid with rage, threatened witii a
loud voice that if 1 ever should inform Mr.
Beecher of the statements you made concerning his adultery, or should compel you to adduce the evideuce on which you agreed to sustain the demand for his withdrawal from Brooklyn, you would deprive me of my engagements
with tlie Independent anti Union, and if I ever
attempted to enter those offices, would have
me forcibly ejected.
1 told you I should inform Mr. Beecher or anybody else according to
the dictates of my judgment.
Hardly had
your violent words ceased ringing in my ears,
when I received your summary notices breaking my contracts.”
Mr. Wilkinson says that shocked with the
mis hievousness of
tlie matter 31r. Tilton
threatened to publish, lie insisted against it. A
discussion ensued which, on Mr. Tilton’s part,
was passionate and
noist
He (Tilton) complained that Bowen had dismissed him without

K O KEI UN.
Another French Crisis.
18 —There is a complete crisis in
Duke de Broglie has been seeking to constitute a cabinet based on its old majority iu the Assembly, but it is said he failed
and Duke de Cages since has been entrusted
with the task. The Assembly to-day adopted
a motiou offered
by M Walanski, reducing the
'(initial redemption payment by £10,000,000,
thus aggravating the ministerial defeats. It is
also a confirmed decision to discuss M Venturer's constitutional report from the committee
of thirty. On Monday it is expected the new
ministers will demand the postponement of
this debate. If it is postponed the whole Left
and Bouapailists will vote far a dissolution of
the Assembly.

Paris, July
ministry.

the

Discharge

Foreign Intervention iu Spain*
Londom, July IK.—The Times correspondent
at Santander telegraphs that the probability of
foreign intervention iu Spain is much discussed

His next complaint was that Mr. Beecherhad
hid .ed lnm in hi
troubles; that he was
or. the sidewalk in
Brooklyn, and
Mr. Beecher, who had such power, that with
his little linger he could hate lifted him up and
reinstated him, saw him iu his agony and ruin
and passed by in silence and inditfer "nee.
Rising into dramatic rage, tramping the room
from Corner to corner, and speaking with intense passion, he declared, “I will have
revenge
1 will pursue him to his grave
on him.
“It wis char to me,” says Mr. Wilkinson,
“that what .Mr Tilton wanted was money, and
that his purpose iu coming to me was to raise
He left my office calm aud happy in
money.
the prospect of an arrangement I ou lined lo
him which should immediately give him in
hand the money Mr. Bowen ovv. d him, restore
Ids old relations with Mr. Beeche** and Mr
Bowen; procure for him flattering mention in
the Iudependeut and a handsome notice iu the
Christian Union of his newspaper enterprise.
The well known tripartile agreement came
from the negotiation initiated, A Her this interview between them Mr. Bowen agreed to
pay forthwith Mr. Tilton's unpaid salary, to
puHiatj a reporstory card in the Independent.
On the night of April 2d, 1872, when the agree
meut was ready for signature, Mr. Tilton was
in a happy frame of mind, aud overflowed with
words of love and admiration of Mr. B echei.
Wilkenson gives the terms of the agreement
as origiually drafted
Tins paper was read at a meeting of four
gentlemen of whom Tdtou was one.
He was
charmed with it and said he could conscientiously and heartily subscribe his name to every
word ol it—would sign it twelve times over if
that would iuduce Bowen to sign it once, and
in his eagerness took a peu to sign, but was restrained by the suggestion that Bowen might
be less willing to sign if Tilton slioul sign
first. It was carried away without Tilton’s signot

lying crushed

there.

special to the Daily News from Vienna
says that the journals of that city suggest that
European powers collectively urge France to
prohibit all Fiench sup ort to the (Jarlists wli
cross
the Spanish frontier, on account of the
barbarities praciced by their forces.
A

Lnnib(>rwi>u,« Convention.
18 -The JChaudiere
null-owners have deeded to issue circulars to
all the leading lumbermen of Ontario and Quebec, inviting them to attend the convention at
Ottawa 0.1 the 30th iust., to adopt measures to
preveut an over production ot lumber and
square timber, and to consider other matters
important to the trade.

Ottawa, Out., July

An

Appeal Lo»t*

St.John, N. B., July 18—The appeal to
England against the New Brunswick school
law las been dismissed, with costs, the respondents’ counsel not being beard,
Dominion Board of Trade.
St. John. July 18.—At a meeting of the Dominion Hoard to day the delegates from the
United States National Hoard of Trade were
warmly welcomed to the privileges of the floor
during the session. Mr. Hersey of Portland
responded to the welcoming speech.
The reciprocity treaty was debated.
Mr.
Trout of Toronto moved a resolution reaffirming the opinion o: the board in favor of the reciprocity, au*l supported the motion. The
United States wants Ontario’s barley, and
Ontario warns American coal, and the fish of
th provinces could be exchanged for the needed
articles.
An amendment was offered that while reciprocity is desirable in many particulars, it is
defective in some others, and the Board of
Trade will endeavor to have the defects remedied by the Dominion government.
Mr. Elder contended that the coasting trade
was not available to the Canadians, nor is there
anythiug done for the provinces in return for
free maratime privileges on the Canadian lak s
and rivers. The provinces have the fisheries,
but have no Atlantic coast trade such as they
require. If New Brunswick transfers her raw
material for shipbailng t«» the United States,
the Canadian Hag will tale from the sea.
He
continued at some length iu support of his argument that more concessions should be made
by the United States.
A*ter a loug debit1*, a resolution that the
committee consider the subject ot the treaty
and report at its next annual meeting, was

1

nature.

Wilkinson’s statement continues as follows:
In a full and kind conversation between me
and Mr. Tilton after the meeting on the night
ol April 22d, broke up, he replied to a clear eui
question I put to him, that the only wrong
Beecner had t-ver done him had been to address
improper lung iage to h*s wife, and that for
that he held in his hands an apology
1 repeated to him the mentioti of a graver injury
than that made to me by a person whose iu
formation was alleged to he derived in part
directly from himself, and in part at secondhand from a confession of his wife.
Witu
great spirit he desired the truth of both these
statements.
He called the iuformaut at second hand a sexually maibid monomaniac, who
had imagiued every word she uttered.
He
scornfully said that there was not a shadow of
iruth iu her story. He expressed amazement
that the other person should state that he had
ever said there was anything criminal in Beecher’s conduct, and denied in fullest and most
e egetic mauuer that he had ever sai
auytbtng
that could be so construed by a truthful uuu
declarations that Beecher’s sols offence was improper language to his wife and repeated it
written confession and
anew and again, that
apology he had in keeping was ample atonement for that wrong
The next morning, the 3d of April, Tilton
the Equi able Insurance
came to my office in
Company’s budding. He w is flushed and sullen. There was a hitch in money pay non ut.—
He said abruptly that he would not sign the
agreement: that it would have to be altered before lie would sign it. Kindling in auger as he
talked he said that in the negotiation Bowen
had been well taken care of by Mr. Claflin, and
Beecher well taken care of by me, but lie bad
b^en left out in the cold with the money due
from Bowen unpaid.
I combatted this fancy kindly and tried to
soothe him and hold him to the agreement he
had made, but he flew out wild and declared
with the utmost passion that he would never
while he lived sign a paper that should disable
him from pursuing Henry Ward Beecher, and
demanded a paragraph in the tripartite agreement that he might alter it.
I made a copy for
him and he sat down to the table and bpgan to
scratch anu interline, but he rose up aud carried his work away uncompleted. Before he
left I gathered from what he said t’ at Bowen
h d refused to pay the full amouut of his claim
and that his law suit wou d have to goon. But
the full amount was paid within a day or two
thereafter and the tripartite agreement was executpd, not the one drafted and which was accepted by all parties, but a modification of
that. The effeciacy of the covenant 1 aimed at
w as lost and the compact was defeated.
Tilton
in modifying his paragraph, backed sut of
Ins
disavowal of his imputations on Beecher aud
his admissions, that they were untrue and caretully secured to bimscl the largest liberty to
pur&ue the great preacher forever with iuueudos
My testimony before the committee shows
the changes in the tripartite agreement as
originally drawn and which all the parties to it
bad heartily approved and bad promised to
sign. It also shows ray earnest remonstrance
against permitting these changes to be made
and my warnings of mischievous consequences
that Would inevitably follow.
The following i> the omitted portion of the
original agreement:
J. Henry C. Bowen knows nothing derogatory to Mr. Beecher’s reputation as a clergy
ma
as
a
nrm, and I expressly disavow «be
charge*, imputations and inuendoes imputed to
have been made by me a .*4 net, io< tli in a letter written to me by The
Tilton on the 1st
day of .January, 1871— (a ci.» y oi w! ich letter
is hereto aunexed) and I declare that these
charg s |imputatious and iuueudoesare without
foundation in fact, to the best of my knowledge and belief. Secondly, I, Theodore Tilton,
returning of my free wi.l to a man who 1 have
severed and loved as a father, thus ,reuew and
confirm my faith in Heury Ward Beecher as a
grandly good man. I, too disavow each aud

of the Priest Ilaiitlialer.

Berlin, July 18.—The Priest Hautbaler*
who was arrested at Scbuemfurt on suspicion
of being implicated with Kul man iu the attempt to assassinate Prince Bismarck, has
been discharged from custody, having proved
ms enure innocence or
any connection witu me
affair.

estate, and had crowned tl.is wrong by refusing
to pay a large debt for editorial
services, of
which be was in pressing need, compelling him
to bring a suit to collect it.

adopted. Adjourned.

RAILROAD ACCIDENTS.

Canaseraga, N. VT July 18.—Trains num8, eastward, and 7, westward, on the Erie
Railroad, both through express trains, came in
collision ou a single mile track, a mile east of
Can iseraga this morning, while going from
fifteen to twenty miles an hour. The west
bers

bound'traiu carried passengers from New York
at 7 o’clock last eveuiug.
One man named
Athens, a baggage master, was killed, and several iujured.

1 tie following were me quotations oi ooverninent
securities:
United States coupon 6’s,1081.
117}
Uuited States5-20’s 1862. ..112}
Uuited States 5-20’s 1HG4.115*

..

_

Krie. 32}
4«
tiriepreferred..
nion Pad He -lock. 26}
Michigan Central..09}
Lake Shore. 73
Illinois Central. 94
Chicago & Northwestern. 36}
55
Chicago & North we u rn preferred.
Chicago & Rock Island.
90}
ine following were rue quotations tor Pacidc Kail
road securities:
Central Pacific bond* ex-div... 88}
Union Pacific do ex-div. S2
....

Union Paciicland grants... .79
Cnion Pad He income bonds.70
Providence Print llarkei.
Provides* e,

July 18.—Printing Cloths market
the week with sales however of 50,basis of 5}c for standard and extra square

during

was dull
on the

200

goods.

fiounxiit
iMarkria,
New York. July 18—5 I*. M.—Ashes are quiet, and
steady at 6 75 foi |»ots. Cotton ouiet and unchanged;
sales 70 hales; Middling uplands 17Jc; forward deliveries are quiet with 1-1 tic advance. Receipts ot
Hour 9935 hbls; the market is dull and in buyers favor; sales lo,300 bids 5 00 a. 52» for supertilic Western and S ate;5 65 a, 6 05 ‘or co muon to g.tod extra
Western and Mate; 6 10 (a) 6 50 f »r good to eh ice do;
6 50m) 6 75 for common to choice White Wheat extra;
5 80 ,a) 7 :5 lor common to good extra Ohio; 6 00 «.
II DU for common to choice extra St Louis; market
lostm; heavy {Southern Floui is dull and heavy ;sales
600 hbls; common to fair extra a 5 90 a) 6 50; good to
choice 6 55@ 11 0
Rye Hour quiet and firm; sales
320 hbls at 5 00 (a 6 50. Corn Meal Is quiet am I unchanged ; sales of 4l>0 hbls at 3 5u a. 4 20 for Western;
Brandywine 4 65 4 75. Wheat—receipts 102,371 bush ;
the market is dull and heavy and 1 w 2c lower; sales
61,000 bush; 1 28 to 1 31 for No 2 Chicago; l 31 <t) 1 32
for No 2 North Western; 1 35 (@ I 37 lor No 2 Milwaukee, closing for selleis at I 35 <u) 1 36; 1 26 a l 35 lor
ungraded Iowa and Minnesota Spring; 1 33 fa) 1 35 f r
1 si u, 1 39 tor No 1 s ring;
winter ue<i western;
latter very choice; l 4u for VV lute Western; I 40 for
new Red Ohio.
I 13.
Barl. y is
Rye quiet at 1 09
nominal. B.»rley Malt quiet and unchanged.
Corn
the
is
2.1.223
market
active
bush;
at)>i
—receipts
firm; sales 254,000 bu b at 7* @ 79c tor Western Mixed, chiefly at 78$ 1® 79c; 79 a) 80c for high Mixed and
Western Yellow; 85 ® 89c for White Western. Oats
receipts 44,731 bush; market is dull an 1 lower; 03
@ 04$c for Mixed Western. Hav is heavy at 95 ® 1 00
lor shipping. Hops steady at 10 '«) 20c for 1 w to fair;
25 ® 30c for good to choice. Coffee dull and nominal.
sc for fair to
Sugar steady ami in fair demand;
good refining; 8$e for priim ; sales of ls86 hhds Musat
7
13C2
boxes
at
covado, part
3-10;
8$ cl 8|c for
Clayed; 9c tor Cell rifugul. Molasses is quiet, dull
aud steady. Rice is quiet and unciianged Petroleum
nominal; crude at 5c; refined at
^ 122c; cases are
quoted at 6| @ 17c; Naptha 7$ ® 7}. Tallow quiot;
sales of 100,000 lbs city at 8 3-itic. Naval Stores—
R»sin active at 2 15 @ 2 2u for strained; Spirits Turpentine quiet at 37c. Eggs heavy at 24c lor State and
Pennsylvania; 21 ® 23c for Western. Coal unchanged at 5 00® 6 00 Anthracite
ton
cargo. Leather; Hemlock sole. Buenos Ayres aud RioGramle light
middle and heavy weights at 27 ® 30c; California do
at 26 (a 28$e; Orinoco at 25$®27$c.
Wool is firm;
domestic nee at 43 1® 65c; tubbed 56c; pulled 33 ® 63;
unwas.ied 17 @ 37c; Texas 18 ® 37c.
Pork tinner
at 19 95 lor new mess: old do ou the spot
at 18 00;
sales of 3000 bbls new mess seller Aug at 19 90; 2000
bbls sellei Sept at 2o 00. Beel unchanged. Cut meats
steady at lo 00; pickled shoulders in bulk .it 7J; sales
of 1500 do hams in hulk at 14 00; 609 smoked hamin bulk ai 16; middles steady, sales of 25 ooxes long
clear at 10$c. Lard firm at 12 for prime steam ;sales of
200 tes city at 11|; 1000 tes prime steam sellei Aug at
12c.
Butter is unchanged at 18 ® 28c for Western;
24 @ 33c for State. Cheese is steady at 9 @ 12c lor
common to prime seeds.
Linseed dull. Whiskey is
steady; sales 300 bbis at 98$c.
Freiguts to Liverj»ool—market firm; Cotton per sail
$d;Corn per sail 7$d; do d steam at 8$<1; Wheat per
steam at 9d; do sail 8d; Flour steam 2s 9d.
—

7|(o3

July 18. —Hour is quiet and unchanged
Wheat dull ai.d holders are anxious to sell; No 2
Spring at 1 11$ ® 1 11$ ou s;»ot; 1 07 ® 1 08 seller tor
July; closed at 1 07$ ® 1 07|j; seller Aug 1 04 ® 1 04$;
No 3 Spring 1 05; rejected at 98c. Corn is quiet and
firm and a shade higher; No 2 Mixed at 62$ e on spot
ai.d seller July; seller Aug at 61|c: rejected at GUc.
Oats opened firm and closed dull: No 2 closed at 5<>c
on spot; 47Jc seller July; 35c seller Aug.
Rye dull
is dull and lower; No 2 at 90 ® 92c. Barley steady
at 1 02 @ 1 03 for No 3 Spiing.
Provisions-^-Pork is
active and higher aud closed firm and strong with
the outside price bid; 19 95 (a) 20 25 on spot seller for
July aud seller Sept. Lard is quiet ai.d firm at 11$.
Whiskey sold at 95c.
Lake Freights dull and unchanged—Corn to Buffalo
at 3$c; Coin to Kiugston 6$c; Wheat to King ton 7.
On call of the board ibis afternoon—Wheat closed
quiet at 1 11$ @ 1 11$ sel.ei July; 1 07| seller tor Aug.
Corn quiet at 62$c seller for July; Gljc sel.er Aug
Receipts—3,0Ut» bbls flour, 44,000 bash wheal, 206,1)00 bush corn, 11,000 bush oats, 00,060 bush rye, 0,00
bush barley.
Shipments 3,000 bbls flour, 49,060 bush wheat, 3JH>,000 oust corn, 26,000 bush oats, 0,o00 bush rye, 0,000
bush barley.

■

l.,J„ IO

D.„..i

jobjing

ioJL icno.July 18.—Flour is firm and in fair demand.
Wheal is dull and a shade lower; No 1 White Wabash new at 1 46; N<» 2 do new at 1 36; seller Aug at
1 30;No 3 do at 1 27 ;No 1 W bite Michigan 1 40;..mber
seller Aug
Michigan l 20 on spot; 1 19 seller
at 1 16; No 1 Red new at 1 t8;No 2 Red on sp 11 18$;
new do 118; seilei July 1 16; seller Aug 1 14; seller
Sept 1 U4; No 3 Red 1 09; rejected Red l 01; No 1
Amber Illinois new l 25; 1 23 seller July; No 1 White
Kentucky at 1 46. t'oin is firm and iq fair demand;
high VIixed cash on spot; Seller July Aug 68c; seller
Aug67$c; do Sept 67c; low Mixed 67$C; White 70c;
Michigan at at t>8c; no grade 67c. Oats in fair demand and higher; No 2 at 5? c on spot; 42c seller for
new Aug; 37e tor Sepi; Michigan 59c
Lake Freights are dull; to O^wtgo 5c.
Receipts 0,000 bbls t1out,32,uuo nush wheat,19.«>(,0
bush corn, 2,000 bush oats.
Shipments—0,00u bbls hour, 2,000 bush wheat, 2,000 bush corn, 0,000 bush oats.
Milwaukee..July 18. —Flour steady and unchanged, Wheat steady steady; No 1 at 1 19; No2 at 1 14$
on sf»ot; 1 13 se ler Aug; 1 08$ seller
Sept. Com is
steady; No 2 Mixed 62$c. Oats quiet and unchanged :
No 2 Spring 49$c. Rye firm and in fair demand—No 1
at 9 c
Barley is firm; No 2 Spring 1 07 on spot ;1 06
do Sept. Pork 20 00. Lard— steam L'.J
Lake Freights—Wheat to Battalo 3$c; do to Oswego
at 7c.
Receipts—2.000 bbls flour, 56.000 bush wneat.
Shipments- 10,000 bbls Hour, lo.ouo bush wheat.

duly;;

Detroit. July 18.—Flour quiet aud unchanged.—
Wheat steadyat 1 42 bid tor extra; 1 47 asked; No 1
new 1 25$; Amber Michigan
1 15. Corn is dull an lower at 70c. Oats in good demand at 57$ vy 58c.
Freights to Oswego 5$.
Receipts—1,000 bbls
45,000 hush wheat, 2,000
bush corn, 0.000 bush oats.
bbls
Shipments -0,00b
flour, 1,000 bush wheat, 1,000
busli corn, 1,000 bush oats.

White old atl 39 1 40;

flour,

•jharlkmtoN, July 18.—Cotton is dull; Middling
uplands I5$c.
Savannah, July 18.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands 16c.

vIobilr, July 18.—Colton weak; Mid Uiug uplands

at 16c.

.new

Orleans, July 16.—Cotton quiet; Miduling

uplands

at

16|c.

llavana .Vlurkct.

Havana, July 18—Sugar nominal. Stock in the
houses at Havana and Matanzas294,000 boxes
12.000 hogsheads; receipts for the week 5800
boxes aud 195 hhds; exerted during the week 1/,ware
an 1

000 boxes and 2100 hhds to the United States. Su78 per ptl.
perior American 76
Freights non)iual;box Sugar loading at Havana for
the Uni ed States 75e 'a) 1 00; $£> hhd Sugar 3 75 («>
4 00; ■$> hhd Molasses loadiu ; at Havana lor United
States 2 50 a 2 75; to Falmouth and orders 27c 6d @
30s; loading at other ports on north coast for United
Slates |> hhd Sugar 4 50 a 5 00; k> hhd ot molasses
3 00 @ 3 50; t» Falmouth and orders 328 6d
3s.
Spanish gold 254 ia> 255. Exchange nominal ;on the
U. S. 60 days currency at 1 20 @ 1 22 i.rem; do short,
sight at 1 25 a) l 26 piem; 60 da>s gold at 144 (gj 14.5
piem; do short sight 148 ^ 1 49 prem; on London at
1 78, on Paris 1 461 48 prem.
Kuropran Vlurlteta.
Liverpool, July 17.—The Cotton market is quiet
and unchanged; *::Mimg uplands at 8$ (a) 8$d; do
Urle ms at 8fd; sales 10.000 bales, including 2000 bales
tor export aud speculation.

lvdi market has been

active

of late and the

warm

does not atiect it in the least. Fruit is dropprices. Molasses is firm with a

otf a little in

fair demand.

KIMBALL,

Carriage

Manufacturer,

PORTLAND, ME.
I

am now

prepared

to

offer the

Largest and Best Assortment
—

OF

MO

TEVIDEO.

lumber.

Brig

Rebecca

J

Page-216,461

HALIFAX. NS. Steamer Falmouth—1200 bbls of
flour, 100 do oatmeal, 10 tons feed, 76 pkgs paper, 23
bbls tallow, 525 cases t oots and shoes, 3u sewlug ma
chines, 20 pkgs butter, 1 carriage, 195 pkgs merchandise.
Keceipt* by Knih-oa«i« uuil Ntcaiiihflnm
Steamer Eleanora from New’ York—156 bales
rags, 4 do yarn. 9 do jute, 33 do elk ski.is, 30 rolls of
leather, 50o pkgs tea, 400 boxes glass, 73 do tobacco,
50 do starch. 30 do hard ware, 50 drugs, 100 do
prunes. 25 do candles. 50 do so »p, 100 kegs soda, 50
cases sardines, 40 b igs coffee, 50 do nuts, 42 pigs solder, 1 horso, 1 carriage, 100 pkgs sundries.
Daily Domestic Receipt*.
By water conveyance 1,000 bush comuioaJ to Leo

W True «& Co.

Rockland Unie Market.
Rockland, July 17.—Common, 90c @ 1 00; Ltimp
$140; Casks, 25c.

tSales

—

AT

—

Furniture. School Benches,

Safe, Ac.,
BY AUCTION.
TUESDAY, July

2Ut. at 10 o’clock A. M.. at
Daniorth Street, we shall s. I!
Furniture, 25 School lienees. 0 single Be.
stead*. Chairs. Table*, Mattresses, Crockery W ir•&»:., Ac. Also 1 S;>la.

ONHouse No. 43

lot.of

*. O. IIAILEY A C O

at the Broker’s

With

determination to more than ever merit the
so generally accorded me for building the
STANDARD CARRIAGE, i have added new anti
improved facilities to my factory and shall continue
a

reputation

improve t lie quality of my carriages in every posgiway. Long experience of myself and workmen
enables us to build cairiages unsurpassed in the U.
S. for
BEAUTY and DURABILITY, at low
price**
addition 10 my very large stock I shall continue
make the Kimball ft*hacloia a specially.
Jail ami examiue whet her you want to purchase or not.
JS^'AII carriage* hearing my name are
in

Board. July 18.]

Bates Manufacturing Company..

—

(tiorongiily w arranted.
C.
ap28TuLh&Stf

V. Ki

fIBALL.

JU R. HOOPER*
U P tl O LSTERER

HOUSE AND LAM)
AT

@ 90

AI’CTIOX.

WEDNESDAY. July 22d, at l2^oVloek.ve
.shall sell the pro erty No. 70 Commercial sueer,
be'w»en Brackett an t Ciark streets. .subl j n.,rrty
consists of a good House with lot 13 teet on Commercial street and G feel Ur cp.
At same time 1 good II r-c\ 1 Bug.. t FxpreWagon, l llarue.s. Sale ; osi'ivu.
F. O. UAIlil.'i 4% C O.. Auctiomm.
jyi»
u

ON

Located

Desirable

Estate

Heal

BY AUCTION.
THURSO A Y.
2d. at 3 n’chn k. we shall
*« 11 'h* <1 **i ruble
Pr.#per*y. No. 1*3 > earl St.
Said Property cun.-1st* of lmRot a three sf ry Brick
Block. Contain* 8 Booms, good Close's, S I. 4 \\'u
ter, Gas, Furnace aud other modern
-liven n
Ample shed room. l.ot3Jx:5. Term- very easy and
inside MJown it sale. Can be examints 1 any
day alter
Monday the 20th. bet we n IDand >.*»'clock.
1^ O. HAILEY A C O.. AnrtionrrM.

July

ON

■

1..10

STAFF

OF 1?IA3*E.
Land

o-•

I

ice,

Bangor, June 3, 1874.)
to th»* provisions i>i "Htstlvc authorizing the salt* ot Mule lauds and tniibei” approved Maicli 4, 1>74, tlie undersigned, louid Agent
of Maine, will sell at public auelioti ut the buy hall,
in Bangor, on WEDNESDAY, (lie twenty-third
day
Of Sept mber neat, a; ten <»’ lee A.
til totfcming deter'bed lands ai d interests in lauds and timber belonging to s .id Staie. viz.:
1. The fallowing described lands held
by the State
in fee and uucotidi* lona ly, viz:
lwn.-hip No. 4, K 3, W. B. Iv. 1*., Oxford Count v,
(No. ol aire> to be Ueteimined.)
N. W. corner part of Township No. 5. R 3, W. B.
Iv P., Ox.oru county, containing at out 5;*« acres.
Tract of land lying north of township No. 1. U 8,
W. If. K. P., and wesi ol township No. C. Ltaig*N B. K. P., p rauklin Courly, (No. of acres io be det rrnined.)
Tract of land lying north of township No. 4 Range
6, Ox lord Couaty. (No. of acres to be delci minis».)
II. The following lands set apart and held by the
Slate for Peiluauent School Fuini. viz:
Township No. 3, it 9, W. E. L. S., Pboataqais
C
mnty, 23,940 acres.
S. £ Township No. 11, R 16, W. E. L. S., Aroo took

PURSUANT

County, 11,521 acres.
\V. part Township

No. II, li. 1*, W. E. L. S.,
Aroostook C« unty, 0,9iil acres.
Township No. 8, li 18. W. FI. L. S., Somerset Coun-

ty, 23,883

acres.

Township No. 4. It 5 N. B. K. P., Same, set Couutv. 16.1 l acres.
Township No. 4, R 6 W. B K. P., Oxford County,
(No. ot acres to l»e determined.)
III. 'J'he right to lake off timber aid lumlwr from
the following townships until 18*4. as excepted in the
grant to the European ami North Atmiican Railway
C anp inv all in the County of Somer.-et:
Township No. 7. Uaii*e 16. W. E. I..
24.715 acres
16,
24.118
4*
9,
16,
24.512
44
••

5,
4,
6,
7.
5,
6,
7,

44
44

*4
44
44
44

44

44

44
4i

17,
18,
18,

•*

18.

«

23.6 »1

li),
19,
19.

44

*•

22,056
30, '26

*4

24*43

'*

16.1*74
26.876
24,. 95

••

44

All the foregoing
are subject to the usual
reservations oi lots for uolic uses.
IV. Also ti e right to take oft timber ami grass
from the public lots reserved in the following desctibcd townships and parts of townships, the right
to continue until the
townships are oi ganized info
plantations or incur mirat^l into towns:

tov.'mahlp*

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

£ township

E
E.

No. 9. K 3. W. E. L. S. 500 acres.
£ rownshiu No. 16. it 3. W. K. L. s.. 5oo a res.
Township No. 8, R 4, W. E. I.. S., 1,U"U a« res.
Tow ns: ip No. 9. R 5. W. E. L. S., I.mi aues.
N. £ township No. 16. It 5. W. E. L. S., 500 acres.
Township No. l ;, K 7, W. K. L. S., 1,000 acres.
Township No. 14, K ii. W. E. L. S„ 1.00b acr* s.
Township No. 17, It Hi, W. E. L. S..),0i>o acres.
1 owuship No. 19, It 11. W. E L. S., I.uoo acres.
Township Vo..17, R 12, W. E. 1.. S., I.uoo acres.
S. E. £ township No 18. It, 12. W. E L. s., 2 0 acres
Township No. 15 It 13, VV. E. L. S., l.trOO a. res.
a-....

i.-, tv

t,. lj.

io,

9., i,t»uu

acres.

Undivided 4 T. No. 1*. R 13, W. R. L. S., 50o acies.
W. J township X
12, it 14, \Y. h. E. 8.. 500 acies.
Township No 13, K 14, YV. E. L. S., l.ooo acres.
Township No. 1ft. R 14. \V\ E. L. 8., l.ooo acres.
Township No 16. R 14. W. E. L. S.. I,o0o acres.
Township No. 14. K 15, W. E. I. S., 1,000 ac e».
Township No. il, R in, YV. E L. S., 1,000 acres.
Township No. II, R 17, W. E. I., S.. I.OuO acres.
PENOBSCOT

COUNTY.

Township

No. 4, R7, W. E. L. 8., 1,( 00 acres.
i & S. W. 4. T. No. 5, R 7, W. E. L. S., 7. 0
Township A, K 8 & 9. \V E L. 8., 720 acres.
E.

acre*

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.

Township No. 3,

R 9. YV. E. L. S.. i.oco acies.
Township No. 3, R in, v. E. L. S., 9t>0 acres.

Township u. R 10, YV. E L. "., 750 acres.
N. i, Township No. 4, R 13, YV. E. L. S., 500 acres.
Township No. 9. R 14, YV. K. L 8 I.0U0 acre'*.
Township No. 6. R t5. YY'. E E s., i,nu ac es.
T wnship No. 8, R 15, YV. K L. 8., l.ooo acres.
T
T

wnship No. 9, R .5, YV. E L 8., 1,000 act >.
wnship No. 10, R :5, YV. E. i.. 8., 1.000 acres.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

Township No. 2, 11 5. N. li. lv. 1*.. nfcO acres.
8. YV 4, Township No. 3, R 3, N. i>. K. I’.. 250 acres.
Townshio No. 4, R 4, N 14. K. P., 000 acres.
Township No 3, R 5. N. H. K 1*.. l.ooo -u re**.
Township No. 4, R. 5 N. B. K. P.. 702 acies.
Town hip No. 7. R 10, YV. E. I.. S I,1 no :r. res.
Township No. 8. R 1C., YV. E. I.. S l.ooo .u s.
Township No. 9, li 10, YV. 1 I,, s.. l.ooo sens.
Township No. 10. R V YV I.. I.. 8., 1,0 0 acie-*.
Town-hip No. 5. R 17. YV'. E. E. S.. 1.000 crt>.
Township No. 9, R 17. YV. E. E. S 1.000 .u-res.
8.
ae res.
Township No. 2, R 4. YV. B. K. P..
Township No. 4, Range 18, YY'. E. L. S., 1 .n acres.
Townsuip No. 5. Range lx, Y\ E. E. S l.i oo ai ;es.
Town hip No. 0, Range 18. YY’. E. I,. 8., l.ooo acres.
Township No. 7, Range 18, YV. E. L. S l.ouo acres.
Townshiit No. 8. Range 18. YY’. E. I.. 8., 1,o»*U acres.
Township No. 9, Range 18 YV. E. E. 8.. 692 acres.
Township No f.. Range 19, YV. E. E. s., l.ooo acres.
Township No. 7, Range 19, YV. E. E. S., l.oto acies.
Township No. 5. Range 19, YV. E. E 8., 7 7 acre-.
Tract ol land lying north of Township No. 1,
Range8, W. B. K. P.. and w at of Township N
6#
Range 2, N. B. K. P., in Franklin County, (number
of ac es reserved to be determined.'
.Viso4the following described lots re-erveel by
»

the

Common wen h b ot
M;*ssaehiiet.i*, in grants
it **for the finure dfaposiii >n or the Pegisand since transferred to iIiLh State; ihe
lots to be sold being thi -e so icserved in the following towns and touiirhips. viz:
But ksport. Hancock ounty. 360 acres.
Uni e, adjoining Ellsworth, ilancoc* County, 320

m ide
l.it ure.”

by

seres.

t harlcstoti, Penotiscot County. 80 acre*.
E. i Township No. 3, R 8, N. Y\’. J\ Penobscot
Conniv, on acres.

YY'illiamsbuig, Piscataquis Comity, 320 acre-*.
Tow ..ship No. 8, K 8, N. YY'. i\. Piscataquis County,
32o acres.
Kingtiel l, Franklin County, 320 acres.
YV. K. R., Franklin
Township No. 4,
County. 320 a- res.
Township No. 3, Range 2, YY'. K. R., Franklin
County, **20 acres.
'iownsbip C. YV. B. K. P., Oxford County, 320

Range*!,

acres.

Township A, No. 1, Oxford County,

320

acres.
acres.

Township No. 7, Oxford Comity, 320

*y.

Kingsbury. Piscataquis

Cnun
320 acies.
May n Id, Somerset County. 32o acres.
Rip'cy, 8omerset Couniy. 3 0 acies.
Towurhip called “Seboomook,” Somerset Connty,
32*0 acres.
lowiisnip no. i. nange 7, >v. i\ it., somerset
County. 320 acres.
T wnsbip No. I, It 3, W. K. R., Somerset County,
3:’0 acres
Township No. 2, Range 7, W. K. It., Sometpet
County, 320 acres.
Town-hip No. 3, Range 7, \V. K. K., Somerset
Comity, 320 acres.
'I he iglit is reserved to withdraw any of the lor*
from the sale in case there shall be found any doubt
of the right, to sell.
Biu8 to be made tor specific prices per acre in all

Payment to be made as follows, viz: For all sales
of timber and grass on 1« ts reserved for publi
uses,
being those ol Class iV, terms cash. For ail other
sales, one-third cash, and the balance in one and two
yeais, respectively, with interest.
No timber to be cut, until permit is granted sj»eeilying ibe price.and time oi payment, as provided in
said Resolve.
PAItKEK P. UlREEMill,
l .and

je20-lani3uid

City

Agent

ol I'onluml.
Office. 1
June 9,1874. ]

City Clerk’s

To Owner* or Occupmil* of ituildiuga
mill ■ <«>(••> on Mtntc, 4 outrivu, 4’uiubnhmd mid Pinr Slirrlii;
is hereby given that the above-named
Streets have by Order of the Board ol >ia\» r
ami Aldermen, been re-numbered, at cord ng to plans
iu tlie City Civil Engineer’s Office, ami ail parties iuterested are heieby notified that the numbeni so designated must be affixed to the building* on said
streets within sixty days from the first day oi August next
And any owner or occupant of any building or part
at a building wbo shall neglect or reiuse to affix to
ihe same the nuiubei designated by the Major and
Aldermen, or who shall affix to the same, or retain
theum n more than one day, any number contrary to
the direction ot the Mayor and Aldermen, shall forItit and pay a sum not less than one dollar, nor more
tr.au tweutv dollars, and a like sum lor every subsequent otfeucc. Per order,
11. 1. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
eodtoaut
ju9

FAIRBANKS’ SCALES.
■Illi:

mXDAIIB OP

IlighfMt Prize*

WANCFACTURBB

OP

Suits, Ijoungeg, Spring
liecls, Mattresses,
HcWoitoiigh Patent «••«! Lounge*, EnAc.

rfir-All kinds ot repairing neatly done. Furniture
oct5-'69TTAStl
joxed ami malted.
IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the Subscriber has been duly appointed Executor of the
Will of
PATRICK BRADLEY, late of Portland,
in tbe Couuty of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upou himself that trust by giving bond* as the

NOTICE

Portland, July 7, 1874.

jvllJluwBvtS*

at

Pari*

The most Accurate.
T1 e most Durable.
The mo t Convenient.
lu every respect worthy of the moat

I

implicit confidence: Warehouses:

Parlor

niuelcd 4,' hair*,

Till) WOKI.D.

in 1867.
Vienna, Montreal, Macon, 1873

Xos. 31 ami 33 Free St,

same:

Sales at Auction.

Aurliaueers.
tlGl

jy!5

Extremely Low Kates NOTICE

law directs. All ihjibous having demands upon the
estate of said deceased, are retiuired to exhibit the
and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
HENRY B. CLEAVES. Executor.

Honton Mtoch

W. ALLIN.

Furniture and General lieicliunoise
Regular
every Saturday at t>ah sniom, 170 Fore street. c»mM.
mencing at it o'clock
Consignment* golit ited.
oeikitt

CARRIAGES

to

SH EET HARBOR, NS-Schr A H C—5 bbls pork1
2 do beef, 3300 box shooks, 28 0 galls oil, 200 boxes of
tin plate, 7 do speltou.

C.

sale of

—

o.e

iim Export*.

ST. JOHN NB. Scbr Annie B—735 bbls flour, 120
hush beaus, 60 do peas. lOiM) g ills whiskey, 1000 spirits, 198 bags feed, 5060 galls refined oil.
ft

(Oilic* 1.) ExcbaiiKC JMreci.)
O. BAILEY.

K.

cases

'o

B'on

Merchants

Salesroom 174# Tore* Mm-|,

1

C. P.

Ever Exhibited in Maine,

weather

Commission

____________

Portland Wholesale Market*
Saturday, July 18.—The market is still quiet.
Flour is quiet and there is but a small demand for
the best qualjties. Sugar is quite active and ihe demand is good. The market remains very firm. The

Ac

—AND—

U».1. I.. .1—11_1

unchanged at ?0 00 Lard firm and quiet; summer
steam at 11$ ;
lo's kettle at 13c.
bulk Meats
quiet and firm; shouldersJ$e onspot;7$c buyer lor
ly; clear rib sides at 91c; clear sides at 10c. bacou is
qui*t and firm; shoulders 8$c; lear rib sides lojc;
clear sides at 11c.
Whiskey i8 strong and in goad
demand at 94c.

July

1 awNcm. v\e> cOiUJii'.steuAL

ping

CO.,
AUCTIONEERS

omcAOn.

Mick.
18—A gravel train was
thrown from the track of the Detroit, Lamsiug
and Lake Michigan Railroad to-day, near Iona,
by a burning tree which fell across the engine.
Seven men were killed aud tifteeu serioussy

iujured.

State^5-20’s 1865,old. lit.}

Uuited States5-20’s 1865,new .116}
United States 5-2o’s 1807. 117}
United States 5-20*8 1*68,. .• .1174
United Slates 5*s. new.'12}
Uuited States 10-40s, conpon.112}
Currency O'*."...
117
I'be toJIowiug were tbf opening quotations ot
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co... 72}
Pacific Mail. 41}
N. Y. Ceutra’and Hudson River consolidated.... 9 }

At lou-t.

Detroit,

j

IF. O. BAILEY

Monet .Market.

Nkw Y«*kk duly 18.—Gold closed at 10}c. Customs receipts to-day $376,000; for the week $2,o85,000. The sub-Treasurer paid $182,(K)i< in gold to-day
as interest and $9000 toi
cahed bowls; imports of
dry goods lor the week $1,154,523; merchandise ?4.403,550; specie shi omen is Ibr thoweek. $184,623, of
wh*ch 100.000 were in gold coin and $101,7u0 in gold.
The remainder were in silver bars and coin.

United

Galveston, July
Sherman, Texas, says
•Jackson, no date, says

master
ant.

Strange Conduct

the

St. Lou 19, July 18—The Republican publishes a despatch from K m-as City, giving an
extract irom a telegram from Caddo. 1 diau
Territory, to the Kansas City Times, to the effect that a tight occurred between a company
of the Sixth Cavalry, under Col. Carpenter,aud
a large body of Comanches. 30 miles
west ot
Fort Sill. Col. Carpenter was badly wounded,
and six meu were killed. The Indians loss is
unknown.
After the fight the Indiaus came upon the
stage keeper and his wife, killing, scalping,
skuining and most shockiugly mutilating the
body of the keeper in the presence ot his wile.
The woman was carried into captivity.
The
latest accounts of the In haus show that
tuey
attacked a party of woodchoppers, who, it was
feared, have all been killed. The date of the
light is uot given.

treaty.

Mr.

Fort

Indians.

Various Hullcr*.

of

near

Sil?.

All the contracts under the late Board of
I ublic Works,
except sewers, were to day
ordered suspended.
The President has
signed the French postal

AUCTION SALES.

—

renew.

or

Agent Miles

Statement

Boston & Maine Railroad.107}
Kaa»ern Railroad.
(a' 53}
Belfast 6s, 1898. 91} (a 91}
Portland, Saco & Portsmouh Railroad .112}
Hostou & Maine Railroad 7s, 1*94. 104
New York Mock nud

4:,...

Friday.

The Gotham

Vice»Fresi dent's Health.

Washington. July

sou

smouldering embers.
The lire i« supposed to have been the work of
an incendiary, it
having started in the lauudery

Yacht Arrival.—The large schooner yacht
Starlight, of Boston, arrived bore Saturday

beeu here for

issuing

HOURS

Excursion.—The Irish American Belief
Association have finished their arrangements
for their annual excursion
They go to Lake
Sebago the 28th inst., where they have a varieon

FIRE AT OLD ORCHARD.

Lewiston, July

Base Ball.—The game of base hall between
the Dry Goods and Rivals, Saturday afternoon,
resulted in favor of the former club by a score
of 20 to 24.
The Dirigosand Haymakers will play this
afternoon at Deeriug, for the second money of
the state tournament.

expense.

■

The

MATTERS IN MAINE

all of the imputations and charges in the said
annexed letter repeated and contained and any
and all other imputations upon his character
aud conduct which have been said to come
Jrorn me I disavow and covenant never to re-

WASHINGTON.

BY TEIEGRAPII.

on

Highest.

ance.

Sad

prudent woman,—not

One wonders if we are not d-ceived in
ike manner in regard to the mental altitude of
meu, thinking the sharpest minds are the

row.

iking

a

peak.

there were large shipments from Portland.
Tne Catholic Beuevoient S >ciety of Lewiston
has cuartcred the strainer Charles Houghton
for its excursion to Little Che be ague to mor-

m

like

are

sit

up the mountain side,
and every turn just above seems the highest
point. At tirst everyone is willing to testify
The
on oath that Madison is the higher hill.
driver s ays that is because it is ihe sharper

The steamer Gazelle made two trips to the
islands yesterday. There was quite a num-

a man on

to

carried by storm
The coaches crawl

jured.

Officer Jackson arrested
for
er Gazelle, yesterday,

now

every

feet the Glen House, looking no larger than a
dove cote, cuddles (town among the hills, with
the Carter range at its back.
We forget to be enthusiastic, and just look
a id store up memories.
Indeed we dou’t feel
at all enraptured, but rather confused—“like a
cat in a strange garret,” to use a homely
simile. The truth is, one must gel acquainted

beeu frescoed by Schumacher.
As will be seen by the advertisement, the
trains ou the Boston & Maine will he changed
this morning. There will be au additional
train to accommodate visitors at Old Orchard.
The steamer Eleanora arrived Saturday noon,

Friday afternoon

wore

persons ever taken up iu a single day, aud is
looked upon by old stage drivers as a feat uu
The Gleu Hou-e,
p (railed in mountain travel.
with reason,prides itself upon its superb line of

new

r-.w.

and ugliest of all the leaves that

morning the first upward glance
showed the Tip Top House standing out clear
under the cloudless sky. At eight o’clock the

money in his hands growing out of the transaccounted to the town for the liquors

U..A

coarsest

Next

action, having

1...

not to

uiglit.

BEFORE JUDGES CLIFFORD AND FOX.

had

were

dancers, and they tripped it on the light fantastic and all that sort of thing until afier mid-

Circuit Court.

then exhibited that

beauties which

all too hungry to much enjoy the picturesque,
ft was euougli to kuow that we were uuder the
After sup
very shadow of the White Hills.
per the great par or was thrown opeu to the

Saturday—This was an action for money bad
received to recover of the defendant, claiming to have
been acting as agent of the town of Ripley, the proceeds of liquors sold him. The case was tried at a
form r term by Judge Fox, a jury being waived,who

testimony

at

grow.
A half hour’s ride brought us to the Gleu
House, where we met with a hearty Portland
It was so near dusk that hut little
welcome.
of the mountains could be seen, and we were

Arrive at 6 a in. Close at 9 p m.
Nova Scotia aud Prince Edwards Island. Arrive
Thuisday at U a m. Cio*e Saturday at 5 p m.
foreign Aiai..s. via Mew York day previous to sailing of steamers, Close at 2.40 p m.

the

delight

down

are

One woman hoisted, much to the
vexation of the driver, ou coveriug the floor of
the. coach, willi very ordinary pebbles. Another stopped the horses to pluck an alder

Easiport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6 a m.
Close at j pm.
Casiine, Deer Isle. Sedgwick, Mount Desert, Mill
bridge, Jouespcrt and .daehias, via each steamer.

on

on

Oeseeu.

a m.

found

a*

...

,1...

...

e»

merry

fight bank of the Androscoggin, aud near six
Gorham station
o’clock pulled up at the
Here twenty coaches or more were iu waiting,
and soon we were speeding along the road to
the Glen. At this point of the expedition several Jpcople ttought it necessary to begin to
•‘enthuse.’
Along the road, prosaic euougli
f jr tlie in >st part, they broke into exclama-

Railway. Arrive at 12.50 and lu.00 pm. Close at
8. jo a m and 2.40 p m.
Great Southern and Western
Arrive at 12.55 and
10.3d p in. Close at 8.30 a m, 2.4u ami 9.00 p m.
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes.
Arrive at 3 p m. Close at 12 in.
Augusta aud connecting routes. Arrive at 9.U5 a
m aud
p in. Close at 12 in and 5 p in.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2 a m. Close at S p m.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices aud the north.
Arrive at 3 p in. Close at 12 in.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. It. Arrive ai 3 p ui. Close at 12.45 p m.
Morning Northwestern byG.T. R. Arrive at 9 a
m.
Close at 6.30 a. in.
Lewiston aud Auburn. Arrive at 9.05 a m, 3 and
7.15 p ui. Close ai 6.15 a m, 12 m, and 5 p in.
Rochester, JS. II., and inter mediate offices. Arrive
at 10.10 a m, and 3 p in. Close at 7 a m. and 1pm
North Conway and oilier offices on the P. & O. R
R. Arrive at 9.00 a m, and 3.uypm. Close at 8.00
a. qi. and l.oo p m.
By the Bndgton Stage. Arrive at 3 p m. Close at

United Nta

as

might perhaps be touched if oue >vero to be
the mountain the first of the evening.

m.

Arrive at 5.30 p

was

desire to get nearer the comet; aud some were
wondering if it were possible to reach the tail
from Mt. Washington. The conductor was interviewed on this point, but gave no very
He thought that the tail
definite answer.

a m to 8.30 p m,Sundays excepted.
open lor Carriers and General Delivery

Boston and the West.

gently.

news

a railroad party
were indulging iu pleasant anticipations. If one might judge by the conversation uot a few were led to make the trip by a

A* 1‘ival and

p

sees

pines

scraggy

out

Ollier Hour*.

from 9 to 10

Oue

many clay pits,
tanaud
much
gled undergrowth aud brush. Occasionally a
cardinal dower thrusts its scarlet hood from

office.

C. W. GODDARD
J. W. YORK

mi>es.

few

a

MAIE ARRANGEMENTS.

PORTLAND

fifty

or

A Fraud.—Saturday afternoon a man, wlio
gave his name as Charles Snow, was found in
a partially intoxicated state
by officer York,
The man
who brought him to the st lion.
stated that he belonged out of town and was

NTRBBT, B4I8TOB,

F.4IHK.4MK*. IIB04V* A (“
Niw Cork,
;,,l
tawtJw
PAIBBANK* A CO
jult
Is

ha*
hereby guru thus the .ubacriber
unsell

I been duly appointed and
>roriCE
of AdnnoIrtrSuxrid ih

troM

1uk.ii
,mmu

upon

A

ibe

HENKY H. LIBBY, lute .f Portland,
County of Cumberland, deceased. txud riven
All lemons bavin* tlebond.ua the law direct*.
.aid dweaned are required
maud. npon the estate of
indebted to said
all
mid
(wruona
Ibe
.nine;
to exhibit

In llie

estate

are

called upon

to

make pay uieut

to

OIIAKLES F. LIBBY, Adiniul.trator.
Jyl7dl*wd-v«i'
Portland, July.7, 1871

1

For expenses ot Nautical Almanac:

POETRY.
A Sea Dream.
liY

J. G. WniTTIER.

We saw in richer sunsets lost
The sombre pomp of showery noons;
And signalled spectral sails that crossed
The weird, low light of sea-born moons.
On stormy eves from clift and head
We saw the white spray tossed and spurned;
over all, in gout and red,
its face of fire the light-house turned.

While,

The rail-car brought its daily crowds;
Half curious, halt in lift', rent,
Li e passing sails or floating clouds,
We saw them as they came and went.
calm morning, as we lay
And watched the mirage-lifted wall
one

Of coast across the dreamy bay,
And heard afar the curfew call,

coder-work

or
hulks, and contingent expeuses,
twenty-five thousand dollars.
Fv.r repairs to buildings aud wharves, one thou-

And

nearer voices, wild or tame,
Of airy flock and childish throng,
Up from the water’s edge iliere came
Faiul snatches of familiar song.

Careless,

sand dollars.
For labor,

including chemist
trician, machinist, aud clerical
sand dolla'8.
For contingent expensos of the
the navy, one thousand dollars.

heard the singer’s choice
lid couiq ou airs; at last

we

of old
T «e tender pathos of his voice
In one low chanson held us fast.

waves

lapsing cadence

in

glad

in breeze
The waves are
The ocks are Iriuged wilL
I walk onco more a haunted
A stranger, yet at home—
A laud of dreams I roam!

beat.

and sun,

foam;

shore,

locks of brown?
That siinod
Are these the rocks whose mosses knew
The trail of thy light gown
Where boy and giri sat down?

tliy

1 see the gray fort’s broken wall,
The boats that rock below ;
And, out ot sea, the passing sails
We saw so long ago,
Ro^e-rcd in moining’s glow.

A stran2cr now, a world-worn man
Is he who bears my name;
Bui thou, methinks, whose mortal life
same.

Thou art not here, thou art not thete,
I

Thy place 1 cannot see;
Know that where thou art
The blessed angels be,
And heaven is glad lor thee.

only

the evil years
Have left on me their sign;
Wa«h out, O soul so beautiful,

Forgive

me, if

The many stains of mine
In tears of love divine!
O tu n to me that dearest face
Of all thy sea-born town.
The wedded roses of thy lips,
Thy loose hair rippling down
In waves of golden brown!
through space
And let thy sweet shade fall
In ’enderest grace of soul and form
On memory’' frescoed wall,
A shadow, and yet all!

Look f irth

once more

and time,

near, forever dear!
Where’er I rest or roam,
Or in the crowded city streets
Oi by the blown sea-foam,
Tbe thought of thee is home!
Draw near,

more

At breakfast hour the singer read
The city news, with comment wise,
Like one who felt the pulse «»| trade
Beneath his lingers fall and rise.
His look, his air, his curt speech told
The man of action, not of bonks,
To whom the comers made in gold
And stocks were more than sea-side

AND

nooks.

Of life beneath the life confessed
Hi* song had hinted unawares;
Of flowers in traffic’s ledgers pressed,
Of human hearts in Bulls and Bears.
But * yes in vain were turned to watch
I’liar face -o hard and shrewd and strong;
An ears in vain grew sharp to catch
The meaning of that morning song.
In vain some sweet-voiced queri t sought
'1 o sound him, leading as she came;
Her baited album only caught
A common, unroinantie name.
No word betrayed the mystery fine
That trembled on tbe singer’s tongue;
He came and went, and lefi no sigu
Behiu-i him save the song he sung.
—Atlantic Monthly far August.

OF THE

STATES

PASSED

AT THE

First Session of the Forty-Third Congress,

AN

[General Nature—No. 34.]
ACT chaining the time of holding circuit and

district

courts

in Vermont.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States qf Ameirca in Congress assent ‘led, That the term of the circuit court
Ini len at Rutland on the third day of October, shall
be held on the first Tuesday ia October, and the
term of the district court Ini len at Rmland on the
six h day of Jcto »er shall be h Id on the first Tuesday of October. The term of the circuit court bolden it Windsor on the fourth Tuesday in July shall
be held on the third Tuesday in May, and the term

of r.he district court held at Windsor on the Monday
after the fourth Tuesday of July shall be on the
tliirl Tuesday in May: Pr vided. That this act
sh ill not a.‘ply to the next terms of the circuit and
district court to be holden at Windsor, but the same
shail be held ai the tiin s now provided by law.
Approved, June 5, 1874.

[General Nature-No. 35.]
AN ACT mixing appropriations for the naval service f <r the year eliding June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and seventy-five, ami for other purposes.
Be it enacted bu the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled. That the following sums be, and they
arc hereby, appropriated, to be paid out of any money
in ihe Ticasury not otherwise appropriated, for the
naval service of tlie government tor the year ending June tnirtieth, eighteen hundred and seven tvlive, ani for other purposes:
For pay of commissioned and warrant officers at
sea, on shore, ou sp ;ciat service, and of those ou the
retired list aud unemployed, an l for mileage and
tr msportation of officers travelling uuder orders,
aud for pay of the pettv officers, seamen, ordinary
si iiuen, landsmen and boys, including men of the
engineers’ force, and tor the Coast-Survev service,
eight thousand five hundred men, dix million two
hundred anl fifty thousand dollars.
For c intiogent expeuses of the Navy Department,
one liun lred thousand dollars.
For civil esiabiishmeut at the different navyyards, as follows: At Kittery, Alaiue, eighteen
thousand, seven hundred and fifty-nine dollars; at
Charlestown, Massachusetts, twenty-three thousand
an i ninety-three dollars and forty cents; at Brooklyn, Now York, tweuty-r.bree thmsaud seven bundle! ani eighty-nine dollars and forty cents; at
Philadelphia, Pcnnsylvan a, twenty-one thousand
two hundred an l ninety-three dollars and forty
cents; at Norfolk, Virginia, eighteen thousand five
hundred and thiity-eigh. dollars and twenty cents;
at Pensacola. Florida, eight thousand oue hundred
u:i 1 f >rly-iivc dollars;* at Washington, District of
Columbia, nineteen thousand one hundred and
twenty-three dollars aud twenty cents; at Mare
Island, California, weuty thousand three hundred
an l seventeen dollars and twenty cents; and at
League island nivil station, Pennsylvania, four
tiiousuu l six hundred and ei'bty dollars; making in
all, the sum of one hundred and fifty-seven thous iu i, seven hundred aud thirty-eight dollars aLd
eighty cents.
For civil establishment at the several nu al hos-

pitals and
one

laboratory, thirty-nine thousand
and sixty-one dollars.

navai

h undre 1

BUREAU OF NAVIGATION.
For foreign and local pilotage and towage of ships

of war, fifty thousand dollars.
For services and materials in correcting compasses
on board ship, and for adj isting and testing compasses ou shore, three thousand dollars.
For nautical and astronomical instruments, nautical books, maos, charts, and sailing directions, and
rmmirti of li.iiif ic 11

insl

Furniture,

Polishing,

Kerosene,

Loom, Harness

W hale,

and

Neats Foot

Shellac

and

Varnishes

Wool

and

®ils.

r.in..-nlk

thousand dollars.
F #r books for libraries for ships of war, three thousand dollars.
For navy signals and apparatus, namely, signallights, lanterns and rockets,including running lights,
drawings, and engravings for signal-books, six thou-

sand dollars.
For compass-fittings, including binnacles, tripods,
and other appendages of ships’ comnasses, to be
made iu the uavy yard, five thousand dollars.
For logs and other appliances for
measuring the
ship’s way, leads and other appliances for sounding,
three thousau l dollars.
For lautertis and lamps, and their
appendages, for
general use on board ship, including those for the
cabin, ward-room, and steerage, fo the nolds and
spirit-room, for decks and quartermaster’s use, five
thousand dollars.
For bunting and other materials for
flags, and
making an 1 repairing flags, of all kinds, five thousand dollars.
For oil f»r ships of war otner than that used for the
Engineer department; candles when used as a substitute for oil in binnacles, and running-lights- for
chimneys and wicks and soap used in navigation
department, twenty thousand do lars.
For stationery for commanders and navigators of
vessels of war, iwo thou-and dollars.
For musical instruments, and music fir vessels ot
w it, one thousand dollars.
For steering signals and indicators, and tor
speaking tubes and gongs, for signal communication on
boaid vessels of war, two thousand five hundred

collars.
For contingent expenses of the Bureau of Navigation: Freight and transportation of navigation mated ds; instruments, books, and stores; postage and

telegraphing; advertising

for proposals;
packingb >xes and materials; blank books, forms, and stationery at naviguuon offices, tour thousand dollars.
For drawing, engraving, and printing and photolitoograpbiug charts, elect retyping and correcting
old piateSj prepiring and publishing sailing directi ui-, and other hydrographic information,
twenty
thousand dollars, and for making charts,
including
those of the Pacitic coast, thirty thousand dollars.
For fuel, lights, and office
lhrniiure; care of building andkother labor: purchase of books tor library,
d.awing materials, and other stationery; postage,
ot^er contingent
f “"[
expenses, five thousand dollars.
For reu .tiici repair of building, two
thousand eight
b
hundred dollars.
For expens s of Naval
namelvF .r pay of one clerk, one
eight hundred
dollars.
For three assistants, at one thousand five hundred
c
dollars each.
For wages of one instrument-maker, one
messen
ger, three watchmen, anil one porter; for keeping
grounds iu order and repairs to buildings; for fuel
light, and ofti-e furniture; anil for stationery, purciias
of bonks for library, chemicals for batteries
postage and freight, and all other contingeut expenses
ten t ious aid dollars.
For transcribing astronomical observations
upon
sheets for publication, one thousand two hundred

Observatory
thousand’

dollars.

For one chrom(metrical thermometer, five hundred and fifry dollars.
For necessary furniture and
equipments for the
new
building for the great telescope, two thousand

dollars.
For the last payment for the
great refracting tel©scope, ten thousand dollars.

P.

Office 20S Fore
m!)2<16ni

expenses: For

freight

cidental labor not

chargeable

fifty thousand dollars.

to

and foreign postages, three million
thiee hundred thousand dollars.
For protection of timber lands, five thousand dollars.

BUREAU OF STEAM ENGINEERING.
For repairs and preservation of boilers and machinery on naval vessels; and for fitting, repair, and
preservation ot yard machinery aud tools; and for
labor in navy yards and stations not before included;
ami for incidental expenses; and for purchase aud
preservation of oils, coal, iron, and all materials aud
stores; and for completing and erectiug on board
vessels compound engines with
boilers, one million
eight hundred thousand dollars.
NAVAL ACADEMY.
For nav of nrofessors and nthorc w
of drawing, (head of department,) two thousand
live hundred dollars; four professors,
namely, one
of mathematics, (assistant.) one of chemisir' one
of English studies, history and
law, and one of
French, at two thousand two hundred dollars each;
twelve assistant professors, namely, four of
French,
one of Spanish, ih ee ot
English studies, history,
aud law, one of mathematics, one of
astronomy,
aud two of drawing, at one thousand
eight hundred
dollars each; sw^rd-master, at one thousand live
hundred dollars, and two assistants, at one thousand
dollars each; boxing-ma6ier and gymnast, at one
thousand two hundred dollars; and assistant librarian, at one thousand four hundred dollars; three
clerks to superintendent, at one thousand two hundred dollars, one thousand dollars, and eight hundred dollars, respectively; one clerk to commandant of midiwliipmen,oae thousand
dollars; one clerk
to paymaster, one thousand dollasr; one
apothecary,
seven hundred and tify dollars; one
commissary,
two hundred and eighty-eight
one cook,
dollars;
three hundred and twenty-live dollars and
fifty
cents; one messcuger to superintendent, six bundle 1 dollars; one armorer, five hundred and
twenty
nine do-larB and fifty cents; oue gunner’s mate four
hundred and sixiy-uiue dollars and fi tv cents and
one quarter-gunner, four bundled aud nine
dollars
aud lifts cents; one cockswain, four hundred and
sixty-nine dollars aud fifty cents; three seamen in
tlie department of seamanship, at three hundred
and forty-nine dollars and fifty cents
each; one baud
master, five
hundred anil
twenty-eight dollarseighteen first-class musicians, at three hundred
forty-eig it dollar- eaeu; seven second-class musicians, at three hundred dollars each; two drummers ami one filer (first-class.) at three
hundred
and forty-eight dollars each: in all,
filiy-eight thousand eight hundred and twenty-six dollars
Pay of watchmen and others: Captain of tho
watch, at two dollars and fifty cents per (lav. nine
hundred and twelve dollars and
fifty cents; four
watchmen, at two dollars and twenty-five cents per
day, three thousand two hundred and eighty-five
dollars; ioreman of the gas aud steam-heating
work*, at five dollars per diem, one thousand
eight
hundred and twenty-live dollars; twelve
attendants
at gas and steam-heating works of
at new
academy
quarters for cadet-midst,ip men, and at school ships,
one at three dollars fifty
cents, three at three dollars
aud lghi at two dollars ami
fifty cents per day cm
eleven thousand eig*»t hundred and
sixty-two dollars; three jomers, two painters and two masons, at
three dollars fifty-cents per
each, eight thousand
nine hundred and forty-two dollars and
fifty cent*oue tinner, one gas-fitter, and one
blacksmith, at
three dollars ami titty corns per
three tnouday
each,
“xnd eight hundred and
thirty-two dollars and fifty
«««

day

Pay of mechanics and others: One mechanic at
workshop, at two dollars and twenty-five cents per

di.-m, eight hundred and iwenty-one dollars and
twenty-five cents; one master-laborer, to keen nubile grounds in order, a! two debars and
twentvciglil cents per diem, eight hundred and thirty-two
dollars and twenty ceu s; fourteen laborers
to asist In same, three at two dollars
per diem each and
eleven at one dollar and seventy-five cents
per diem
each, nine thousand two hundred and sixteen dollars
ml twenty-five e-ems; one laborer
to superintend
quarters of cadet mmshipmen, public arounds and
so lortb, at two dollars and
twenty eight cents ner
diem, eight hundred and thirty-two dollars anil
twenty vents; f ,ur attendants at recitation rooms,
library, chapel, aud ofiices, at twenty dollars -ier
month each, nine hundred and
sixty do'llars; twenty

servants to keep in order and al lend to
qua-ter* of
cadet midshipmen, public
buildings, and so forth at
twenty dollars per month each, four thousand eight
6
hundred dollars.
For pay of employees in the denartment of
steam
enduery for machinist*1, boilt r-makers. and others
eight thousand seven hundred and sixty dollars
For repairs and improvements of
public buildings, and for repairing the wad inclosing the grounds
01 the acadeni
fourteen thousand dollars

exi,eusc8’

1UA1IU1 Cj

lb0“BaD'1 si*

lyU

Ill'S.

For pay of officers of the Marine
Corps, and for
pay of non-commissioned o(fleers, musicians
and
mhci-B of the coips, three hundred and
nineteen
seven honored and
sixty dollars: Prodded,
llia( tiie office of commanaant of tile
Marine Corns
having the rank of a
of the army
slull continue uniil a
vacancy shall occur in the
same, and no longer; and when such vacancy shall
thcreu on all laws
an.I parts of laws
creating said uttfl-e shall become
inoperative, and shall, by virtue of thin aci from
thenceforth be repealed: And provided
further That
of t,le
shall
a colonel, and shall
>’?y
be amiointol
.cn
“ by the
1,resi<leIlt lr»m the
ol

Uiou»a;"l

brigadier-general

anC|Ui,artsSnf i°mut'’ '“’^''lately

m“’cwps

hive theeranWn,a,?dant
hi

Inflows 8!iidycorps
sanaVoIfarln*1 *orce «*
For

sixFdo,K.thir,y
For
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STEAM ENGINE,
MV

MANUFACTURED

Colt’s Patent Fire Arms Maim'

facturing Co.,
HARTFORD, CONN.,
Under Patents dated Oct. 27!h, 1868. April 13th and
20th, 1863, and June 28lh, 1870.

.Awarded First Premium by American
Institute, 184*9, 1870 aud 1871: «old
medal
by Louisiana aud Texas
8tate Fairs, 1871 ; and First
Premiums whenever fairly
put in competition*

FOR

SALE

BY

military stores,

Frank H.

Houghton,

7 & 9 CENTRE
Portland,

STREET.

Maine,

STATE

AGENT.

No

Extra Insurance to Pay !

No Danger from Explosion—INo liability
to get out of Order.

In Plioit it is the SIMPLEST, SAFEST, most
DURABLE and most ECONOMICAL Engine in
the world. We fully guarantee them in all the above
particulars.
COLT’S ARMS CO. have spaced no
exi»ense in getting up SPECIAL TOOLS AND MACHINES wiih which to build these Engines, so tbai
every part is made up to gauge, and are perfectly inercliangeable, t he importance of which will be unie*stood by all who are at all familiar with tnachin
erv.
Thus, every Engine of a given size is an exact
duplicate of every other one ot that size, and in case
ot breakage, the "broket! part caa be immediately replaced by its perfect duplicate.
The inventor of this Engine bad in view, in its
const ruction, the great need that exists tor a
perfect
Steam Engine—of small power—adapted to all kinds
ot light mechanical work and that should also combine all that is good in Steam Engineering.

The first point was, to secure a perfectly philosophical Boiler and Furnace, in order to insure the
perfect combustion, and to take up the greatest
nossible amount of heat in generating steam.
The second point was, to make a perfect cut-oft
Engine, working steam expansively, and keeping up
the temperature ot the cylinder to prevent loss by
most

radiation

or

condensation.

The third point was. to combine and make the
whole a mechanically and scientifically correct machine; all its parts heiug provided with meaDs to
<ake up lost motion, so that it may be used for anv
number of years, and always run smoothly. In all
these particulars as much care has been taken as in
the largest and most perfect engine ever constructed.
The lesult is—the greatest
PROPORTIONED

TO

THE

amount of power
AMOUNT OF FUEL CONfact—well known to men

SUMED—thu»* proving the
ot science—that water is the best medium to transmit the mechanical forces, generated in the combustion of fuel, to the production of motive power.

Machinery for

any purpose furnished at
Manufacturers’ Prices.

15 tons

Q-—

of mines, per ion.
25 tons (2,240 lbs) Locust

size, per tou.

Pensacola,

25

quarters for officers where there are no
ten thousand dollars.
contingencies, namely; Freight; ferriage;
toll; cartage; wharfage; purchase and repair of
boats; la^or; burial of deceased marines; stationery; telegraphing; apprehension of deserters; oil,
candles, gas; repairs of gas an 1 water fixtuies;
water-rent; barrack furniture; furniture for offices*'8’ quuteis; bed-sicks;
wrapping-paper; oilcloth; crash; rope; twine; spades; fh -vels; axeh;
icks; carpenie.s’ tools; ren; i.s to fire engines;
purchase and repair of
engine-hose; purchase of
lumber tor benches, mess-tables,
bunks; repairs to
public carryall; purchase and r pt.ir of harness;
purchase aud repair of hand-carts and wheel-barrows; sc v. ngcm.g; purchase and
repair of galleys, co king-stoves, ranges, stoves where there are
no grates; gravel tor
para e-grounds; repair of
purn ps; brushes; brooms; buckets; paving; and for
other purpost s, fifteen thousand dollars.
Approved, June 6, 1874.

mountain,

(2,240 lbs) Cumberland coal

tons

Town of lew OlonceNter in the
County of Cumberland for the Yenr l>7 3

following
f|YHE
I. non-resident

of taxes on real estate of
in the town ot New Gloucester for the year 1873, in bibs committed to Benjamin
YV. Merrid, Collector of said town, on the 21st day
1873. has beeu returned by him to me as remaining unpaid, on the 2d day of June, 1874, by his
certificate of that date, an now remain unpaid, notice is hereby given that if the said taxes, interest
am1 charge* are not paid into the treasmy of the
said town within eighteen months from the date of
the commitment of the said bills, so much of the real
estate taxed an will be sufficient to pay the annum
due therefor including the interest and*charges wil
without further notice be sold at public auction a
Sew ill Gios.*’ store Upper Gloucester, in said town,
on SATURDAY the 2nd day of January, 1875, at
two o’clock, P wk.

is

a list
owneis

June,

T ix for 1873. Ratio of tax SI.15 on SI00 valuation.
Names.
Acres. No. Lot. No. Div. Am’t.
Samuel Tuitie,
104
33
10$
St 5
Samuel Poole.
144
46
1 90
Charle>* P. Jordan,
3
104
33
1 37
105
37
1 5
Benj. Burnham,
6$
17
Elijah Bennett,
1 44
James H.i\ lay all,
35
Samuel Tuttle,
1 37
10$
Samuel Poole,
1 90
Charles P. Jordan,
3
1 37
1 52
Benj. Burnham,
6$
14
Eliiab Bennett,
1 44
James H. Mayall,
35
102
7
2 74
Shadoc Humphrey,
18
92
A. S. Hatch,
10
1 15
Mrs. Wm. Tine,
3
9
3
9i*
Daniel Merrill,
2
9
3
4f
Joshua Pierce, lira,
60
6 90
Tuttle & Lawrence, land
formerly owned by Joseph
M..a*yer,
2 30
William Sweetsir,
20
2 30
Win. Harmon,
unpaid
tax of 1872,
75
Charles H. Smith, known
as tne J. E. F*. Cushman

highway

place, unpaid highway
tax of

10 92
1872, balance due.
BENJAMIN W. MERRTI L.
Trea urer of New Gloucester.
New Gloucester, June 21, 1874
ju25dtf

NEW SINGING BOOKS.

The Leader J!
"

rAujtn, assjsteu

"■

uy

li. u. rtsiEitsoN.

Clioirs, Conventions and Sii-ging Classes will wel-

come

this

new

Chun h

Music

Book,

filled

with

new

tunes, anthems, chants, 3cc., &c., all oi the best
quality.
912.00 PER DOZEN,

or

Nervous Diseases
THE

—

Cordial Balm of

Syricum.

During the year 18R5 Dr. G. Edgar Lothrop had a
new and peculiar drug, from the interior of Africa,
brought prominently under his notice by the very
strange effect it produced on an animal who had
aceidentallly swallowed a large quantity. Owing to
this circumstance be was led to make many experiments on the lower animals, and he soon discovered
that it bad a very peculiar effect on 'he Nervous system. This induced h:ui to ex eriment both on himself
and some of his patients, ami such was the wonderfully beneficial effects, and so rapid the cure of those
afflicted with nervous diseases, that Dr. Lothrop
came to the conclusion that he had discovered r* new
and valuable addition to the medicines ot the pharmacopoea. He soon found that this medicine,in con
1 unction with some others, cured nervous diseases ol
all kinds with a certainly and rapidity ef which he
had no previous conception.
A tew words on that specia'. disease generally known
as Nervous Debility .,i Weakness. This is in most cases
brought on bv total ignorance of the fearful pernicious effects, but it is also brought on in manv cases
brought on through no tault o* the person afflicted,
but by disease, long confinement, and several other
causes-but in all cas s the effect on the constitution

the same. Heretofore, there has been no cure for
this disease, bui Dr. Lothrop, having put
up this
medicine in the form ol CORDIAL I ALM OF S/RICCI vt AND TONIC PILLS, combined wiili other
medicines, oft. rs them to all sufferers as a sate and
speedy cure. Our Lunatic Asylums are full ot patients, in many cases brought thither by the effects
ot Nervous Debi ity.
Many thousands sutler in silence, b pcless of relief, bavin? often been d reived
by unpriuciple quacks. Such *s not the case with
Dr. G. Edgar Lothrop’s CORDIAL BALM OFSYRICUM and TONIC PILLS. A very snort trial will
demonstrate their efficacy.
Any who suffer from the effects of over indulgence
in tobacco, or lcobolic stimulants. Palpitation of the
Heart, St. Vitus’ D .nee. Epilepsy, Nervous Headache, Sleeplessness, Re-tlessness during Sleep, Loss
of Memory, Irritability, Nervousness. Twitching of
the Nerves, and all other N°rvous Diseases, will ftud
thi« medicine a r» al b’essing.
Should any person in o whose hands this nrTice
comes, have a trietnl whom I e knows or thinks is afflicted wi h any Nervous Disease, Nervous Debility,
etc., be will confer a real kindne-son his friend by
.-ending it to him, so as to give him an opportunity
of being cured bv the use of Dr. Lothrop’s CORDIAL
BALM OF SYRICUM and TONIC PILLS.
Sold by all D- uggists.
Dr. Lothrop may be consulted, free of charge, on
all disemes, at the United States Hotel,
ortlaud,
Me., on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, duly
21 22, and 23.
jy!4d3m
is

Song Monarch!

H.

Palmer, assisted by

L. O. Emerson.

Especially for Singing Classes. First 86 pages contain the elementary course, the same as that in. the
Leader, which course is followed by more than 100
pages tilled with the most interesting Secular and
Sacred Music for practice. Equal to the Song King
in interest.
Price, 75 cts.,

or

$7.50 per dozen.

American School MunIc Readers.

Three

c ^relully graded Song Books for Common
bv L. O. Emerson and W. S. Tilden.
Book 1st. For Primary Schools.
Price, 35 cts.
2d. For Lower “Grammar” Classes.
5»
3d. For Higher
GO
The Course is easy, progressive, interesting, and
has been thoroughly tested in schools near Boston.

Schools,

DITSOS & CO., CHAS. H. D1TSON & CO.
Boston.
711 DM way, New York.

OLIVER

JlylP_

d&wiw

NEW ItKIT.tlN

PURE WHITE LEAD
ample experience in
AFTER
lead is
conceded to be

practical use, this
now
all that is claimed
it, ami is guaranteed fully equal to any in the
market.
It is strictly pure, containing
nothing but fine
white lead and t,h< best refined linseed oil.
It is unexcelled in body.
It is unsurpassed in PURITY OF color.
tor

It is Of EXTRAORDINARY UNENESS.
State assaver’s Office, 1
20 Slate St., Boston.
J
•'—I have ana ,zed and examined the
White Lead manufactur <i i\ The New Britain VVliite
Company, with resul. as follows:—This white
lead is entirely free from a. ulterations or make
weigh, sot any kind and D- round in pure linseed
oil. It is line, very dense, has ^ood
covering power,
and is in every re?-peci ot st.an ard
quality.
.s. DANA HAYES,
Kespeetfuliy,
State Assayer and Chemist, Mass.
Trustees Hartford, Providence ct Fishkill R. r. Re-

\xr\f-n*'.€nen
Lea^l

pair Shops.

Haktfobd. Conn. Feb. 18,1873.
hew Britain „„
White Lead Co.:
Gentlemen—We have giveu your white lead a very
thorough trial, and are satisfied t at it is euunl to
Your t ulv,
any now manufactured.
V.
Master Car Builier, If. j.. & if, K. R.
.r

.'PERRY,

..

W, W. WHIPPI.S & « «.,
Sole.

Agent*,

Marlin 8qunre,

21

ME,

lf-13_PORTLAND,

eodly

proposals:
vj

a

wooden

the ONLY QUALITY of White
Lead that we have trade lor the
last sixteen yeans.

Buuuiuiee

Plans and specifications may be seen at tbe office
ot KIMBALL & COOMBS. Architect*, No. 18
City
Buildings, ewiston, Me., until and including the
8th day of July, 1874, and thereaf'er at tbe store of
John P, Wise, Nos. lu and 11 Kimball block. Hock
land. Me., until 12 M. of the 20th day ol July, 1874.
Proposals will be received for the excavation and
building of tlie inundation of the ehurch, separate y
from the church t« Iffi e or in connection with same*
*
also for the church edifice al*ove the fou dation.
Tbe proposals m y be addressed either to the
architects at Lewiston, Me., or to

JOHN

JOHN JEWETT & SONS,
182 Front

St.,

New York.

PACKAGE:
WOOD PaTLS. 12$, 23 and 50 tbs. each.
K KGS, 25, 50 au<l It 0 lb**, each.
CASKS, about 200, 300 and 600 lbs. each.
CASKS, containing four 25ft. TIN PaILS.
12$ ft. Wood and 25 ft. Tin Pails $c in advance.
SOLD DY

YV. YV. YVIIIPPLE & CO.,
21 JQarkee Square. Portland.
dtl
ap22

P.

WISE,
BOCKLAKDy WAIIVE,

to be endorsed -‘Proposals for
veisalist Ct urcb at Lock Ian:!, Me.”
The committee reserve the light to
all bids.
JOSEPH FA EWELL.
1
JOHN P. WISE,

and

are

JOHNSTWBBEK?f

building Uni-

reject

any
J

or

-TTN

nice

lor Sale a.

open Box
ONE
hand Concord Wagon.
Wheels

aptU

new

will be sold cheap at

a

SUMMER

OF

and one second
Also two setts ol light

& DEAN’S,
45 Feeble St., Fortlaud, Me.

JLIft ft£

TO

Halifax ^iova Scotia,

Kim House, Court. Mt. W. M. A A. Vonun,

DIRECT1
ronnrrtioiu lo Prime Fnwmd I*,
laud, Cape Bretou uu«l felt. Joliu*, .V I’.

Cony. Proprie

A. A H.

tors.

BANGOB.

Harriman House, J.K, Harriman A Co.
Proprietors

Franljliu
tin A

House,—Harlow Mt., JHcI.aughOaris, Protractors.

BATH.
Magadnboc House—K. B. Nayhrw. Prop.
Bath Hotel, C. M.
Plummer, Praprietor

Tne Steamship FALMOUTH,
('apt. W. A. Colby, will leave

Portland every Saturday at 5.3
P. M., for HALIFAX, direct
making-connections with tin. Intercolonial Railway, for VYiudsor. Truro, New Ulusgow ami Pictou, and steamers lot Prince Edward
Maud; also at New Glasgow, X. S., with Lindsey's
Stages; for Cape Preton,and at Halifax with steamer
for St. Johns, N. F.
0T RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4.00 P. M.
No freight received after 10 A. M. on day of sail-

I
!
!
j

Tickets to Halifax and return good unV to her ist, tflu.OO
For further information apply to J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Franklin Wharf.
0ct28dtf
JOHN POHTEOUS. Agent.

BOSTON.
H. O. Parker A

Ml.

p«pri"oST-CfcBpin’

Guru,y

*

«•-

Croeker, Propri.
*elor™*"
1'','“°“t Mt.—Chapin
f,01V7
•,burucy
r.7“.0."7 Co.
Proprietor*.

Pacific Mail

Steamship Company

TO CALIFORNIA.

\V. W.

itrvru k* ■.

Boni,|—Andrew.

On and after Thursday, July 16,1871,
^
P*trains will run as follows:
Express train 7 a. in. for Montreal
mXm3

'Quebec, Auburn and Lewiston.
Express for Auburn and Lewiston at 9 a. in.
Mai) tr..in at 1.15 p. ui., lor Auburn and Lewiston
and lslaud Pond, (stooping at all stations to I land
Pond,)* connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West.
Accommodation train for Auburn, Lewiston and
South Pans at bp. iu.
Express lor Montreal, Quebec and West at 12 mid-

BRUNSWICK, ME.
Rooms, W. R. Field,

Ocean House—J.
etor.

West at 8.40

Express trom Lewiston and Auburn at 8.45 a. m.
Mail ftom Quebec, Montreal and West, Lewiston
and Auburn at 2 20 p. m
Expiess trom Quebec, Montreal and West, Lewiston ami Auburn, at 7.45 p. m.

Offices

—

To

AND

Rates!

Canada, Deiroir, Chicago, i?Iilwau-

Magiuaw,

Ml

Paul,

Mall

PORTLASD,

National Hotel—B A. Marble,Proprietor
EFFH WORTH.
American House.—H. Jordan A Hon, Prop
City Hotel.—N. H. Higgins A Hons, Props.

FOXCROFT.
Foxcroft Exchauge. P. M. Jeffords. Pro-

11A RTF AND.
Park House—R. F. Williams,

Southwest

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendiS
is wen equipjied with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of anj route from Portland to the West.
^PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the traius
leaving Portland at 1.15 p. m. and 12 o’clock mid-

condition,

HIRAM.
Mt. Cutler House,—Hiram Raston, Pro*

prietor.

FINCOFN VIFFE.
House—F.E. Phillips, Proprietor.

Beach

ggage checked tronu Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage tc
iny amouut exceeding §50 m value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tot at the rate ot
one passeugei tot eveiy §5U0 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, Secretary and Treas.
Vv. J. SPICER, Local tiuprenttnilent.
Portland, duly 10.1874.
jyl3dtl

POKTLANJ) & OGOLVSBI RU li.li
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Thayers Hotel,

Portland, July 11, 1874,
Freight traius for all stations leaves Portland daily
at 1
in.

Upper Bartlett

at 5.15

a

m.

daily,

j> 13

49

1-9 EXCHANGE UTKKKT

July 2, 1874, the Peak’s Island
Company’s Steamers GAZELLE,
Oliver, ar.d EXPRESS, Capt. B.C. Dean,

LDd after

ONSteamboat
Capt. A. S.

will run as follows:
Will leave the end of Custom House Whaif daily
at 6 A. M-. !>»r Trefetl en’s Landing, retinniug via
Jones’ Landin and Curdling'* I>land.
At 9 A. M. and 2 P. M. lor Peak’s and Cushing’s
Islands.
At 9.30 A. M. and 2 30 P. M. for Evergreen, returning via Trtft*then’s and Jones' Landings and
Cushing’s island.
At 12 M. lor Jones’ and Trefethen’s Landings.
At 10.30 A V|. and 3.30 P. M, for Cushing’s Island
thence to Scott’s, Trefethen and Evergreen Landings.
And at 7.15 P. M. f< r Jones’ Landing only.
On the last trip trom the Islands will Lave EverI regreen Landing and Cushing’s Island at 5 P. M
tethen’s 5.10 P. M., Scott's at 5.20 P. M., and Jones’
at 9P. M.
Fare down aDd back 25 cents, Children half price.
Special arrangements can te made by applying at
the ticket office on the wharf.

I*o intoxicated person* received on boaerd
ju30utf

the boat*.

In order to accommodate passengers

ON, N. H.

Thayer, Proprietor.

H. L.

JOHN

ar-

T. L.

NORTH BKIDGTON
Lake Hotel—J. B. Mnrtiu, Proprietor.

Ocean

WHARF, Portland,

Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston,
Fare j*L50.
days at 7 l4. M

HILL.

Hubbard Hotel, U. Hubbard, Proprieto
PITTS* I ELD.
Lnncy House-* leiehci A Gale, Proprietors.

PHILLIPS.
A

Robbiuson,

tTTe
Sebago

House, India St. J. H. Dodge,
Proprietor.
City Hofei, Cor. Cougress uud Green Si.
J. R. Martin, Proprietor.
FaJutoalii Hotel, fc*. jb. W heeler, Proprietor.

&( •.,

Hotel, Cor. Middle and Piuin
Sts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. U otel, J unction of Cougress and Federal Sts. EJ Cram A Co., Proprietor.
W’aiker House, trpp. Bostou Depot, Geo

St. Juliuu

Bridgha

STATION

ton and Harrison on arrival of train which leaves
Portland at 1.30 p. m., and connects with train which
arr.ves in Portland at 2.t5 p. m
Ou ai d after July 6th steamer MT. PLEASANT
will leave Sebago Lake on arrival of train which
leaves Portland at 7.15 a. m.; leturuing, connects
with train which arrives in Portland at 7.3o n in.
Fare from Portland to Mt. Pltu ant and return
$5.t,o; to Naples, Bridgton, North Biidgtou and Harrison and return $2.50.
Tick* ts at the Depot or at Rol Li ns, Loring & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
Bridgton, July 1, 1*74.
jy3tf

Norfolk ami Ualtiimn and Vlasitiu^ion
l>. C. Sleumslnp Line.

The Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt. C. Kil
by, will leave Railroad Wharf cvny .Tioadi y
W (‘ducMia)' ii ii <1 Friday l.v< uiut« ni IO
o’clo« k. or on arrival ol EimessTiain from Boston.
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Bel.
fast, seursport, Sandy
Bucasport, Winter port
and Huajislen.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday, Wcdlus'iay uiiti Fro lay mornings, at ; o’cl< « k, touching
at the above mimed landings, airiving in Portland at
5 o'clock p. m.
For further particulars inquire at Railroad Wharf,
Port lan 1.
C YR US STUUDi VANT, General Agent.
Purtlaud. May 1874.
mylfttf

Point,

liYi’EKAATlOAAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Enstport,

C'alai*

<r., Proprietor.
oar.e—L. O. Sanborn A

Piopiietors.

Co.,

SACCARAPPA.
Centinl House—Alvin Allen, Proprieto
»»/

COMMfiNCANCiJLNE J, 1874.
—_Passenger trains leave Portland daifor *.ortsmouih and Boston, (Sun- *
~-s^3davb excepted) at *2.00 a. M. 19.10 a.
*3-i., 11.3.15 KM.
Leave P'-rtiand for Portsmouth and Dover
daily,
(Sunday? excepted), at 9.10 a. m. and 3.15 p. m.
Leave Bangor for Portland, PoU^woutii and Boston at H8.00 A. M., *7.45 P. M.
Leave Boston tor Portsmouth at 7.30 A. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth anti Portland at 118.15
A. M. 112.30, *6.20 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland,
Bangor,
Houiton, Calais and St. John at *6.20 p. Al.
Leave Boston lor Portsmouth, Portland, Bacgoi
and St. John at 118.15 A. M.
Leave Dover for Portsmouth and Portland at 6.30.
10.50 and 5.00 p. m.
Leave Portsmouth tor Portland at 110.28, A. M.:
II2.55P.M.,-8.23 P. M.
Leave Portsmouth lor Portland, Bangor, Houiton,
Calais and St. John at *8.23 P. M.
Leave Portland for Lewiston, Bath, Rockland, Auusta, Waterville and Skowhegan, at 17.00 A. M.
Leave Portland (via Danville) lor Lewiston, Farmington, Waterville and Skowhegan at 11.05 P. M.
Leave Portland for Bath, xewistoL, Rockland, Augusta. Sko tfhegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at
1.10 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Bangor, via Augusta, (Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars,) at 10.45
p. m.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 15.50 P. At.
For Lewiston via Danville at 15.45 P. M.
Leave Biddeford tor Portland at t8.00 A. M., return ina at 5.35 P. M
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor
make close connections to New York by one ot
other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticketed through by either route.
The 9.10 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 2.00
P. M. in season to connect with the train foi
New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P. Al.
(steamboat) trains tor New York via Fall River,
Stonington and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. M. train
arrives in Boston in season to connect with trains
tor New York via Springfield at 9 P. AI
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. Al. trains from Portland
connect at Conway Junction with UieGreat Fails and

Conway Railroad.

The 8.15 A. Al. train from Boston arrives in Portland in season for passengers to take the cars of the
P. <£ O. Railroad.
The 8.15 A. AL train from Boston connects with
the Grand Trunk Railway tor Montreal, Quebec and
all nar»B of Canada Last.
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
checked through to Houiton, Calais, St. John, halitax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland. Ac.
A ft eight train will leave Portsmouth for
Dover,
and Dover for Portsmouth, daiiy.
♦Pullman s.eepmg oar express iram. N. B.
This
train runs^anday Morning, does not run
Monday

|Fast Express.
CHARLES F. HATCH,
General Alunager.
*

GEO. BACHELDER,
General Agent eastern & AI.

Jyio

C. R. R., Portland, Me.

KNOX & LINCOLN BAfLKOAi).
TjnL--'mcn'-r'"^.-P!fat' r,allronteto
Bamai smlla,

WiscasMt,

6^„V

Baltimore.
Steamships:—
»» tilia/u Latin net," Capt. i*. M. Howes.
“William Crane,” Capt. Solomon Howes.
“George Appotr/,’* Capt. Wins ow Loveland.
Blacksfone” Capt. Geo. H. liullert.
“John hopkins,” Capt. W. A. Halien

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK!

pany’s Steamers, City

places

West.
Through rates given to South

ana

No

Waldoboro.
and Rockland.
change of cars between Portland

and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert Viual
Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Alaine Central Depot, at 7.0 a. m., and 1.00
P. M.

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincoln
ville, Northport, South Thomaston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Tnomaston tor St. George daily.
At Warren tor Union, daily.
At Warren for Jeflerson and Wbitetield,
Mondays
and

Fridays.

At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid,
daily.
Freight Trains daily ami freight taken at ,ow rates
jv29dtt
C. A. COOM B8. Sun’t.

$100"°“
Stamp
™

and 10

cents

jo
to"*"

cts

€)• HI* BAiiG A CO., Box 1589, Bangor, Me.
au29
eedU

Proprietor

LIVINGSTONE IS DEAD,

Trine

The UNIVERSAL MEDICINE
For the Household.

erickton.
Freight received
o'clock P. M.

AGENCIE-.
8. It.

ADVERTIMING
KK»’

AI.L

too WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds oi
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inerted ‘u any
paper in the United Slates or Canadas at publishers’
lowest prices. Send for estimates.

DODD'S
ADVERTISING AGENCY,
121

WASHUS G TON S TRE. E'l, B OS TON.

Advertisements leceiued for every
In the
United States and British 1 r»»vinces atPaper
the lowest
contract pi ices.
Any interim ti< u cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fuuruished.
HORACE DODD.
ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

s. M. PE lTENfilEE tV C O.’S

(0~

GEORGE P. ROWELL ifr
ADi
FOR

ERTI8ING AGENTS

ALL THE LEADING NE WS PAPERS.

Dea’ers in Printing Materials of every description,
Jj pc, Presses, etc.
Ofiicc No. 41 Park Row, New York.

OATES
Newspaper

OTHEHA,

A:

LOCKE,
A|rn;i,

Ailrrrtiaiug

PARK’ ROW

C. J.

VMUT

I). 1{. Ltx ke. o Locke &
Co.
dimes. Toledo t»l uie.
choice new*pai^ers.

WIIGELCK,

\E W8PAPK R A D VERTIdl^O AflK.^T
JVb. 5

Washington Building,

PROVIDENCE. K. I..

Book, Card and Job
PRINTING

Shortest

109 EXCHANGE STREET

SERVICE.

Ocean

Voyage.

First-class Weekly mail steamers of this line sail from 4|u«-b«c
every Sufm-duy illoruiu^,
r

Liverpool, touching

at

.

of vital
restores

-,

lor

Liverpool, touching

at

Queeuslov n.
The OIhh^ow l ine of strainers sail from
Quebec eveiy Thursday tor Glasgow direct.
Passage- Fiist-ciars— #50 to $i00 gold.or its equivalent, according to accommodation. Third-class #30
U. S. currency.
Passengers‘booked to and from all parts of England. Ireland, Not way, Sweden, Denmark and Ger-

Daily Press Printing House
Every

dcs^iptiou

promptly and

«|

carefully

Work

executed

many.

Prepnid and Return Tickets issued at reduced
Aptly to J. L. FARMER, General Agent
England, No. 3 India street, Portland, Me.

rates.

tor New

lif Mfi

wild

Upward*.

and at the Loxvesl F rices.

lii>x f lift tin i*»urtl for 41
my27dtf

B O tt T O INT

WM.

ill.

MARKS,

NEBRASKA.

JiOW FOR SALE VERS CHEAP.

PlithADELFlilA
^tfiiniAlitp Liue.

SEND FOR “THE P10NEEB,”

Leave each port evory

A handsome Illustrated Paper, containing the HomeA NEW NUMBER n.st
stead Law.
published,
mailed free to to all parts ol the world. Address
O. F. DAVIS.
Land Commissioner, U. P. R. R.,

jyltlw

ft©

agents for

work ol ihrilling Urn rest and
B. B. RUSSELL, Publisher, 55

j>7tlw

for* CIIARLKM SLMSBK, bj Gen. N P. Banks, Bishop Uiuuekt Haves, and Vim. M.Cornell. LL. d.. wilh
eulogies ol Carl Schurz, Geo. W. Curtis, and others.
Exclusive territory. No competition. Address, J.
H EARLE, Publisher, Boston.
jy7tlw

WANTED-Agents

200 PIANOS and ORGANS
INrw

8« rouil-llnml, of Pirnt-ClaNM .flawill be sold at Isomer Prire*. for cash, or
or for rent, in Cily or 4 ouutry during (hi* month, by tMIICACK U ATER8 A: WON, No. 481 Broadway, than
ever before offered in
New lorli. j*Pfc.
i'lALTY : Piano* end Organ* it* |r 1 until the rent money |»nv* the eriee of the Inntruiueiat.
llliiMlrnteo I'nlnlogueN mailed.
A large di*eouul to tllioimerk,
Churebea,
MrhooU, liOdRen, etc.
jyiHlwt
and

luMinlliuenlM,

PKINTINf* of every description neatly

executed at tiiie office.
JOB

A-

A NACrKR,

f"' IU! P
P
OU

Sat’tl’y1*

i

T|_iat
I 1^1 A\ I

ni

^kepdcal.

Freight tor the Went by the l'enn. R. ft., anil Soat
by couueetic line, forwarded tree of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEAr DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
SO

and after

tunas

Chebeague

m.

Franklin Wharf daily at 9 a,

in.

See
t

m.

m*

2d

12
m

*
’’
and 7 p. m.
Fare for the round trip 50 cents.
1 lie Sunny Side Hotel on Little
Chebeague has
been ihoroiighiy ro nvateil aud refur isbed
and is
first class in every reqwet. The Tables of ibis t.otel
will i»e supplied with all the uelicacies of the season.
Charge- reasonable.

and fishing parties furnished with boat,
uetxled an? dunces.
BUABDMAN & JJBNKS,Proprietor*.

ju30dtl

lrksiA,i

IO*J Fouernl Mi.

Pluck aud
l.aiiirli!

Huy PI.rt’K and b.
Moppj.
The

jolieM,

moat

rnl-

Irkin^, and plucky Mo y
told by painter’*
brush, it* faithfully copied in
me Ifi by 22 inch. * in si-e.
Price «I0 the pair. Send
orders to the publisher.
ever

J F. RYDER.
939 Nupcrior Bb, l lev. liiud, O.

SaiTini!

and all

_

IIICKS A COw

!

20th, B74

Chebeague at a m. and 4 p.
Leaving Little Chebeague Island at 7.30 a.
Leaving

_

je23eodtf

Leaving

and 5 p.

_

tii'AONj Ageai,

MONDAY, June
will
follows:
ONsteamerGreat
7
m.

—

No humloitd ala.ut it. Money given hack il it
ta Is io cure.

CATARRH.

l.ons Wharf, Ito-lou.

For Little

!-b ul l

I*r. Evan*’ Remedy will cure

It needs only a trial
to *>aiMy
he most

vessels.

E. B. fc.

Important

3 p.m

in a. m.
ranee one halt the rate

jn23-ly

■*

,t

Pine street Whan, Phila

i.

11

l«nple
|tb»t
kumt

w

I

dong Wtaurl, IJostou.

our new

a

WedVj

_M

Wharfage.

Omaha, Neb.

bonk, The Heroism ot Hannah Huston, and the Indian Wars

01.

AGKNC1.

St., Boston, aial 371‘aikllow, New York,

inces.

ALLAN_LINE.
SUMMER

Farming Lands

value.
Boston.

AGENCY A PRINTMC,

IVAIil UOI

Send tor list of 100

Ten Years Credit, I merest only 6 Per ft.

Cornhill,

AOB2VT.

Contracts for Advertisement* in all Newspapers oi
all cities and town* of the United States, Canadas
and British Provinces.
Oltjce No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

dlv

mencing May

forces, exhaustion of the
nervous
vigor to the debilitated,
cleanses vitiated blood, removes vesicle obstructions
and acts directly on the Liver and Splten.
Price $1
a bottle. JOHN Q. KELLOGG.New York.
jylt4w

historical

until 4

Derry.
First-class f rtuighily mail si earners of this line
from llaiifux every other 'I uesdny, com-

Highem Medical Aiitboritien cf
Europe say the strongest Tonic, Purifier and
Deobstruent knoWn to the medical world is

WANTED

UlC

sail

The

of Sew England,

'll Ull

R. STUBBS. Agent.

A.

Tickets procuted at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co., 49J Exchange St.
L. W. FILE INS.
I). &. BABCoC’K.
Gen. Pasenger Ag’t. New York.
President.

PRICE PEIl BOTTLE, US CENTS.

IN

i’.asip

auu

days of sailing

on

juiaitf

J. U. Batfs, late ot
S. M. Petiengi'.l &

YORK,

Stoniiigton

tf«

HOYT, Proprietor,
ilOIl Greenwich St„ N. Y.
For sale by all Druggists.
jylt4w

Rich

OVIIU

checked through.

RELKfc.IV

decay
system,

OV

Monday,

! dr.livingstoke
11 £j 4 T O
DEAD. AGENTS Wantee lor the only new or complete book.
£00 pages, illustrated. Circulars iree. Coll muian B«-ok Co.,
Hartford, Conti.
ju2Jd4wf

It arrests

NKW

Seamboat Express trains leave? Boston from Boston & Providence It. K. Denot daily, except Sunday
ai 5.30 P. M. connecting at Sloningfon with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Wednesday and Frio ay, and with the elegant and popular Steamer
every Tuesday.
Thursday and Saturdav, arriving in New York niwaj* iu advance of all other line*. Baggagt

HAH

JURUBEBA

-Jl

ii'lm

'1 liis is the only inside route Avoid
iiig Foml Jmliili.

For 30 Venn* Millions have
intently watibed
his PERILOUS yet HKR'IC STRUGGLES, ami GRAND
A* HIEVEMENiS, an
Dow eagerly desire tbe C’-»nipletr l/ife History ot this world-renowned hero
and benefactor, which *111 tol<is also ilie curiosities ami WEALTH of a WILD AND WONDERFUL COUtifry. It is just ready. 2,01‘0 a ents wanted.qutckly.
One agent sold 184, another 190 one week. For
particulars, address
Hi If BAKU, BK08.,
either Pliila., Bo-ton oi Cin.. 0.
ju30d4wr

clll

nail

days.

Connections made at East t ort lor St. Andrews
Iiobbinston, Calais, Woods t«» k and Houltou.
Connections made at Si. .h.hn lor Digby, An nulls, Windsor, Kentville. (lalilax. N. S., Miedia*, Amherst, Pictou, Suumurside, Charlottetown, ami Fred-

Estimates lornished grmis ft.. A. \cni>:ng in all
in the l uiied States ?Ld Lritish Pu*v-

West,

k

AHEAD

Portland,

Newspapers

Fine Passenger accommocalioLs.
Fare including Berth aru Meal., to Norfolk $15.00.
time 48 hour**; to Baliimore $15, rime65 hours.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON. Agem.
Juue2tf
53 Central Wharf. Boston.

Hil'on, Proprieto

U RLTUK.
IViltou lloiix**, I?, 1>. Greeu.

TI'.Y IT.

n ill

uiug

same

ADVERTISING

Freight lor warned lroui Norfolk to Washington
Uteauier Lady of the La ..
Freight torwardeu iro< \vtioik to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river r rail: and by the I a. & Trim.
Air Line 10 all joints in Virginia, Tennessee, A'a?aina and Georgia ; and ovei the be aboard and Roanoke R. R. to all points in Aorth and south Carolim
ov the Balt. & Ohio It. It. to Wuslimgcon and
U

ITOlt

of

('apt. S.id. Pike,New York, Cap:.

No. 10 State

L.__A_*

VINAL HAVEM, LAKE’S ISLAND.
Ocean House, F. J?I. Lane, Proprietor.

New

-^-"Warren

I''

High?

Joko.

oi

SHOVYHEGAN.
elor.
Klun Honor, HI. II.

Mt.

Halifax.

SUMMER A.RIiA.^4CxKIVIK>7X^.

:U

TRAL RAILROAD.

and

Windsor ami

Central Wharf, Boston
Send-Weekly, lor NORFOLK and
end

American

Coni mere uS

with Pullman Train, and early morning i rains lor
Boston.
The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harl>or, Mt. Desert,) each trip from June 10 h to Sep I8tb in additiontoher usual lauding at So. W. Harbor, duiing
which time the Lewiston will leave Machiuq.ott

T. V. EVANS

LAKE

(ou liue of P. & O. Railroad )
For Naples, Bridgton and Mt. Pleasant, No. Bridg-

House, I 17 Federal St. J. G Perry

llonse, Congress St.Gibson

—

Macbiasport.
Returning, will leave Maclda*i»orr every Mon• ay
and rbxrsday morning at5o'clock,touching :* above,
arriving in Portland same night, usually connect,ng

Steamships of this Line sail from

Proprietors.

n

1

LEAVES

Propraetor.

**rettle

same

Steamer

Proprieioi.

Albion

..

^

Jjlj
*

Tickets and State Rooms cau be obtaiued at 22 Ex
Street.
’Ihrough Tickets to New York via the various i
Sound Lines, for sale at reduced lates.
Freight taken ai low rates
J.B €'OYI,E, J 1C.. General A gen t. mch30tf

PORTLAND.
Adams House, Temple St. Charles Adams

LEWISTON,n

leave Railroad Wburt toot of
State St., every
:
| utMiay
*"
L—m'**
llilii Friday Crrtlibg ..I
IO o’c ock, or on arrival ol l-.ipres* Tram from
Boston, commencing May l'jtb. 1811.
For Rockland, Caatinc, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, So.
VVett Harbor (Mt. Desert), Milibridge, JcUcsporl and
P/l

chauge

SBBAOO

PEAR’S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

Adams

follows:

SEBAGO SIE A M BOAT COMP’Y.

NORTH STRATI ORD N. II.
Willard House, C* S. Bailey A Co. Proprietors.

House,
Proprietors

as

per Week.

The Steamer

w

ADVKBTIKING

OLDORCHARD BEACH.
llousv:, E. B. D« ake, Proprietor.

Harden

4

a»t s O’clock. :p. m.

NORTH ANSON.
Hotel. Browu A Hilton, Propri-

PARIS

KA

DAILY, (8UNDAYS EXCEPTED)

NAPLES*
Elui House, Nathan Church A
Sous, Proprietors.

-ft,
r.

E. B. Winchester,and New Brunswill leave Railroad Wharl, loot
wick,
ot State St., every MONDAY WEDNESDAY and
FRIDAY.at t» P. M., for Fa»tport ana St. Jobn,N. Ii.

BROOK* AND FOREmT C'lTV

FRANKLIN

Koberts, Prop.

Proprietor.

Trips

in

Leaving

NORWAY.
Beal’s Hotel, O. II* Green, Prop.
Elui House, Main St. W'. W W hitmarsb

tf

EASTERN & MAINE CEN-

arriving

will, until further notice, run alternately

MOUNT DESERT.

Rockawny House,

Two

On and after Monday June 15th,
the lnt« rnational Steams! ipiotn-

STEAMER*

IIV($

MACUIAS

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

FOR BOSTON.
the city by evening trains,

*

4,30, instead ol 5 A.M.

For the Is hinds.

NORRIDGRIYOOK.
Oaulorth House, l>. Onuforth. Proprieto

On and after Monday, July 13, 1874, and until further notice, trains will run as follows:
Leave Poitland for Upper Bartlett and intermediate stations at 0.40 a. m., 1.30 and 6 p. in.
Leave Upper Bartlett for Portland at 5.15and
11 30 a. in and 4.15 p. m.
Leave Noith Conway for Portland at 6 15 a. m., 12
m. and 4.45 p. m.
The 8.10 a. m. from Portland connects with steamers leaving Bost >n the inevions evening.
Also con
ne ts at Boston A- Maine Transfer Station with moining traius from Lewiston, Augusta and the East via
Maine Central Railroad.
Exeuision steamer to Naples, Bridgton, &c., connects with 8.40 a. m.
Regular steamer to Naples, Bridgton, Ac., connects
wuh 1.30 p. m.
Stagts at South Windham for Windham, Raymond,
Cas< o, Naples and Bridgton.
Stages at Sebag Lake for Standish Corner.
Stages at Baldwin for Cornish, Portei, Keizer Falls
and Freedom, N. H.
Stag s at Browutield for Denmark and Bridgton.
Siages at, Fryeburg for Lovell and North Lovell.
Stages at Glen Station for Glen House (twice daily.
Stages a» Upper Bartlett lor Crawford and Fabyan
Houses (twice daily).
Bv 5 15 and 11.30 a. m, from Upper Bartlett close
connection is made with trains for Boston leaving
Por;laud at 9.10 a. in. and 3.15 p. ni., and passengers
via Portland arrive in Boston as earlv as by any
other route from the mountains or North Cunway.
By ihe 1.15 p. m. from Upper Bartlett passengers
make connections with steamers for Boston leaving
Por Ian < at 8 p. m. and arriving in Boston early next
morning in season for all trains South and W’eat.
Passenger staiion in Portland with Eastern and
Maine Central Railroads.
J. HAMILTON, Superintendent

in.

r

MACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. L, Stoddard, Prop*

Somerset
etors.

from

ap25.13m

WCDVIIIAU

LITTLE

B

p

SLEEPING
ACCOMMOI»A
AND
MEALS
THEREBY
avoiding any extra chair es.

FIMERICK.
Fimerick House, Jos. G. Harmon, Prop.

night.

riving 12.35 p.

Prop.

Hartlaud House—I• R. Filtlelield, Prop.

These rates in-

clu<«e

RAM; OR

Steamboat Comuany.

$5X00,

W. D. LITTLE & CO..

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Rruud Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark. Proprietor.

DeWitt House, Meilen A Co., Proprietors

J 0. FURNIVAL Agt.
:

Simpson,

Cabin

New and eleg nt lion Steamers with magnificent
passenger accommodations, 'lake tl is route to San
Framisco and avoid the snow and cold ot the Overland Route. For Freight and Passage and lull information apply at the Company's office, New York,
or 10 the New England Agents,
■ •. IIaRTA Co., I(> liroml St., tto*t*u- Rufus
Hatch, Vice Pres, and Managing Director. Agents
in Portland,

FEWTHTON.

points in the

Northwest, West and

D.

CAM DEM.
Bay View House, E. U. Domuth, Prop.

Lake C'ily,

Dturer, Man Franciaeo,
and all

W.

HIFFOWELF.
Hallowell House—U. «|. BFAEE, Prop

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Tickets sold at Reduced

7

prietor.

74 EXCHANGE ST.

_

111

DIXFIFFO.

a. m.

Passenger

P.Chamberlain, Propri-

Hotel,

Proprietor.

\ VCiS
m

Passage Rates:
Steeraue SfiO.

i

CALAIS.
International

night.

Trains will arrive as follows:
Express from QueLee, Montreal and

Record,

K* D'»in*
j P:,&
Proprietor.

_

1

&

Ililims A«enu

145 Commercial street,
Portland, June !!7, 187».
Juvniiu

4-ren

CAPE ELI/iABETH.

A It RANG EM ENT.

Bnlnrlien in Freight and Parage
Butenlwn)a fiowrr than *•? any
other IS<-.uie. € omt'orl,Palely
and Fcouoniy C ombined.

1874.

The Steamer CHAS. HOt’GHTON, Capt. J. H. ee, Master*
havil g hud au addition of fhi.e
feel in width on each side of her
hull on the water line, inak ng
l.er Mitt, and staini ng lip tiirnlv with a large i«arty,
thoroughly repdrec and fitted npezprec.dy f.*r l.icursious, Is now ready for bu*iucs», an I w;il carry
parlies to any i*ol- t desired upon rtast liable term.
Faithful aud etticn nt officers are in charge, and patrons may rely u- cn « very efton lteiug made loeusuic
their salety and comfort. Apply to

txcursion

til

Seasou.

Excursion

1874.

With

Augusta House,
er, Proprietor,
Couy House, G.

TRAINS.

Bargain.

Buggy,

HOVEY

BlAiL.

Proprietors

Watdoboro* for North Waldoboro*, Washington
®nd Libel ty daily.

jy3dt20

Providence

dr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO„ (len’l Managers,
12 So. Delaware A /enue Philadelphia.
janll ly

AIJBV7BN

t'lmpmjm

n

A l-TKRATION

At

ALFKEO K. SPEAR.

Carriages

wltieb.

Kranconla|

Will until further u. lice run as
follows:
Leave Franklin Wharf.Portland
and THURSeven1 MO>PAY
DAY, at 5 P.M., and have Her
38 Slit River, New York, every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 4 P M.
The Eleanora is a now steamer, just bull! for this
route, ami both she and -lie Franconia are ti ted up
whb tiue accommodations lorpaM- uget>, making tins
the inoht coovcmeni aim cum »<»r table route to- traveller- between New York a*'«i Maine. These steamers
will touch at Vineyard Haven durin ib* summer
month* on their passage to and Horn N w York.
Passage In stale Room |5, unal.- extra
Goods forwarded to ard iroin Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec. St. John, and ali parts of .Maine.
Shippers are requested to send tneir freight to the
Steamers as e arly as \ P. M., on the days
they leave
Portland. For further information ap| Iv to
HENRY FOX, Genetal Agent, Pori Ian 1.
J. F. AMES, Ag’l, Pier 38, E. K., New York.
dtf
J.V16

and Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY gives
direct communication
to aim
roui Portland and all other points in Maine, with
Philadelphia and bevond. Turough rates are given to
Philadelphia and all points reached »y the Penn.
Central and tne Phil. & Heading H. UN., and to all
toe principal cities in the Soul h and Southwest. No
Vharfage. No Commission lor forwarding.
k ill imformation given
by WAL1A/A. PEAKCE,
Agent, 29 Devonshire Si., Boston, or J. B. COYLE,

ALFRED.

dtf&Sup

Wednesdays

HBY

Rocklano. July 1, 1874.

at

Steamers Eleanora and

of Steamers !

Running between

Steamship Co.

SEMI-WEEKLY' LINE.

-—

Clyde’s Iron Line

Alfred House, B. U. G ding, Proprietor.

morning.

Church Edifice for the Cuiversaliit Society, Hocklaud Jle.

Thi* in

HOTEL DIRECTORY,
Embracing the leading Hotel,- in the State,
tUe Daily i'KESS may always oe Xound.

CO.,

t Accommodation train

lor tbe erection of

HOI ELS.

*•«

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA,

per

C.R. P. RODGERS,
jyl3dlaw4wM_Chief of Bureau.

By

AND

-t

jalft

nut

ton.
All the coal to be of the best quality of its kind ;
to be delivered into cans provided by the Government, and the quantity to te delivered to be paid for
at the weights of the Navy Yard scales.
All the coal enbraced in these classes to be delivered on or before the 1st of November next.
Bond and security to the full amount of the contract w 11 be required to secure its fai: bftil execution
and full!line >t, and the Bureau reserve the right to
reject any or all of the bids.

public quarters,
For

a r\

run

average

Brooklyn,

Depot for Alton Bay at 7.30 a m. and
* 1 >P- ni.
For Wolfboro and Centre Harbor,
via Alton Bay and Steamer Mt.
Washington, 7.30 a.
m. (passengers
taking this train can make the cut ire
trip over the Lake, and return same day) arriving in
Portland at 7.20 p. m
For Woifbor-*, via Wolf boro
Junction, all raii, at
7 30 a. m. and 4.15 p. m.
jvl7dtf
W. H. TURNER. Superintendent.

P?.rkeLHo,,?*‘Srho°l
■'roprirtor*.

heretofore,

Biooklvn. 25 tons(2.240 lbs) best InsalialJ cannel coal

The

—

us as

%V, D. LITTLE &

Freight

on

by

PllILAmiLPlIlA.

Rochester

&

(2,240 lbs) English cannel coal, per

PRICE 91.38

Treatise

sold

at lower rates than any other Agency, and needfu
intormation cheerlully furnished.
Kjr’Ticfcrta to New York and return a
retinced rates.

ton.
Boston 50 tons (2.240 lbs) Lump Cumberland coal for
blacksmith’s use, per ion.
Brooklyn, 25 tom (2,240 lb*) Broad-top coal, run of
the mines, best quality for smith’s use. per tou.

CtEASE HEIM) FOR (IRCrLAR.
dJwtTSTtf

Fol tSEKS&°f
tr^ps.oSe tKsand^'L^18
For hire of

Kittery,

lull

aUd otll<‘r
struuicnts, uine thousand dollars
flyc «"»■»* d<»'ars.
,raveli,’S without

,r

are

Coal, 1874—’75.
(2,240 lb.-) Cumberland coal for

100 tons

Noii-Kesident Taxes

For

we

Through Tickets
via either Boston & Maine and Eastern, or Steamers
to Bo.'ton, ihe Stonington and Fall River and all
Rail 1 nes to New York, the Michigan Central, Great
Western and Pennsylvania Central Pacific Railroads,
aud all other favorite routes

per ton
Boston, 900 tons (2,240 lbs) Wbite-ash, steamboat
size, per ton.
Bosion. 75 tous (2,240 lbs) Red-ash, for stoves and
furnaces, per tou.
Boston, 15 tons (2,240 lbs) Red-ash, egg-size, per tou.
Bosion, 15 tons (2,240 lbs) Red-ash, nut-dze, per ton.
Brooklyn. 700 tons (2,240 lbs) Locust mountain,
sereeued for steam boilers, per ton.
Brooklyn, 50 ton» (2,240 lbs) Locust mountain, egg
size per ton.
Brook.yn, 50 tons (2,240 lbs) Locust mountain, stove
size, per u-u.
Norfolk, 50 tons (2 240 lbs) Cumberland coal, run of
the mines, per ion.
Philadelphia, 1.30 tons (2,240 lb?) best quality Lehigh
c<»al, egg dze, per ton.
League 1-land, H O tous c2,240) best quality Lehigh
coal, sto\e tize, per ton.
Washington, 50 tons (2,240 lbs) White-ash, stove coal,
per ton.
Norfolk, 120 tons (2,■. 40 lbs) Anthracito, stove size,
per ton.
Pensacola, 50 tons(9,240 lbs) Anthracite coal, j>er ton.
Bureau of Yards and Docks, Cass 29, Bituminous

Kittery,

New

West aud South.

Lay, per t n.
Deliveries to be made monthly as requir d.
Bureau qf Yards and Docks, Class No. 27, Anthracite Coal, 1874—’75.
Kittery, P00 tons (2,240 ibs) White-ash, steamboat
size, per t< n.
Kittery, 150 tons (2,240 lbs) White-asli, stove size,

n,0re’

"m™s where
thole no8u0ubH?hanSf’and ,reDtof
Forfwa"c f ob lW,n’P' -,x thousand dollars.
staft
officers“th“rie thousand8 doliar?!"8

J

Docks,

In the

e«gttahn„2dd.&filty-

name!v-

and

)

tor tire-engiues per ton.
Washington, 100 tons (2,250 lbs) Cumberland coal,

itjjv

thousand

Yards

ub

Maine

AND

—

AVGUSTA.
MtuteMt. Harrison Bak

York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, W'asliiugtou, St. Louis,
New Oi leans, Texas, Chicago, Oi»
aha, San Francisco, aud all points
For

timothy, per ton.
Norfolk, 76 tous (2,240 lbs) best quality timothy Lay,
loose, per tou.
Pensacola, 2 tons (2,240 lbs) best timothy and clover

the Marine
Corps, ten thou-

—*aadf>'lc’,'IaIl|'frtII0asan?/doliai d
t^°bl*IIab
=r?Ch

of

gg|g§ Travelers

and Coal.

Department,

Trains leave Portland

■

STEAMERS.

PORTLAND

Winnepiseogee.

Proprietors.

Bureau of Yards and hods, ( 'ass No. 20, Hay and
Straw, 1674—’75.
Kittery, 100 tons (2,240 lbs) best quality fine English
hay loose. i*er tou.
Boston, 1UU (»ns (2.210 lbs) best hay, loose, ner ton.
Brooklyn, 90 tons (2,240 lbs) tirst quality 1 ose timothy hay. er ton.
Philadelphia, 25 tons (2,210 lbs) best clover and timothy h iv, mixed, loose, per tou.
Washington, 36 tons (2,240 lbs) hay, best quality

and

li’.

Hay

tf

Me,

SEALED
for

oth^r appropriations,

advertising

hfSSrtfSSSffi1

for

Jyi

tqe Navy Yard a- (name the yard),** will be received at this office until 10 o’clock a. m. of the sixth
(Gfn) of August, at which hour the opening of the
l ids will be commenced, for
lurnisbing and delivering at the several Navy Yards named, the articles
embraced in the following classes:

and trans-

CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR.
For preservation of vesse.s on the stocks and in
ordinary; purchase of material and stores of al;
all kinds; labor in navy yards and on foreign sta»iuns; preservation of materials; purchase of tools;
wear, rear, aud repair of vessels afloat, and for general care and protection of lhe .Navy in the line of
construction aud repair; incidental
expenses, namely

and Limington .daily.
At South Waterboro for Ross Comer and Dam’s
Mills daily.
At Centre Waterboro’for Limerick, Parsonsfleld
d8ll>'
WILLIAM H. TURNER,- Superintendent.

Washington, July 9, 1874.)
Pprooosals for each class, separately endorsed “Proposals for Class No. (name the class)

PORTABLE

BUREAU OF PROVISIONS AND CLOTHING.
For provisions for the officers, seamen, and marines
one million three hundred thousand dollars.
For pu chase of water for
ships, thirty-five thousand dollars.

contingent

Proposals

West Buxton, Bonny Eagle

At Buxton Centre for

& WOOL OILS,

Bureau

lars.

For

Limington, daily.

Street,.Portland,

BAXTER

THE

—“""7.30 A. M., 1.30 and 4.15 P. M.. making

direct connection nt Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine aud Eastern Railroads.
Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winuiniseogee
Railroad tor Alton Bay, aud with Portsmouth, Great
Falls aud Conway Railroad tor Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.20 A. M. 12 M. and 5 P. M.
The 12 o’clock tram making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
via BostnD & Maine, aud Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
T^eave Saeo River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No.

IN

ILLUMINATING, LUBRICATING

distress,
6event}-

portation to foreign and home sta ions; candles; fuel;
interior alterations and fixtures in inspection buildings; tools, and repairing same at eight inspections;
special watchmen in eight inspections; books j*nd
blanks; stationery; telegrams; postages and express
charges; tolls, ferriages, and car tickets; ice; aud in-

ajl

FlLUHt,

DEALER

auction-sales, telegraphing, stationery, apprehen-

hundred thousand dollars.
At the Naval Asylum, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania: For superintendent, six hundred dollars; steward, four hundred and eighty dollars; matron, three
hundred and sixty dollars; cook, two hundred and
fo' ty dollars; as-ist mi cook, one hundred and sixtyeight dollars; chief laundress, one hundre and
ninety-two dollars; three laundresses at one hundred and sixty-eight dollars each, eight scrubbers
aud waiters at; one hundred an l sixty-ei ht dollars
each; six laborer.-, at iwo hundred and forty dollars
e icb; stable-keeper and driver, three hundred and
sixty dollars; master- it-anns. four nundre and
eighty doll rs; corporal, three hundred dollars; barber, three hundred and sixty dollars; carpenter,
eight hundred and forty-five dollars; furnaces, grates
and ranges, six hundred dollars; repairs of all
kinds, five thousand dollars; am. for support of beneficiaries, forty thousand dollars; in all. fifty-three
thousand two hundred and seventy-three dollars;
which sum shall be paid out of the income from the
naval-pension fund.
BUREAU OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY.
For support of the Medical department for surgeons’ necessaries for vessels in commission, navyyards. naval stations, marine corps, and Coast Survey, thirty thousand dollars.
For necessary repairs of naval laboratory, hospitals, and appendages, including
roads, wharves,
out-houses, steam-lieatiug apparatus side-walks,
fences, gardens, and farms, five thousand dollars.
For contingent expenses of the bureau, freight on
medical stores, transportation of insane ttatients to
the government hospital, advertising, telegraphing,
purchase of books, expenses attending the naval medical bo ird of examiuers, purchase and repair of wagons, harness, purchase and feed of horses, cows, trees,
garden-tools, and seeds, twenty-five thousand dol-
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MANUFACTURER OF VARNISHES AND JAPANS
AND

For Lake

ABB4KGEBEi\T.

Passenger trains leave Portland for
l?ifSSsdS!3| Rochester
and intermediate stations at

Japans.

A DCS.

thousaud dollars
For contingent expenses of the Bureau of Equipment and Recruiting, namely: F r expenses of recruiting, freight and transportation of stores, transportation of enlisted men, mileage to honorablydischarged men, printing, adveriismg, expenses of

BUREAU OF

L A.WS

LJMlTJbill

Sperm.

RECRUITING.

sion of deserters, assistance to vessels iu
and good-conduct budges for enlisted men,
tive thousaud dollars.

MTH9IEB

Machinery,

Navy

wheels for use in the navy-yards, and tools and repairs of same; postage aud telegrams; furniture
for g 'vernment houses and offices in the navy-ya ds;
coal and other fuel; candles, oil and gas; cleaning
and clearing up yards, and care of buddings; attendance on fires; lights; fire-engines ant apparatus; incidental labor at navy yards; water-tax, and
for toll aud ferriages; pay of the watchmen in the
navy-yarns; and lor flags, awnings, and packingboxes, and for contingent excuses of yards and
decks, (not exceeding forty thousand dollai s,) eight

immortal youth became,
the

ordnance service of

BUREAU OF YARDS AND DOCKS.
For general maintenance of yards and docks,
namely: For general expenses ol tlie Bureau ot
Yards and Docks: Freight and transportation of
materials and stores; priming, stationery, and advert 1 iug, including the commandant’s office; books,
models, maps, anti drawing-; purchase ana repair
of fire-engines; machineiy and patent lights to use
ihe same; repairs on steam-engines, and attendance
on the same; purchase and maintenance of oxen
aud horses, and driving teams, carts, and timber-

The freshness of the earl? lime
On every breeze is blown :
As glad the sea, as blue the sky—,
The chauge is ours alone;
The saddest is my ow n!

evermore

pyrotechnist, elecforce, fifteen thou-

Coach,

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

Laces

For equipment of ves-els: For coal for steamers’
use, including expenses of transportation; storage,
labor, hemp, wire, and other materials for the manufacture of roi*c; hid s, cordage, canvas, leather;
iron for manufacture of cables, auchors, aud galleys;
condensing and boat-detaching apparatus; cables,
auchors, furniture, hose, bakc-ovens, and cookingstoves, life-rat' s, heating-apparatus for receivingships; and for the j aymentol labor in equippi ug vessels, and manufacture of articles iu the navy-yards
pertaining to this bureau, one million sixty-five

Is this the wiud. the soft sea-wind

Art

EQUIPMENT

BUREAU OF

A ■‘ong that mingled joy and pain,
And mem dies old and sa lly sweet;
While timing to its minor strain,
The

lars.
For rent, fuel labor, stationery, boxes, expresses,
an.I miscellaneous items, one thousand live hundred
dollars.
BUREAU OF ORDNANCE.
For fuel and materials necessary in carrying on
the mechanical branches of the Ordnance department at the navy-yards and stations, seventy-live

thousaud dollars.
For labor at all the navy-yards, two hundred and
fifty thousand dollars.
For repairs to ordnance buildings, magazines, gunparks, machinery, and other necessaries of the like
character, ten thousaud dollars.
For miscellaneous items, treight, express-charges
a d purchase of instruments, live thousaud debars.
F or the torpedo-corps: For the purchase and manufacture of gun-powder, nitro-glyceriue, and guncotton, twelve thousand dollars.
For purchase aud manufacture of electrical machines, galvanic batteries, aud insulated wire, twenty thousaud dollars.
F-»r purchase ot copper, iron, wood, and other materials necessary for the manufacture of torpedoes,
and f>r work on the same, twenty-live thousand
dollars.
For construction of torpedo-boats, purchase of

RAIL TOADS.

ESTABLISHED lS3y.

For continuance of work on new planets di.-covered by Americau astronomers, two thousand dol-

We «aw the slow (ides go and come,
The curving surf-lines lightly drawn.
The gray rocks touched with lender bloom
Beneath the fresh-blown rose of dawn.

But

MISCELLANEOUS.

For pay of computei s and clerk for compiling aud
preparing for publication the American Epheweris
and Nautical Almanac, eighteen thousand dollars.
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